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Russians
working on
Soi Bangla
behind bars

DSI re-opens
investigation
of killer cops

A NIGHT raid of four
clubs in Phuket’s nightlife
epicenter, Soi Bangla, saw
35 illegally working Rus-
sians arrested.

Those arrested face a
variety of charges ranging
from public indecency to
working without a work
permit.

Full story on Page 3

Four years after a Buddha
image thief was gunned
down by police in broad
daylight, the Department of
Special Investigation be-
gins an inquest into the yet-
to-be-explained circum-
stances surrounding the
32-year-old man’s death.

Full story on Page 6

Shark fetus
on display
in Kata
Two scalloped hammer-
head shark fetuses were
discovered on display at a
Kata restaurant, inciting
Gazette readers to demand
something be done.

Full story on Page 8

‘THEY THREATENED OFFICERS WITH KNIVES, TAUNTING THEM TO FIGHT’

 Audacious thieves
slash police during
daring daylight escape
By Saran Mitrarat

A CAT-AND-MOUSE chase through Chalong Bay
marina ended with police firing into the air and appre-
hending two armed yacht thieves last weekend.

The suspects, not willing to surrender, made a
brazen escape attempt in Phuket Town in broad day-
light the next day that ended with two police officers
being attacked with a broken bottle. Both officers suf-
fered deep cuts in apprehending the escapees, with
one officer requiring 10 stitches to a cut on his face.

Local yachtsman Capt Bruce Issell was notified
by a silent alarm that intruders had boarded the well-
known Phuket catamaran DaVinci at about 11:30pm
last Friday night, prompting him to investigate.

“I was alone on the DaVinci Sunseeker 50 towing
a dinghy behind and my fellow captain, Phayon ‘Nhu’
Phumthong, was in another dinghy. When the alarm
went off we went to see what was happening and
Capt Nhu saw people on the boat…

Continued on Page 2 Two police officers were injured as the pair of thieves attempted to escape in broad daylight.

Yacht pirates
hauled ashore
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Protest by illegal taxis
gains airport reprieve

Mook Andaman drivers confront airport officials over access to passengers.

Yacht thieves run aground

The DaVinci catamaran is well
known for its competitive results
in the Phuket Raceweek and King’s
Cup regattas.

PHUKET Police received a tip-off
last Friday that the armed robber
of a Phuket gold shop who
gunned down
a customer
on April 8
was still on
the island.

“We are
continuing to
gather infor-
mation from
witnesses. I
got another
phone call this morning [April 26]
that confirmed our belief that the
robber is still on the run in
Phuket,” Provincial Police Com-
mander Choti Chavalviwat told the
Gazette.

The Royal Thai Police, as well
as all police stations on Phuket,
have been notified of the situation
and an arrest warrant has been
issued by the court, Gen Choti
confirmed.

Gen Choti urged anyone with
information that might lead to the
arrest of the killer to contact the
nearest police station, the Phuket
Provincial Police at 076-212046.

He also offered informants to
call the Commander himself at
081-8021011.

“We will find the culprit and we
will arrest him as soon as pos-
sible,” he added.

– Namsai Wongsaeree

By Kritsada Mueanhawong

DAYS of protests by taxi drivers
operating under the Mook
Andaman Cooperative has led
officials at Phuket International
Airport to allow 25 of their driv-
ers to serve passengers at the
airport without further delay.

Phuket Land Transport Office
Chief Terayout Prasertphol ex-
plained, “Mook Andaman will
have 25 cars join Phuket Mai Khao
Company on the condition that
each driver pays a monthly fee of
2,600 baht plus 25 per cent of
income earned from fares, and
drives either a Toyota Altis or
Camry with an engine capacity
over 1,600cc.”

The point of contention report-
edly was that the vehicles used by
Mook Andaman drivers did not
satisfy the requirements laid down
by law for taxi drivers serving the
airport.

“If Mook Andaman does not
have enough cars that satisfy the
legal requirements, we will be
flexible and have them present a
list of drivers and their vehicles
so we can pass that on to Phuket
Mai Khao Company for consider-

ation,” chief Terayout added.
Also, Mook Andaman Secretary

Ittipol Mektanee told reporters that
his drivers had been waiting since
last August for Airports of Thai-
land (AOT) to respond to their
request to serve the airport.

“We have been denied the right
to work by the AOT staff and by
the companies who have received
concessions at the airport. We
want the AOT to clarify what our
working rights are,” he said.

However, the deal to allow
some drivers to serve the airport
may be only a temporary reprieve

Choti Chavalviwat

Killer gold
robber still
on island

from further protests.
The 25 names to be provided

must already be on the list of 50
drivers who were approved to
work at an airport-taxi meeting last
November.

Yet, Mook Andaman President
Songtham Mekmanee explained
that only 25 of the drivers named
on the list were from his co-
operative. “The others are not our
members,” he said.

“I will file a complaint about
this problem to the AOT to recon-
sider the names on the list,” Mr
Songtham added.

From page 1

…and Capt Nhu saw people on
the boat with a yellow dinghy tied
up at the back,” Capt Issell said.

“We called the police and I said
to him just wait, stay away and
watch them,” he explained.

On seeing the two boats maneu-
vering around them, the thieves
attacked the Sunseeker and
attempted to climb into the dinghy
trailing behind the luxury yacht to
board and capture Capt Issell.

“They also tried to board the
dinghy Capt Nhu was in, threat-
ening him with knives,” he said.

Police officers soon arrived in
force on board a dinghy offered
by a local dive company.

“They also threatened the
officers with knives, taunting them
to come on board their dinghy to
fight,” Capt Issell explained.

In response to the threats, po-
lice fired two warning shots into
the air.

“The bad boys did not have
guns,” Capt Issell confirmed.

Realizing they had no way to
escape and that police were
armed, the thieves surrendered and
were brought ashore.

Niwat Duangmanee and
Theeraphol Malasan, both 21,
were charged with using knives
to commit armed robbery; using
a vehicle to evade police; and re-
ceiving stolen property, Sub Lt
Kraisorn Boonprasop of the
Chalong Police confirmed.

“They confessed to all charges
except receiving stolen property,”
he added.

The next day, Niwat and
Theeraphol attempted an auda-
cious escape in broad daylight
while being transported to Phuket
Provincial Court in Phuket Town.

“When the transport pickup
truck stopped at the Seng-Ho in-
tersection on Montri Road, they
kicked open the cage door and ran
off into the nearby Bang Yai
Canal,” Capt Nucharee Longkaew
of the Phuket City Police explained.

Two Chalong Police officers,
Sen Sgt Maj Boonpob Kingmala
and Sen Sgt Maj Chaloem
Thanyapan, gave chase and cor-
nered the escapees in the canal.

“The suspects, still handcuffed
together, smashed a bottle they
found in the water and attacked
the police,” Capt Nucharee said.

The officers moved in and
bravely arrested the men, but not
before Sgt Boonpob suffered a cut
that required 10 stitches and Sgt
Chaloem was slashed on the arm.

For their efforts, Niwat and
Theeraphol both had attempting to
escape custody and assaulting a
police officer added to their list of
charges.
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Russians nabbed
in ‘topless’ raids

Tour guides protest ‘Chinese Takeaway’

Facebook to tag
illegal foreigners
THE Department of Special Inves-
tigation (DSI) is considering
launching a Facebook page so that
people can report foreigners
working illegally in Thailand by
uploading photos directly onto the
Internet.

The news came after DSI
Deputy Director-General Yanapol
Yungyuen on April 26 heard a slew
of complaints from Phuket busi-
ness owners at a meeting in
Cherng Talay.

“I will open an official email
address to receive complaints, and
we can also start a Facebook
page, which might make it easier
for users to upload photos and tag
them,” Pol Col Yanapol said.

“If anyone sees a foreigner
working without a work permit or
working in an occupation reserved
for Thais, please take a photo of
them and send it to us,” he urged.

Supachai Wattanaparinton,
Vice-President of the Phuket of-
fice of the Professional Guide
Association (PGA), raised the is-
sue of foreigners using Thai
nominees to form Thai companies.

“Foreigners use Thai people to
register companies, but only give

By Kritsada Mueanhawong

EMPLOYMENT officers arrested
35 Russians in four nightclubs on
Monday night following reports of
topless dance shows in Phuket’s
infamous nightlife destination, Soi
Bangla in Patong.

Kathu District Chief Veera
Kerdsirimongkol led the raids on
the four clubs at about 10pm.

“We received reports of topless
shows at nightclubs in the area and
suspected there were also illegal
workers operating,” he said.

Overall 35 Russians – 29
women and six men – were found
in violation of labor laws, ex-
plained Mr Veera.

Those arrested and brought in
by the officers face a variety of
charges ranging from public in-
decency to working without a
work permit.

Some of those who did have
work permits were working in a
different sector than indicated on
the permit, Mr Veera said.

The first nightclub hit by the
raid was L’Amour, where dancer
Elena Shatokhina, 32, was ar-
rested and taken to Kathu District

MORE than 200 Thai tour guides
massed at Provincial Hall on Mon-
day to protest Chinese nationals
working illegally as tour guides.

By law, only Thai nationals cer-
tified by the Professional Guide
Association (PGA) may be em-
ployed as tour guides in Thailand.

“More than 300 Chinese guides
are stealing our jobs. Those guides
pretend to be tourists and take
Chinese tourists on tours to attrac-
tions around the island,” protest
leader Jaifu Sae-lee said.

“Some of them give tourists
incorrect information about
Phuket and Thailand because their
knowledge of the history, the
province, the country and the cul-
ture is not accurate,” he added.

Mr Jaifu also accused illegal
Chinese guides of making slander-
ous remarks. “They create a
negative image of Phuket and
Thailand by saying things that are
bad and untrue about the province
and the country. For example, they
tell tourists that poor Thai parents
are forcing their daughters and

Office for further questioning.
Seduction, Paradise Club and

Moulin Rouge nightclubs were
subsequently raided.

“We will ensure everyone is
dealt with justly. Those who have
work permits, but did not have
them available, were assisted by

DSI Deputy Director-General Yanapol Yungyuen says he is considering
using Facebook to catch foreigners working illegally. Photo: Saran Mitrarat

A protester holds up a placard that reads, ‘Thais lose jobs. Foreigners
get jobs’. Photo: Kritsada Mueanhawong

them a little money in return. I saw
a woman who was the ‘owner’
of a tourist company riding an old
motorbike and living in a tiny
rented room,” Mr Supachai said
to illustrate his point.

“Tourism can generate a great
deal of income for Thailand, but
in fact, very little of that money
from tourism goes to Thais,” he
said.

Samart Duwao, a taxi driver,
brought the DSI’s attention to the
fact that it is easy for foreigners
to operate black plate taxis to and
from the airport.

“A foreigner can just rent a car
and pick up passengers at the air-
port. It’s too hard for law
enforcement agencies to check
because they can just claim they
are picking up a friend,” Mr
Samart explained.

Col Yanapol urged all present to
adopt a unified approach to re-
solve the issues,  and not rely on
the government alone.

“Government officers need the
cooperation of every department,
as well as residents, in tackling
these problems,” he said.

– Saran Mitrarat

sons to become prostitutes or join
ladyboy shows,” he alleged.

Phuket  Vice Governor Somkiet
Sangkaosuttirak immediately sup-
ported the call to raise the number
of approved Chinese-speaking
guides to more than 80.

“Illegal guides are a problem
that needs serious action. I would
like the Chinese-speaking local

guides’ help in sending me any
information they have about the
illegal Chinese guides and tour
operators who use these guides
instead of hiring Thais,” V/Gov
Somkiet said.

“I will ask the relevant organi-
zations to press charges against
them,” he warned.

– Kritsada Mueanhawong

officials in collecting their docu-
ments,” Mr Veera said.

The Patong Police along with
the Phuket Business Development
Office and Tourism Business and
Guide Registration Office have
been contacted to further the
investigation.

A dancer twirls on a chrome pole in the street-view window of the L’Amour
club on Patong’s popular Soi Bangla. Photo: Gazette file

The raids followed a tip-off of topless shows being held at the venues. Six men were arrested in the raids.
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Reaching 
SUICIDE rates have increased 60 per
cent worldwide over the past 45 years,
according to the World Health
Organization. Phuket is not immune, but
there is help available for those in need.
The Gazette’s Leslie Porterfield reports.
KHEMMANIT Jantharaapa was
38 years old when she walked
onto Thao Thepkrasattri Bridge
in tears on April 24. She took off
her shoes and placed them next
to her bag before jumping over
the side.

A frantic rescue effort by
locals led to her being fished from
the waters. Despite local rescue
worker’s efforts, Ms Khemmanit
was pronounced dead on arrival
at Thalang Hospital.

“She was crying and asked me
to take her to the bridge to meet
her friend. I said I couldn’t, as I
had other errands to run, so she
decided to walk alone,” local resi-
dent Arun Wanayao said.

“I went back to see her, but I
couldn’t find her. I went looking
for her and rode my motorbike
to the area under the bridge – and
I saw her jump,” he said.

In March an American man in
Baan Manik, distraught after an
argument with his girlfriend, tried
to kill himself by cutting his
throat.

He called his girlfriend to tell
her what he was doing, and she
notified police.

He was taken to the hospital,
where he refused the stitches that
doctors recommended and asked
to be released.

On December 31, a 21-year-
old Australian admitted to Patong
Hospital with anxiety and depres-
sion also refused treatment. He
left the hospital and later that day
jumped from his ninth-floor ho-
tel room to his death.

The Gazette reported on 17
possible suicide attempts from
March 2012 to February 2013.
Eleven attempts were successful,
or in the mental health parlance,
completed.

Six of those who tried to take
their lives were westerners –
three tourists and three expats –
nine were Thai, one was Burmese
and one was a Filipina. Only one
was a woman.

Worldwide, more men than
women commit suicide, accord-
ing to statistics from the World
Health Organization (WHO).

MOTIVES

Love problems were cited as
possible motives in nine of the
cases reported by the Gazette;
one was pinned to financial prob-
lems; in three cases the
individuals involved were de-
scribed as mentally unstable; and
in four cases the motives were
unclear from reports.

Bruce Stanley, the American
warden who has been helping

visitors and expats in Phuket for
over 20 years, believes destitu-
tion is often the cause of expat
suicides in Phuket.

“People run out of money and
can’t go home,” Mr Stanley told
the Gazette.

“A few years ago, one man
told me he couldn’t go home be-
cause he was wanted for
something. Another fellow didn’t
have any family. You get a lot of
people who don’t have a safety
net,” he said.

SUICIDE RATES

The Phuket Public Health
Chief, Dr Bancha Kankong, says
the suicide rate in Phuket – 6.1
per 100,000 people – is not criti-
cal. Lamphun has the highest rate,
according to the Thai Department
of Mental Health’s website, at
15.58 per 100,000.

The WHO figure for Thailand
as a whole was 7.8 per 100,000
in 2002.

In contrast, the US rate was 11
per 100,000 in 2005, in the UK it
was 6.9 (2009), in Australia, 8.2.
Russia and S. Korea have two of
the highest rates in the world, at
30 for Russia (2006) and 31 for
South Korea (2009).

It should be kept in mind that
the WHO says the “reliability of
suicide certification and reporting
is in great need of improvement.”

GETTING HELP

“People don’t know there’s
help for them,” Mr Stanley ex-
plained to the Gazette.

“Consuls will all help people.
One of the ways they can help is
by contacting next of kin. The
family often will fly over here if
they have the resources,” he said.

As for medical treatment on
Phuket, Mr Stanley said that it’s
difficult to get prescriptions for
psychotic and bipolar disorders
in Thailand.

“In America we have drugs like
Prozac, but here it’s a lot more
challenging to get them, so if
people are psychotic or bipolar,
they can’t just go in to the doc-
tor and get them – they have to
go through a process. And when
you’re psychologically stressed,
you don’t have the patience to go
through all that.

“Hospitals [in Phuket] are of-
ten not helpful. There was a
suicidal fellow a couple of years
ago who got checked into a hos-
pital under observation, and they
put him on the top floor of the
hospital in a  room with a bal-
cony and as soon as the nurse left

OFFICERS at the Phuket Office
of Natural Resource and Environ-
ment (NRE) are promoting a new
mini wastewater treatment
machine developed in Thailand as
a possible savior for Phuket’s
ongoing water-pollution woes.

The machine, called the Water
Revival, was developed by Kanok
Nakaew, the Research and Devel-
opment chief at Kasetsart
University’s Energy and Environ-
mental Engineering Center in
Bangkok.

“This new wastewater-treat-
ment machine is environmentally
friendly. It uses a magnetic field
to treat water,” Mr Kanok said at
a demonstration of the machine at
the Phuket NRE office last week.

The great advantage of the
machine is its small size and its
relatively low cost to implement,
Mr Kanok said.

“The machine needs about 10
square meters of space, it takes
less than an hour to set up, instal-
lation and operating costs are low,
and it produces clean water and
saturated sediments insoluble in
water,” he said.

Kanok Nakaew, Kasetsart’s Energy
and Environmental Engineering
R&D chief, demonstrates how to
use the Water Revival machine.

Thai innovation may inspire
a Phuket clearwater revival

Environmental specialist
Nutthakrit Polpetch said the
innovative machine could resolve
water-pollution problems at many
areas across Phuket, and even
off-shore, such as on Racha Yai
Island.

Other areas where the machine
may prove invaluable included
Bang Yai Canal in Phuket Town
and the canal at Bang Tao Beach,
said Mr Nutthakrit.

“This machine is used at many
places across Thailand to success-

fully resolve wastewater problems,
so the Phuket Office of Natural
Resource and Environment con-
tacted Mr Kanok, who invented
the machine, to introduce it, ex-
plain how it works and advise
where it would best be used for
resolving water-pollution issues in
Phuket,” Mr Nutthakrit explained.

“Now that they know about this
machine, business owners and
local administrative organizations
can decide whether or not to buy
one to resolve any wastewater-
treatment problems they may
have,” he added.

A standard version of the inno-
vative machine can treat up to 100
cubic meters of wastewater a day.

“We can place orders for waste-
water treatment machines in
different sizes, depending on the
need.

“The standard model costs
about 4 million baht, which is
much cheaper than other compa-
rable machines already in use,
which cost on average about 10
million baht each,” Mr Nuttakrit
explained.

– Kritsada Mueanhawong
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out for that helping hand

the room he jumped off the bal-
cony,” he said.

Mr Stanley explained that he
now sends people to the Interna-
tional Office at Vachira Hospital.

“There’s a woman there named
Methevee Maneesri. She can get
all kinds of services for people
who are suicidal, and for virtu-
ally no fee,” Mr Stanley said.

There’s a psychiatric hospital
in Surat Thani [Suan Saranrom
Hospital] where they send people
who are suicidal, and they’re
given free treatment,” he added.

Officials at the Phuket Public
Health Office also recommended
contacting Vachira Hospital.

“People in need can also call
the tourist police,” Claude de
Crissey, a tourist police volunteer
said.

Mr de Crissey strongly recom-
mended coming to Thailand with
insurance because medical ex-
penses can quickly pile up,
causing serious financial issues,

which can exacerbate other is-
sues they are facing.

“I think the Thai government
should require it,” he said. “It’s
so important. If a visitor doesn’t
have it, they could be asked to
sign a contract on arrival.”

If people have psychological
problems and don’t have insur-
ance to pay for treatment, their
condition can become dangerous,
he said.

Martin Carpenter, the UK Hon-
orary Consul, agreed but strongly
suggested having a Phuket branch
of Samaritans – an organization
of volunteers available to discuss
and help callers with any issue,
not just suicide.

The Bangkok office of Samari-
tans confirmed that they offer
both telephone and email services
in Thai, English and occasionally
in Mandarin and Cantonese.

Additional reporting by Saran
MItrarat
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DSI re-opens probe into cops
gunning down Buddha thief

Wichit Rordpradit shows DSI officers photos of his slain son.

Chronic sticky
fingers leads to
more snatching

Serial snatcher gets fingered.

Boobs or bust: Aussie business raffles off holiday

By Kritsada Mueanhawong

OFFICERS from the Department
of Special Investigation (DSI) on
April 25 returned to the scene of
the fatal shooting by police of a
Buddha image thief on the run in
Phuket Town in 2009.

Thaweewat Surasit, regional di-
rector of the DSI’s Bureau of
Special Crime, led a team of offic-
ers to Rama IX Park, also known
as Suan Luang, on Chao Fa Road
to retrace the last steps of the slain
man, Ongard Rordpradit, 32.

Mr Ongard was shot dead by
police after he resisted arrest by
allegedly opening fire on police
officers in pursuit of him. He was
fleeing the officers after he tried
to sell a Buddha image that was
reportedly stolen in an armed rob-
bery hours earlier.

“We have come to inspect the
area and collect all information
about the case before we proceed
with our investigation,” Mr
Thaweewat said.

Mr Ongard’s father and rela-
tives filed a complaint to the DSI
immediately after the shooting
four years ago.

“They do not believe Mr Ongard
fought police as they tried to ar-
rest him,” Mr Thaweewat said.

Recounting the events that led to
Mr Ongard’s death, Mr Thaweewat

explained that on November 23,
2009, police responded to a call
from a store near Suan Luang.

The store owner reported that
two men had tried to sell a Buddha
image that matched the description
of one stolen earlier that day.

Police arrived at the scene and
arrested the second man, but Mr
Ongard fled into the park, Mr
Thaweewat explained.

The officers in pursuit reported

that Mr Ongard opened fire on
them, Col Siang Kaewthong of the
Phuket Provincial Police said.

“The officers opened fire and
shot Mr Ongard dead at the
scene,” Mr Thaweewat said.

According to police photos taken
at the scene in 2009, Mr Ongard
was found in possession of a re-
volver and at least five bullets.

“There are many things that
were odd about my son’s death,”

Mr Ongard’s father, Wichit
Rordpradit, told the Gazette.

“The gun was apparently found
in the palm of my son’s hand and
he was found lying face up. My
son was not clutching the gun, so
for him to have been shot and fallen
to land face up, the gun should
have fallen somewhere. It should
not have still been in his hand.

“Also, the bullets police say they
found do not match the gun they
say they found. The bullets could
not have been fired from that gun,”
Mr Wichit said.

There were also some other
oddities that prompted the family
to file a complaint to the DSI.
When collecting Mr Ongard’s
body, his mother and sister noted
that he was not wearing a shirt,
revealing that his body was cov-
ered in bruises.

“Police told Mr Ongard’s
mother that the shirt was being held
as evidence,” Mr Thaweewat said.

“Now police cannot provide
the shirt to hand over to the
DSI,” Mr Wichit added.

The DSI finally agreed to in-
vestigate the case after the court
last year ruled that it was unsatis-
fied with the evidence provided by
police in justifying the killing of
the suspect.

“There is something odd about
this case,” Mr Thaweewat said.

A COSMETIC surgery holiday
company in Australia is now raf-
fling off a trip to Phuket, complete
with the option of breast augmen-
tation surgery – all for the price
of a round of drinks.

The company, ID Rejuvenation,
has paired up with the popular lo-
cal nightclub Tryst, in Mackay on
the Central Queensland coast, to
offer the deal, reported the local
newspaper CQNews.

Amy Price, head of ID client
services, explained that willing
punters need to simply spend
AUS$50 on drinks at Tryst.

Cosmetic surgery is popular in
the coastal town, but is out of most
residents’ budgets, she explained.

“I know probably 10 girls that
have just got breast implants this

month,” Ms Price told the Daily
Mercury.

Ms Price said the competition,
launched last weekend, had al-
ready generated much interest
from male and female patrons.

While most people inquired
about breast augmentation, many
also asked about dental work, la-
ser corrective eye surgery and
other cosmetic procedures such
as nose jobs, liposuction and eye-
lifts, she said.

Phuket ranked high on the
company’s medical tourism list of
destinations.

“We had a testimonial by one girl
who had the surgery one day and
spent the next day drinking cock-
tails by the pool,” Ms Price said.

The competition prize pays for

flights, five nights’ accommoda-
tion and surgery.

Patrons compile their dollar-
value of drinks on a punch card,
which is then entered in a lucky

draw. They can enter as many
times as they like.

The winner will be drawn at the
end of July.

– Phuket Gazette

An Aussie business is giving away a free cosmetic surgery and Phuket
holiday for the price of a round of drinks – AUS$50. Photo: ID Rejuvenation

A PHUKET Town security guard
heading home from work late
last night had a lucky escape
from becoming another Phuket
road statistic after an 18-wheeled
truck and trailer obliterated his
motorbike with sidecar on Thep-
krasattri Road.

The truck driver did not stop
at the scene.

Kitti Muongthong, 35, pulled
over near the u-turn about 200
meters north of the Tah Reua Temple at about
11:45pm to answer the call of nature.

“I was heading home to Thalang after work and I
pulled my saleng [motorbike with sidecar] over by

Lucky man takes leak, dodges juggernaut
the side of the road to pee,” Mr
Kitti explained to Kusoldharm
Foundation rescue workers at
the scene.

“While I was taking a pee, the
saleng rolled forward by itself
into the middle of the road. Then
an 18-wheeled truck came and
ran straight over it,” Mr Kitti said.

Mr Kitti said he could not re-
call the license plate number of
the truck and would not be fil-

ing a complaint to the police.
“I will pay for the damage to my motorbike

myself,” Mr Kitti explained.
– Thawit Bilabdullar

The remains of Mr Kitti’s sidecar.

THALANG and Phuket City Po-
lice have arrested a bag snatcher
who reportedly committed 20
snatch thefts within two weeks,
including three on April 24 in the
hours before his arrest.

“We arrested Boonserm
Chaluaysri, 22, yesterday [April
24] after we received a report
from Phuket City Police of a bag
snatch in Rassada in the morning,”
Thalang Police case investigator
Chatree Chuwichian said.

“Phuket City Police were in
pursuit of the thief and called for
assistance as the thief had entered
our jurisdiction,” he added.

While Thalang Police were set-
ting up checkpoints to snare the the
man, they received a report of an-
other bag snatch in their area – from
a lady in front of Tha Rua temple.

About 20 minutes later, Thalang
Police received a report of yet
another bag snatch, this time from
a lady in front of a supermarket in
Baan Yamu.

Officers at a checkpoint near
the Bang Pae Waterfall in Pa Khlok
spotted a man matching the de-
scription of the thief, but the man
noticed the officers’ reaction to his
approach and sped off.

“We chased after him and fi-
nally found his motorbike dumped
in a rubber plantation. We quickly
searched the plantation and found
him about 15 minutes later,” Capt
Chatree said.

Mr Boonserm reportedly con-
fessed to committing 20 snatch
thefts in Phuket’s Muang and
Thalang Districts in the past two
weeks.

He was taken to Thalang Po-
lice Station for further questioning
and was charged for his spate of
snatch thefts, Capt Chatree con-
firmed.

– Thawit Bilabdullar
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Villagers expecting good luck from ‘elepig’

Protected shark found on ice at Kata restaurant and market

Songkran not
wet enough for
smoker who
torched bike

Hammerhead a la carte

Hammerhead shark fetuses on display in a seafood restaurant in Kata. Though it is illegal to fish for or possess
the shark, it may be bought and sold as food.  Photo: Ricky Zen

By Irfarn Jamdukor

LOCAL concern peaked in Phuket
after photos began to circulate of
two baby scalloped hammerhead
sharks on display in front of a res-
taurant in Kata last week.

“The ones [scalloped ham-
merhead sharks] at that
restaurant clearly show to every-
body that they are fetuses – they
are not fully grown sharks, so
obviously fishermen caught a
female shark somewhere,
chopped her open and that’s
what was inside,” said Tony
Andrews, Thailand’s West coast
PADI Regional Manager and
Project AWARE Ambassador,
who was notified of the fetal
sharks on display by a local
diver.

“If you look at the back dorsal
fin, it’s not developed yet. If you
look at it closely, it actually looks
like it has feathers instead of a fully
developed fin,” Mr Andrews
added.

At this year’s Convention on
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES) Conference in Bangkok,
protection was increased for five
commercially-exploited species of
sharks and manta rays, one of
which was the scalloped hammer-
head shark.

“The 16th Meeting of the Con-
ference of the Parties to CITES
will be remembered as a historic
moment in shark and ray conser-
vation,” said Bryan Arroyo, head
of the US delegation to the CITES
meeting.

However, the species was
added to the CITES Appendix II
– an action that means increased
protection, but still allows legal and
sustainable trade.

Within Thailand scalloped ham-
merhead sharks are protected,
explained Ukkrit Satapoomin, Di-
rector of Phuket Marine Biological
Center of Andaman.

“According to the announcement
from the Ministry of Natural Re-
sources and Environment
notification in Phuket BE 2553,

A MAN who was drunkenly cel-
ebrating Songkran on April 13 was
picked up by police on April 26
after being tracked down through
CCTV images that showed him
setting a motorbike on fire with a
cigarette butt.

Panuphon Prutisarn, 36, con-
fessed to Kathu Police that he
torched the bike, but claimed it
was unintentional.

“It was Songkran Day and I was
drunk,” Mr Panuphon told police.

“I smoked a cigarette, and
when I threw away the butt it
hit the bike. I didn’t do it on pur-
pose,” he said.

“The CCTV footage shows Mr
Panuphon stopping his bike to
smoke a cigarette,” explained Lt
Col Somsak Tongkliang.

“Then he flicks away the ciga-
rette butt and it lands on a nearby
motorbike. In the film we can see
a small flame start as Mr
Panuphon rides away,” he said.

“The bike that burned was an
old one and there was probably
oil on it. It was also a very windy
day – both factors would have
helped the flame spread,” Col
Somsak explained.

Mr Panuphon has been charged
with recklessly causing damage to
property.

“I am willing to take full respon-
sibility for my action,” he said.

This is the second fire from a
cigarette butt caught on CCTV this
month.

“If a cigarette butt causes dam-
age, there is a high penalty, even
if it is not intentional,” he said.

– Namsai Wongsaeree

Water everywhere, except where
he needed it. Photo: Gazette Files

RESIDENTS of a village in
Nakhon Sri Thammarat are queu-
ing up to visit a household where
a pig has just given birth to an un-
usual piglet.

The mother of the “elepig” gave
birth to 15 piglets on March 27.

Of the newborns, 14 were nor-
mal. One, a white female, was not.

It had a “trunk” about three-
inches long coming from its snout
and large ears like an elephant. It also
had a long tongue, which protruded
about one inch from its mouth.

The elepig’s unusual features
mean it finds it hard to drink milk
from its mother’s teats, so a hu-
man has to help it by dripping the
milk into its mouth.

In customary fashion, villagers

scalloped hammerhead sharks are
on the list of ‘beautiful’ protected
fish species.

It clearly states that fishing for
or possessing any fish on the list is
illegal,” Dr Ukkrit explained.

The possession of any scalloped
hammerhead sharks or other mem-
bers of the Sphyrnidae family for
research, breeding and aquaculture,
as well as selling the living animal
must be approved by the governor
or the Phuket Fisheries Department,
Dr Ukkrit said.

“The penalty for breaking the
law is up to one year of prison

time and a fine of up to 100,000
baht,” he added.

“However, there is no penalty
for buying or selling this species
for food,” he explained.

Whale sharks are the only spe-
cies of shark protected by the
Wildlife Preservation and Protec-
tion Act BE 2535, which makes it
illegal to hunt, keep in captivity or
eat them, Dr Ukkrit said.

In response to concerned citi-
zens who noticed baby scalloped
hammerhead sharks also on dis-
play several months ago, Narin
Meewong, an officer of the

Phuket Fisheries Department, led
a team down to the popular tour-
ist area to investigate.

“We went to check the market
area in Kata about three months
ago and found that shark was be-
ing sold as a food item.

“Specifically, we found scalloped
hammerhead sharks that were ac-
cidentally caught in the fishermen’s
nets,” he told the Gazette.

“We are trying to preserve the
number of sharks in our oceans
by advising fishermen to free the
sharks if they find them caught in
their nets,” Mr Narin added.

want to see the odd pig in order
to use it to divine lottery numbers.

The sow’s owner, Chira
Setthakan, said the pig had never
produced a piglet like this before.

She said the family would do its
best to keep the elepig alive for as
long as possible. But if it dies, she
will preserve its corpse – because
she believes the creature was born
to bring the family luck.

– Sanook
A little piggy like this one, born with a trunk and big ears, has got the
neighbors coming by for lottery inspiration.  Photo: Piinoeizii kzimo.com
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GT200 fraud exposed

The GT200s (pictured) were purchased for about 580 baht and resold for over 500,000 baht. Photo: The Nation

Thailand reject
BRN demands

Iranian ‘terrorist’ pleads innocence

Saeid Moradi, 29, claims that he had no prior knowledge of the bomb and
was trying to dispose of it when he blew his legs off. Photo: The Nation

A BRITISH court has convicted a
businessman who sold fake bomb
detectors to governments and se-
curity forces around the world –
including Thailand – of fraud.

But many of the Thai organiza-
tions that were duped, including
the Royal Thai Police, Navy and
Air Force, are failing to press
charges against the companies in-
volved, despite spending millions
of dollars on the GT200 devices.

A source from the Department
of Special Investigation (DSI) told
The Nation that all three agencies
had purchased GT200s, but de-
clined to come forward to file
complaints that they had been
cheated.

The source said the DSI has so
far been unable to tell how many
GT200 and Alpha 6 devices had
been purchased by the three agen-
cies, nor could they determine the
cost of damages.

The firm responsible for the
fraud, Comstrac Co Ltd, used fake
certificates from the British and
Dutch defense ministries to aid in
the deception.

Comstrac owner James
McCormick, 56, was convicted of
fraud at London’s Central Crimi-
nal Court (Old Bailey) on April 23.

Mr McCormick is believed to
have made about 2.3 billion baht
from selling the devices to coun-

tries including Iraq and Georgia,
the BBC reported.

The devices were modelled on
novelty golf-ball detectors that Mr
McCormick purchased for about
580 baht each. They were sold to
Thai organizations for around
about 500,000 to 1 million baht
apiece.

At the time of writing Mr
McCormick had yet to be sen-
tenced.

Meanwhile, the National Anti-
Corruption Commission (NACC)

suspects that Thai officials in
charge of procuring the bomb
detectors allowed irregularities
during the bidding process and
then more irregularities when the
quality of the products was to be
checked.

The DSI source said the pur-
chasing panels checked the
devices under the guidance of the
suppliers. The DSI’s ongoing in-
vestigation found that when the
manufacturer of the GT200 and
Alpha 6 devices was about to

THAI authorities have rejected
demands by the separatist Barisan
Revolusi Nasional (BRN) in the
second round of ongoing peace
talks in Malaysia.

BRN leaders made five de-
mands in a video that was released
on YouTube on April 28, demand-
ing that:

• Malaysia’s role be upgraded
to mediator in the ongoing peace
dialogue, from merely facilitator
as is currently the case

• Only BRN-represented mem-
bers take part in the process

• Members of the Organisation
of Islamic Cooperation or NGOs
observe the next round of meet-
ings

• All suspects detained for ter-
ror attacks be released and all
warrants revoked

• The BRN be recognized
wholly as a liberator, not a sepa-
ratist organization

The Thai authorities asked the
BRN leaders taking part in the talk
to make sure that their group’s
insurgency agents would end their
violent attacks in the southern
border region.

Violence has continued in the
three violence-stricken Deep South
provinces of Pattani, Yala and
Narathiwat since peace talks were
announced in February. It is not
clear which insurgent groups are
responsible for the ongoing at-
tacks, though several are believed
to be active in the region.

Both sides agreed to meet again
on June 13, National Security
Council secretary general Lt Gen
Paradorn Pattanatabut said.

make delivery, it prepared its own
explosive-ordnance disposal team
for the quality checks.

The Royal Thai Army also pur-
chased the devices. Army chief
General Prayuth Chan-ocha said
reporters should stop attacking the
Army over the GT200 procure-
ments.

“Don’t say there was foul play
because the purchases were done
several years ago. Please provide
evidence to back your allegations,”
Gen Prayuth said.

AN IRANIAN man who blew off
his own legs in an alleged botched
bomb plot in Bangkok has told a
court that he found the explosives
in the house he was renting and
knew nothing of any impending
attack.

Saeid Moradi, 29, told a Bangkok
court last week that he found four
bombs hidden inside radios in a cup-
board in the house he was staying
in, Sky News reported.

He claims he ran out onto the
street with the explosives, intend-
ing to throw them into a canal.

But prosecutors say that when
police tried to apprehend him, he
attempted to throw one of the
bombs in their direction. Instead,
he accidentally dropped it and
blew off his own legs.

They say he also tried to

throw a bomb at a taxi.
A second Iranian defendant,

Mohammad Kharzei, is accused in
the same plot and denies any
wrongdoing.

Thai authorities believe the men
had plotted to blow up Israeli dip-
lomats in Bangkok. Israel claims
the men were part of a state-
backed terror network.

PM Yingluck lashes out at agencies for abuse of power
PRIME Minister Yingluck Shinawatra on
Monday heated up the ongoing confrontation
between the government – backed by its MPs
and supporters – and the Constitutional Court.
In an unprecedented action, she assailed in-
dependent agencies, accusing them of abusing
their power, The Nation reported.

The PM has never publicly made such
strong remarks against coup leaders or inde-

pendent agencies.
Ms Yingluck said Thailand headed down-

wards after her brother, ex-PM Thaksin
Shinawatra, was overthrown in a military
coup in September 2006.

“Thailand lost track and the people spent
almost a decade regaining their democratic
freedom,” she said in her speech at the 7th

Ministerial Conference of the Community of

Democracies in Ulan Bator, Mongolia.
She pointed her finger at independent agen-

cies. “The so-called independent agencies have
abused the power that should belong to the
people, for the benefit of the few rather than
for Thai society at large,” she said.

Opposition leader Abhisit Vejjajiva replied,
“She [Yingluck] should clearly distinguish her
roles as a sister and the prime minister.

National Security Council Secretary
General Paradorn Pattanatabut.
Photo: The Nation
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Mourners show pictures of workers believed to be trapped in the rubble of the building. Photo: Reuters

In brief…
Italian police shot
as new government
sworn into office

Millions in CIA ‘ghost money’ paid to Afghan president’s office

Five rescued, two
missing in balloon
crash off Peru

Jews revive annual
pilgrimage to oldest
synagogue in Africa

The money fuelled many of the organizations
the US Government was attempting to
dismantle. Photo: Reuters

Little hope of more survivors
as Bangladesh toll nears 400

Good life goes on as Syrian elite sit out war
IT MIGHT sound absurd to talk about
normal life in Syria after two years of civil war which
have killed more than 70,000 people and left five
million more destitute and homeless.

Yet in the neighborhood of Malki, a tree-lined en-
clave of central Damascus, a wealthy group of elite,
pro-government Syrians still enjoy shopping for im-
ported French cheeses, gourmet hand-made
chocolates and iPad minis in the well-stocked, re-
cently built Grand Mall and in nearby boutiques.

Such are the parallel realities of a conflict in
which, for all the gains made by rebels and the
current chatter about US “red lines” crossed that
might ultimately draw in Western might, President
Bashar al-Assad is holding his ground in the capi-
tal, bulwarked by his own foreign allies and by

THE shooting outside the Italian
prime minister’s office in Rome
as a new government was being
sworn in on Sunday appeared to
be an isolated incident, newly in-
stalled Interior Minister Angelino
Alfano said.

An unemployed man in his 40s
was arrested following the shoot-
ing in which two police officers
and a passerby were injured.

Mr Alfano said there was no
cause for concern about the over-
all security situation in Italy but
added that protective measures had
been stepped up at potential targets.

FIVE people were rescued and
two were missing on Sunday af-
ter a hot air balloon plunged into
the chilly waters off the coast of
Peru, officials said.

A police helicopter and navy
boats helped pull five women out
of the Pacific Ocean after search-
ing for them for eight hours.
They were taken to a hospital for
treatment.

Two men were still missing,
Interior Minister Wilfredo Pedraza
told local media.

AFRICA’S oldest synagogue is
playing host to a rarity in the Arab
world – a religious gathering of
hundreds of Jews drawn from
Europe and Israel.

Guarded by armed Tunisian po-
lice, Jewish revellers chant and
dance in a three-day pilgrimage to
the El Ghriba synagogue at an is-
land resort 500 km south of Tunis.

“Jews in the world will see the
government’s efforts to make the
celebration safe and will return in
their thousands over the next few
years and will not pay attention to
any threat,” Perez Trabelsi, the
head of the Jewish community in
Djerba, told Reuters.

Syrians who fear
his end could prove
fatal for them too.
And so life goes on.

Malki residents
continue to enjoy
material comforts
and abundant sup-
plies of imported
goods, even as
millions of their
compatriots subsist on food handouts.

The United Nations World Food Programme (WFP)
estimates it is feeding 2.5 million people inside Syria,
offering them subsistence rations of flour and rice.

– Reuters

TENS of millions of US dollars in cash were
delivered by the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) in suitcases, backpacks and plastic shop-
ping bags to the office of Afghanistan Presi-
dent Hamid Karzai for more than a decade,
according to the New York Times, citing cur-
rent and former advisers to the Afghan leader.

The so-called “ghost money” was meant to
buy influence for the CIA but instead fuelled
corruption and empowered warlords,
undermining Washington’s exit strategy from
Afghanistan, the newspaper quoted US offi-
cials as saying.

“The biggest source of corruption in Af-
ghanistan,” one American official said, “was
the United States.”

For more than a decade the cash was
dropped off every month or so at the Afghan

president’s office, the newspaper said.
US and Afghan officials familiar with the

payments were quoted as saying that the main
goal in providing the cash was to maintain ac-
cess to Mr Karzai and his inner circle and to
guarantee the CIA’s influence at the presiden-
tial palace, which wields tremendous power in
Afghanistan’s highly centralized government.

Much of the money went to warlords and
politicians, many with ties to the drug trade
and in some cases the Taliban, the New York
Times said. US and Afghan officials were
quoted as saying the CIA supported the same
patronage networks that US diplomats and law
enforcement agents struggled to dismantle,
leaving the government in the grip of orga-
nized crime.

– Reuters

By Ruma Paul
and Serajul Quadir

RESCUE officials in Bangladesh
said on Monday they were unlikely
to find more survivors in the
rubble of a factory building that
collapsed last week, burying
hundreds of garment workers in
the country’s worst industrial
accident.

Heavy cranes were being used
to lift huge concrete blocks from
the wreckage of Rana Plaza, where
381 people are now confirmed to
have been killed according to the
latest official toll. The building
housed factories making clothes for
Western brands.

Hundreds more of the mostly
female workers who are thought
to have been inside the building
when it caved in on April 24 re-
main unaccounted for. A fire
overnight further hampered the last
desperate efforts to find survivors.

“We are giving the highest pri-
ority to saving people, but there is
little hope of finding anyone alive,”
army spokesman Shahinul Islam
told reporters at the site.

As anger continued to mount
over the disaster, the owner of the
building was arrested by police com-
mandos on Sunday. Police said he
had been trying to flee to India.

About 2,500 people have been
rescued from the wrecked building
in the commercial suburb of Savar.

Officials said the eight-storey
complex had been built on swampy
ground without the correct permits,
and more than 3,000 workers –
most of them young women – en-
tered the building on Wednesday
morning despite warnings that it
was structurally unsafe.

A bank and shops in the same
building closed after a jolt was felt
and cracks were noticed on some
pillars on Tuesday.

Seven people have been
arrested over the disaster, four

factory bosses, two engineers and
building owner Mohammed Sohel
Rana. Police are looking for a fifth
factory boss, who they said was
a Spanish citizen.

Rana, a local leader of the rul-
ing Awami League’s youth front,
was shown on television being
brought to Dhaka in handcuffs
after he was seized in the border
town of Benapole by the elite
Rapid Action Battalion following
a four-day manhunt.

The collapse was the third

major industrial incident in five
months in Bangladesh, the second-
largest exporter of garments in the
world behind China.

Such incidents have raised seri-
ous questions about worker safety
and low wages, and could taint the
reputation of the country, which
relies on garments for 80 per cent
of its exports. The industry em-
ploys about 3.6 million people, most
of them women, some of whom
earn as little as $38 US a month.

– Reuters

Shopping in Syria. Photo: Reuters
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Phuket to adopt
new ‘4 Ms’ plan
to boost tourism

Phuket Italian restaurants make the grade

Organizational tourists worth three
times as much as regular ones: MP

A MEETING ABOUT MEETINGS: The seminar was told that Phuket is Thailand’s 2nd MICE city,
having generated 4.8 billion baht for the economy last year: Photo: Kritsada Mueanhawong

Phuket MP Anchalee Vanich-Thepabutr has
long championed Phuket’s ICEC in Mai Khao.

Phuket Governor Maitri Inthusut said that
the island will emphasize its strong points.

THE Thai-Italian chamber of com-
merce brought their Ospitalita
Italiana project to Phuket last
week, awarding five Italian
restaurants the ‘Q’ certificate of
authenticity.

The ‘Q’ for ‘quality’ award
judges the restaurants genuinely
Italian if they meet 10 criteria con-
cerning the training of their chefs
and their use of genuine recipes
and Italian products, such as wine
and olive oil. Not only cuisine is
examined – the restaurants must
also have menus which offer
courses in the traditional Italian
style, in correct Italian and have
Italian-inspired decor. There are
even criteria concerning tableware
and linens.

The goal is to support restaurants
that use real Italian products and
invest the time and money in train-
ing their staff to cook traditional
dishes, said Giovanni Quaratesi,
Secretary General of the Thai-
Italian Chamber of Commerce.

 “We have no problem with

fusion restaurants, but we want
to support the ones that promote
traditional Italian food,” he said.

“We want real Italian restaurants
to stand out, to be known as real,”
said Elia Righetti, the Chamber’s
Trade and EU Project Manager.

“We are not trying to increase the
number of Italian restaurants in
Thailand, the number is already high
– maybe 250 in Bangkok and 1,000
in Thailand,” Mr Righetti said.

“The goal is to allow people
around the world to know which
restaurants are genuinely Italian.
They can check online or use an
iPhone app to find authentic
Italian restaurants, marked with
the ‘Q’, Mr Quaratesi explained.

Not only ‘hi-so’ (refined)
restaurants receive the award.

“Some of the restaurants are at
5-star hotels, some are medium or
cheap,” Mr Righetti added.

The winning Phuket restau-
rants were: Salvatore’s, Acqua,
Maggie and Marios, Da Vinci and
Da Maurizio.

“In the world there are a lot of
fake Italian restaurants,” said
Allessandro Frau, the executive
chef and owner of Acqua.

“This award is important for us,
because it’s worldwide. Everyone
on holiday can search online for
Ospitalita Italiana,” he said.

This year, besides the five
restaurants in Phuket, seven in
Bangkok and two in Pattaya will
receive the award. Next year,
restaurants in Samui, Chiang Mai,
Bangkok and Phuket have been
nominated. 14 ‘Q’ certificates
were awarded in 2011, including
one to La Capannina in Phuket.

“Right now there are 28
restaurants, maybe next year we’ll
reach 40,” said Elia.

“We’re planning to expand all
over Thailand,” said Mr Quaratesi.

“We want to give certification so
people can eat with confidence,”
he said.

“The Chamber of Commerce
also supports Italian brands, like
San Pellegrino, the Italian water that

is getting more and more popular,
and Auricchio, a cheese company
that is investing a lot in Thailand.

“Thai people don’t have a
tradition about cheese but nowadays
they are starting to like it and start-
ing to buy it.

“We want to teach the customer
the difference between a  mozza-
rella made in New Zealand and one
made in Italy. You should not be
tricked by Italian sounding prod-
ucts. You need to know what
you’re paying for,” he said

– Leslie Porterfield

The Q standard is used to identify
authentic Italian restaurants.

THE Thailand Convention and Exhibition
Bureau (TCEB) has revived its efforts and
moved its attention to once again help
promote Phuket as a regional hub for
corporate and organizational tourism.

A new four-year destination promotion
strategy was presented to local, regional and
national officials at a seminar on April 26 at
the Metropole Hotel in Phuket Town.

Entitled “Developing Phuket as a sustain-
able MICE City, Opening [the] Andaman
MICE Hub as the second MICE city of Thai-
land”, the seminar addressed the island’s
current and future position as a tourism hub
for MICE – Meetings Incentives, Conferences
(also Conventions) and Exhibitions (or
Events).

Heading the seminar were several repre-
sentatives from the TCEB, as well as Phuket
Governor Maitri Inthusut and Phuket Demo-
crat MP Anchalee Vanich-Thepabutr.

The seminar was briefed on a four-year
plan to develop Phuket and the neighboring
Andaman seaboard provinces as “Amazing
Andaman, World-class tourist destination”.

At the meeting, Governor Maitri revealed
that Phuket will be adopting a “4Ms” strat-
egy: MICE, Marinas, man-power and medical
tourism.

“It is our intention to further develop on
Phuket’s strong points. We will continue to
focus on Phuket being a tourist destination
and a Southern Thailand business hub linking
the Andaman [seaboard] together.” Gov Maitri
explained.

The event marks the first time that the is-
land has officially been in TCEB’s promotional

‘cross-hairs’ since October, last year, when
the government reversed its initial decision of
approval for the decades-old International
Convention and Exhibition Center (ICEC)
project planned on the north of the island.

Following that decision, the island’s stra-
tegic positioning as the country’s primary
MICE hub outside of Bangkok, took a back
seat when the TCEB made its “Seven Won-
ders of the Andaman” campaign redundant.

The TCEB then shifted its attention to
Chiang Mai, where a 3 billion baht ICEC was
subsequently completed, and was scheduled
to open early this year.

Ms Anchalee, who had championed the
Mai Khao ICEC since being elected Phuket
Town constituency MP in mid-2011, told the
seminar that the island is still integral to the
country’s MICE industry.

She explained that pushing Phuket towards
becoming a MICE city is not a new idea and
that there were several attempts from
different governments to build an ICEC, at
least up until recently when the plan was put
on hold, indefinitely.

Nonetheless, the Democrat MP empha-
sized the value of the industry.

“MICE groups are estimated to have three
to four times more purchasing power than
regular tourists.

“This means that if we can attract 3 mil-
lion MICE group travelers, which is
[economically] equal to 9 million regular tour-
ists, our income would still remain unchanged,
while the city [island] would be less crowded.

“We might even be able to select our visi-
tors in the future,” MP Anchalee said.

The MP added that from now on, Phuket
will intensively work on developing MICE-
specialized human resources in order to
prepare for the ASEAN Economic Commu-
nity (AEC), set to take effect in 2015.

In regards to the construction of an ICEC,
or lack thereof, Ms Anchalee said that the
province will have to wait for the
government or the private sector to get
involved, and that such a facility, if built, would
be operated by specialized skilled workers,
many of whom would be recruited locally.

Meanwhile, TCEB Director of Exhibitions
Supawan Teerarat told the seminar that Phuket
is one of the four Thailand MICE cities to be
continuously promoted and developed – along
with Chiang Mai, Pattaya and Bangkok.

Director Supawan said that Phuket, which
she described as “an amazing island in the

Andaman [seaboard] region”, is a MICE city
[province] which connects the whole world.

She went on to stress the points that have
made the island a successful MICE destina-
tion: “Phuket is a world-famous tourist
destination with communication systems,
transportation, hotels and conference halls.
In 2012, Phuket’s MICE industry was worth
more than 4.8 billion baht, the second highest
[in the country] after Bangkok.

“Of this, 4.725 billion baht came from
foreign MICE industry [source markets] and
another 95 million baht from domestic MICE
[tourism].”

Ms Supawan elaborated that there were a
total of 788 events held on the island with
over 79,862 participants, including 59,099 for-
eigners and 20,796 Thais.

– Phuket Gazette
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LUCKY 7: The Phuket ‘Lucky License Plate’ auction has generated a total of 147 million baht in eight auctions held since 2003. The most expensive number is 9999. Photos: K Mueanhawong

BIG BIDDERS: Sales were finalized with the striking of a gavel.

B26mn bid for lucky plates

Goods flow better in APEC

A LITTLE more than 26 million
baht (26,013,000) was earned at
the 8th annual “Lucky License
Plate Action” held on April 27 and
28 at the Phuket Merlin Hotel in
Phuket Town.

This was five million baht short
of the initial expectation of 31 mil-
lion baht, and four million baht
less than last year’s auction which
raised 30 million baht.

This year, a total of 301 “Gor
Por” series (the first two Thai
characters) license plate numbers
were auctioned off to an eager
group of elite yet superstitious
bidders, including at least three au-
tomobile accident victims.

The method of auction was
what is known in Thai as “Ja Ja”,
in which final bids are confirmed
with the strike of a gavel.

The first plate number put up
for auction was 8899, which got
205,000 baht.

In Thai-Chinese belief, the
number 8 represents infinity, while
the number 9 symbolizes progress,
since the word for the number 9,
in Thai, gao, also means ‘step up’
or ‘step forward’.

Therefore, it was of little
surprise that the highest final bid
was made for the plate number
9999, which was auctioned for
1.45 million baht.

This was followed by 7777
(900,000 baht), 8888 (800,000
baht), a single digit, 1 (500,000 baht)

and a single digit, 9 (500,000 baht).
Presided over by Major General

Prin Suwanthat, the Deputy Min-
ister of Transport, other VIP guests
taking part were Phuket Land
Transport Office (PLTO) chief
Teerayut Prasertpol, Somchai
Siriwatanachok, director-general
of the Department Land Transport
(DLT) and Phuket Vice Governor
Sommai Prijasilpa.

Maj Gen Prin Suwanthat said
that the LTD held its first license
plate auction in 2003, at the Grand
Hyatt Erawan Hotel in Bangkok,
for the Thai series of “Sor Ngor”,
which generated a total of
45,222,000 baht.

Outside of Bangkok, the first
auction was held in Phuket in
2004, for the “Kor Jor” series.
That auction generated just over
8 million baht.

Although seeming like a small
amount, Maj Gen Prin assured that
it was not less than any other
province of that time.

Since then, Phuket has held a
lucky license plate auction nearly
every year, with the total amount
of funds raised in all eight auc-
tions just over 147 million baht,
he said.

Maj Gen Prin went on to
explain that the DLO puts the pro-
ceedings into a fund used to
promote and support road and
automobile safety campaigns.
These include accident reduction

campaigns launched during Thai
New Year (the Songkran festival)
and (western) New Year periods.

The Deputy Minister added that
the campaigns will focus on
raising road and automobile safety
awareness and understanding,
specifically among youth – from
young children to teenagers.

He said that the fund is also
utilized to acquire and implement
new technologies, such as traffic
cameras and lights, to help regulate
and facilitate increased traffic safety.

Moreover, the fund will also be
applied towards assisting injured
and handicapped automobile
accident victims to procure wheel-
chairs and prosthetic limbs, he
concluded.

– Phuket Gazette

AN INTERIM assessment reveals
that APEC (Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation) member economies
are on track to meet their target
of a 10% improvement in the
region’s supply chain performance
by 2015, in terms of reducing
time, cost and uncertainty.

A recent meeting of APEC trade
experts in Surabaya, Indonesia,
identified ways to further strengthen
supply chain performance, based on
a closer examination of this progress,
was the focus of

“Many goods, particularly
manufactured goods, cross
borders multiple times during the
production process,” said John
Larkin, Chair of the APEC Com-
mittee on Trade and Investment.

“Ensuring that supply chains
operate smoothly, efficiently and
at a low cost can help to lift
businesses and deliver a wider
range of products to consumers
at lower prices.”

The APEC Supply Chain Con-
nectivity Framework Action Plan,
launched by member economies
in 2010, focuses on eight key
choke points.

Examples include a lack of
transparency and awareness
among government agencies on

policies affecting the logistics
sector, and inadequate transport
networks and infrastructure.

The interim assessment evalu-
ated the work taken by APEC
economies toward addressing
these concerns and the measur-
able effects on improving the
processes in the supply chain.

It revealed that they have
completed 77% of the actions
listed in their plan for improving
supply connectivity.

“These results reflect promising
progress in terms of project
completion and implementation,
and, more importantly, suggest that
we are moving closer to achieving
our supply chain improvement
target,” Larkin noted.

The time needed to move goods
in the region has dropped 7% over
the last three years, the interim
assessment indicates.

There has also been an increase
in the performance of shipment
quality and physical inspection.

“The reductions that we have
seen in the region’s trade times and
supply chain uncertainty should
ultimately translate into significant
cost savings for businesses and
consumers,” said Dr Denis Hew,
Director of the APEC Policy Sup-

port Unit which administered the
interim assessment.

“Supply chain disruptions due
to natural disasters such as
earthquakes and floods appear to
have contributed to a temporary
increase in costs for importers and
exporters.”

“These findings underscore the
potential real world impact of
pursuing further actions to
mitigate such disturbances,” he
explained.

The idea of APEC was first
publicly broached by former
Prime Minister of Australia, Bob
Hawke, during a speech in Seoul,
Korea in January 1989.

Later that year, 12 Asia-Pacific
economies met in Canberra,
Australia to establish APEC. The
founding members were: Australia,
Brunei, Canada, Indonesia, Japan,
South Korea, Malaysia, New
Zealand, the Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand and the United States.

China, Hong Kong and Chinese
Taipei joined in 1991. Mexico and
Papua New Guinea followed in
1993. Chile acceded in 1994. And
in 1998, Peru,  Russia and Viet-
nam joined, taking the full
membership to 21.

–  APEC CTI
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A glass of wheat
grass if you please

SECOND CUP’S FREE: Frank Gunn got the idea of a juice bar and coffee
shop from his days living in Northern California. Photo: Steven Layne

Frank and his partner, Daa, ready to make a fresh cutting of wheat grass.

VITALITY, curative, nutrient-rich,
detoxifying, energy – these are
some of the most common
connotations associated with the
plant, Triticum aestivum, more com-
monly known as ‘wheatgrass’.

 Another increasingly common
association is cancer prevention.

 “That’s what I like about it.
Maybe it’s to do with my age,”
says 68 year-old Frank Gunn, an
American expat who has lived in
Phuket for the last 22 years.

 Frank’s Thai wife, Lumpoon,
passed away from cancer less than
two years ago. She was only 45
years old. It is in loving memory
of her that Frank has named his
gem of a coffee shop on the South
of the island “Lumpoon’s Second
Cup Free”.

 “Wheatgrass is most ideal for
[people] 40 years and older.
Before that, a healthy body
can generally fight off most
things,” Frank explains.

 Here on Phuket, the herb is
mostly associ-
ated with
detoxification
and rehabilita-
tion programs,
and isn’t the
first thing you
might think of
when seeking a
‘casual conver-
sation’.

 That is, up
until now.

Frank drinks
about three to
four shots of
w h e a t g r a s s
weekly, which he believes is the
optimal amount for himself.

 Although, he does get regular
daily wheatgrass customers.
“That’s [taking daily shots] for
those who’re really concerned
about cancer and health.”

 It may take some getting used
to for first-timers, but the naturally
sweet taste grows on you quickly.

As I knock back a complimen-

tary shot with Frank, that sweet-
ness he was talking about is
realized: a unique yet familiar
grassy sweetness mingling with
the tip of my taste buds, before
upturning the shot glass, empty-
ing the glass of pure energy down
to my tract.

 Home-grown right here on the
island, the wheatgrass was propa-
gated at Frank’s hillside home near
Nai Harn. Frank went on to reveal
that an important factor in ensuring
healthy maturation of his wheat-
grass, is the hillside sea breeze he
gets, which he says effectively
eliminates any threat of mold.

 From seed to grass, the wheat-
grass is good for two wholesome
cuttings. Each tray can supply
about two shots of pure green
protein and Frank has four to six

matured trays on
hand at any given
time.

 His knowledge
about this ultimate
health supple-
ment goes back
decades.

As a Santana
electric guitar solo
climaxes in the
background, Frank
recalls his life in
Northern California
prior to 1993.

Originally from
New York, and

having lived and worked for a
period in the salmon industry of
Alaska, Frank went on to open and
run a second-hand business for eight
years in Santa Rosa, California.

 He first came to holiday at
Phuket in 1991, before finally
moving to the island permanently
with his wife Lumpoon, in 1993.

 As the highlight of his new
Phuket chapter, Frank opened an

even more successful second
hand business, the first of its kind
on the island.

 “A little bit of wheatgrass and
Santana can go a long way,” he
says, as he dims the sound.

 “In my town in California,
there was a Juice Shack,” he
recollects life in the Santa Rosa,
just north of San Francisco and
Oakland in the 1970s and 1980s.

 “But if you look on Google
now, there are about twenty of
them in that area.

 “On the left hand side, there’s
a coffee bar, and on the right a
juice bar,” he explains.

 “So I always knew about the
concept since back then, but
ironically ended up learning more
about it in Thailand,” he adds as a
matter of fact.

 After closing his second hand
shop to go into semi-retirement,
Frank decided to fill in another
‘first’ niche in Phuket.

 “It’s more than just health
drinks and good coffee,” he
insists, “It’s a good place to hang
out in a relaxing atmosphere, have
a conversation and exchange
some good advice.”

 Whether the conversation is
about the cross over from
eastern to western medicine,
innovative ideas or just to reflect
on the latest hustle and bustle that
is rapidly overcoming our island,
Lumpoon’s Second Cup Free is a
nice place to stop in – the wheat-
grass and coffee besides.

 Asked about lessons he learned
from his second-hand business, in
which he could apply to the
coffee-shop business, Frank
said”: “I initially thought that a
majority of my customers would
be farang (westerners), but that
wasn’t the case, as 70 % of the
people on this island are Thais.”

 And, while his offering of
premium coffee and naturally
sweetened, nutrient rich wheatgrass
are popular among health-
conscious westerners, Frank is

definitely not going to ignore the
local Thai market’s potential.

 “Just look at the local Amazon
coffee shop – it’s full of Thais,”
he points out.

 Frank is planning to diversify
and expand his offering with soups
and sandwiches.

 Meanwhile, wheatgrass, along
with a selection of premium grade

coffees, cappuccinos, slow and
fast blended juices, smoothies,
and an array of freshly baked and
hand prepared goodies are the
current offering at “Lumpoon’s
Second Cup Free”, located just
10 meters east of Chalong circle,
en route to Karon-Kata, on the
left hand side.

Using a slow juicer will extract the
optimal amount of nutrients.

‘A little bit of wheatgrass and

Santana can go a long way,’
– Frank Gunn

All World Cup matches free
THE broadcasting committee of
the National Broadcasting and
Telecommunications Commission
earlier this week ruled that the 64
matches of next year’s FIFA
World Cup soccer final must be
televised over free-TV channels to
comply with its “must-have” rule.

Music and entertainment giant
RS, which holds the Thai broad-
casting rights for the World Cup
matches, had asked the NBTC to
relax the rule to allow the company
to air only selected matches on
free-TV channels while the
remaining matches would be aired
on its pay-TV platform.

The must-have rule currently
obliges it to air all matches on free-
to-air television. Fully implemented
late last year, the rule applies to seven
events: the Southeast Asian Games,
Asean Para Games, Asian Games,

Asian Para Games, Olympic Games,
Paralympic Games and FIFA World
Cup Finals, all of which the public
must be able to access.

Natee Sukonrat, chairman of the
broadcasting panel, said that in
RS’s latest proposal, the company
held that RS International Broad-
casting and Sports Management,
holder of the broadcasting rights
to the World Cup final, did not
obtain NBTC licences, so it was
not subject to this rule.

Additionally, in a previous pro-
posal to the NBTC, RS requested
that the regulation be relaxed on
grounds that the company held the
rights to broadcast the soccer tour-
nament before the must-carry rule
was put in place. It proposed mak-
ing only 22 of the tournament’s 64
matches available for free-to-air
TV channels.            – The Nation
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BY THE time the
Christmas holidays roll
around this year, I’ll
have one of the first sets
of Google Glass in
Thailand. Imagine being able to walk our
beautiful beaches here in Phuket and
capture the sights, sounds and experiences
hands-free. That’s what Google Glass will
allow me to do and most people here won’t
even realize that my ‘glasses’ can do
everything my smartphone can do.

Google is getting ready to launch Google
Glass sooner than expected. The launch
was previously expected in 2014 but
company CEO Sergey Brin has now pub-
licly moved the launch to later this year.

At the Technology, Entertainment, De-
sign (TED) 2013 Conference last month,
Brin performed a live demonstration of
Google Glass. He said the product launch
will occur just in time for the Christmas
holiday shopping season.

The ‘glass’ field looks to be a competi-
tive arena and Google is securing
first-mover advantage. Other companies
have filed patents indicating that they are
developing a similar product. Microsoft,
Apple, Blackberry, Samsung and Sony are
all rumored to be developing their own glass
product. All these companies see the ‘glass’
market as the next big market after the mo-
bile handset and smart phone device category.

With Google Glass, the user has a
wearable computer that has the same
features as a smartphone. Everything is
visible through the head mounted display.
The first demos that have been seen appear
to look like regular eyeglasses. There’s even
speculation that one day the Google Glass
can be fitted with prescription lenses.

Google Glass will operate via voice
commands. If I want to take a picture or
record a video, I just say ‘take picture’ or
‘record video’. One of the most exciting
aspects is that I can share what I’m
currently seeing with anyone I want to via a
Google Hangout or through Google+ or Gmail.

How many awesome sunsets or sunrises
have we seen here in Phuket? I can record

Capturing phuket through Google Glass
the sunset or sunrise and
shoot the live video and
invite my friends to view
it with me and see what
I’m seeing with Google

Glass. So what I’ll be doing is viewing the
scene, recording it and talking to my friends
at the same time as we all watch it. It’ll be
like having them with me.

For me the most exciting and functional
aspect to Google Glass, is the ability to
incorporate directions and maps visually. I’ve
always wondered why Google spent so
much time and money with Google Street
View and mapping the entire world. Now I
know why. With Google Glass, you can ask
for directions and it will give them to you in
Google Glass. Now when you’re driving or
walking, you have the directions right in front
of you completely hands-free.

Google has effectively bundled all of their
services into a usable wearable computer.
If you want to Google something, just ask
and the answer will show up in Google
Glass. If I need to translate something into
Thai, I just ask Google Glass and I get the
translation and pronunciation. As all of us
expats know living here in Thailand, this
feature alone is priceless and makes Google
Glass worthwhile.

The glasses themselves are strong and
light. Colors that will be available available
include charcoal, tangerine, shale, cotton and
sky. Recently Google CEO Larry Page went
on the New York City subway wearing the
glasses and most people failed to recognize
that he was wearing Google Glasses.

The deeper I delve into the Google Glass
product, the more excited I get about the
stock. Google’s stock continues to make new
highs and the stock is up 16% so far this
year and up 45% since June 2012. Most
analysts price targets for Google now range
from $900 to $1000.

The company has a forward P/E of 15
and that’s still very cheap for a growth
company. Google has an operating margin
of 26%, which is one of the highest in the
industry. Google has over $48 billion in cash
on its balance sheet, or $145 per share.

The momentum players see a
compelling valuation and a company with
tremendous growth prospects. The creation
of the Google Glass product is truly
revolutionary.

Technologists have been wanting to
create a wearable computer for the past 50
years, but none have been able to do it and
develop a commercial product. Google looks
to have done that and that’s why I’m not
only buying Google Glass, but also buying
Google stock.

Don Freeman is president of Freeman Capital
Management, a Registered Investment Advisor
with the US Securities Exchange Commission
(SEC), based in Phuket, Thailand. He has over
15 years experience and provides personal
financial planning and wealth management to
expatriates. Specializing in UK and US pension
transfers. Call 089-970-5795 or email:
freemancapital@gmail.com.

10 COOL THINGS YOU CAN DO
WITH GOOGLE GLASS

• Take pictures.
• Access Google Hangout.
• Record a video and share with
 others in real time.
• Pop up a reminder for you next
  appointment.
• Current weather report.
• Dictate texts and messages to
  friends and family using Google’s
  cloud-based speech recognition.
• Travel alerts.
• Access Google Maps and get
  directions.
• Translate signs into your own

      language.
• Navigate inside buildings.

WEARABLE COMPUTER: Google Glass is set to revolutionize how users interact with
mobile computing devices. Photo: Antonio Zugaldia

Dumping your UK domicile
MANY British expats are unaware
that as long as they remain UK
domiciled, their estates will be
subject to inheritance tax. Even
if you have been living outside of
the country for 40 years, this
doesn’t mean you automatically
have lost your UK domicile. In
fact it is a little tricky to shed and
this means your estate could end
up paying 40% on anything above
the nil rate band (currently at
325,000 pounds sterling).

There are two types of domicile;
by origin and by choice. Domicile
by origin obviously can’t be
changed and it is usually based on
the domicile of the father. However
one can establish a domicile of
choice by choosing to make a
permanent home somewhere
abroad after they have reached the
age of 16. To do this you not only
have to prove your new home is
permanent, but also that you have

no intention to return to the UK.
This is where it gets tricky, as

you could have “made a
permanent home” in Spain for 20
years, but if you then up and
move to Thailand, your domicile
instantly returns back to domicile
of origin.

Many expats who work for
multinational corporations never
settle in any one place, as they
continuously have a new three-year
contract and “home” after each
“one changes, making it difficult to
establish a domicile of choice
during their working life. However,

once retired, it becomes a little easier.
The concept of a ‘trust’ was

originally developed by the English
courts and goes back to the
middle ages. In essence it is an
arrangement whereby one person,
called a trustee, becomes the legal
owner of any property transferred
in by its owner, called the settlor.
The trustee holds it for the benefit
of another person, called the
beneficiary. A trust can include just
about anything from land, to
shares, insurance policies and even
physical gold.

If the settlor is excluded as a
beneficiary from the trust, then
when that person passes there
will be no IHT to pay. However,
UK domiciled individuals are
restricted to the amount of
assets they transfer into a trust
without triggering a lifetime IHT
charge (currently at 20%).
Therefore one can gain a big
advantage by losing their UK
domicile,  as they can then
transfer the bulk of their assets
into a trust and potentially avoid

any IHT, depending on the laws
of their new domicile of course.

If you think your estate might
be at risk of facing a large IHT
bill, it is worth looking into what
possible steps might be available
to mitigate those risks. It may be
transferring as much as possible
into a trust if UK domicile
cannot be lost, or it could
be making a declaration of
domicile of choice.One trust
company I work with can obtain
an opinion from the Queen’s
Council on domicile. If there is a
lot of tax money at stake,
seeking the proper advice
may well be worth it.

David Mayes MBA resides in Phuket
and provides wealth management
services to expats around the
globe, focusing on UK pension
transfers. He can be reached at
david.m@faramond.com or 085-
335-8573. Faramond UK is
regulated by the FSA and advises
on pensions and taxation.

If you have left the UK to seek sunnier climes, you might find the
inheritance tax will follow you across the globe.
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Indian tycoon
eyes Thailand

THE GREAT CITY: The MahaNakhon building will be the tallest building in Thailand.Asgar Patel may invest in Phuket.

ASGAR Patel, group chairman of India-
based multinational House of Patels, and one
of the wealthiest people in India and the
United Arab Emirates, earlier this week
expressed an interest in investing in
Phuket’s property market.

“We are interested in investing in the Thai
property sector not only in Bangkok, but
also in other locations such as Hua Hin and
Phuket. If they have the best location and
design, we will expand our investment in
both destinations,” he said.

The wealthy businessman was quoted in a
report by The Nation that focused on his
recent investment in what will soon be
Thailand’s largest skyscraper, the 314-meter
MahaNakhon building, being constructed in
Bangkok’s in Sathon-Silom area.

Patel, who lives in the UAE, decided to
invest 480 million baht early this year in the
luxury Bangkok condominium project, the
Ritz-Carlton Residence at MahaNakhon,
after seeing the potential return given
Thailand’s stable economic growth and the
fact that the Kingdom will be at the center
of the Asean Economic Community, which
comes into effect in 2015.

Patel, whose firm has interests in real es-
tate, financial services, transport and logistics,
said that when he expanded his investment in
the property sector, he had first examined the
state of Thailand’s economy, and then con-
sidered the location and project design.

“Besides, Thailand has a large middle-class

population who are gaining wealth that will
support future development. Again, Singapore
and Hong Kong are both saturated and over-
priced, and have hardly any land mass left.

A road is proposed from Kolkata through
Myanmar into Thailand and, when the AEC
is implemented, Thailand will be the heart of
Asia. China, India and Japan are investing in
Thailand. So, it is logical to invest in this
growing economy,” said Patel.

Following his own investment in the Ritz-
Carton Residence at MahaNakhon, the House
of Patels Group has acquired the luxury
project’s marketing and sales rights for In-
dia and the Gulf Cooperation Council area,
confirming his belief in the Thai property
market.

Patel has also invested in property in the
United States, India and Dubai.

 Pace Development Corp chief executive

Sorapoj Techakraisri, whose company de-
veloped the luxury mixed-use MahaNakhon
project, said that up to 60 per cent of its
customers were foreign buyers working in
Singapore, Hong Kong and Dubai.

Since the MahaNakhon project’s launch
in 2009, unit prices have been increased by
an average of 5 per cent a year from the
original presales price of Bt220,000 per
square meter.  – The Nation / Phuket Gazette
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+66 (0) 87 894 2929 | contact@bluepointcondos.com | www.bluepointcondos.com
Currently under construction. The developer reserves the right at any time to make changes to the project at its own discretion. Show-unit now open.

Discover Luxury in a Rare Location

Bluepoint offers a touch of serenity in one of the last available 

sea view plots on Phuket’s desirable west coast. The multi 

and overlook the glittering Andaman Sea. Bluepoint is comprised 

of just 20 spacious homes all sophisticated in style and designed 

with environmental preservation in mind. 

Bluepoint offers an unrivalled lifestyle 

choice in a truly magical location.
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The season of our discontent
ANYONE who
has ever taken a
cross-country
road trip can
c e r t a i n l y
understand the blurred state of
fatigue known as ‘white line
fever’; late night driving as the
music drums steadily into the
oncoming darkness.

This is the time that your imagi-
nation wreaks havoc in the
mulched up madness of what can
be summed up as “too far, too
long and too fast.” Barring a head-
on collision and death in a fiery
inferno, the only real escape is a
bit of pillow time.

It’s been a long and hard high
season here in Phuket. The local
populace is tenser than a sun-dried
cracker; punctuating the dry sur-
roundings has been the absence
of rain. Tempers are flaring and
the natives are restless. As our
hero Hunter S. Thompson cried
out in another distant desert, “Oh
Lord, how long?”

Even the all too familiar depar-
ture lounge of Phuket International
Airport is showing fatigue.
Tattered carpets and furniture
which have been ripped to
shreds. Damn, someone let out a
wild pack of Komodo dragons.
Thankfully they either eat their
young, or else have been thrown
into a fake Adidas bag and are
now halfway to Chengdu
en-route to a waiting dinner table.

Thankfully
Songkran, as it
does each year,
brought rain
and the promise

of an all too soon wet season.
Over the past few years the mar-
keting types have gyrated from
slow, low, off or the absolute worst
moniker – green season. I’m not
quite sure what to do at the end
of green season, as the lushness
remains. Perhaps get a pair of po-
larized shades and go yellow or
blue?

Each and every year since I’ve
moved to the island the changing
of the seasons brings out the
migration of the ‘boo birds’. May
and September always rank as the
low periods for tourism, and the
trend pushes well into much of
June. But more dependable than
clockwork is the bar talk, online
chat and general malaise amongst
the local populace that the Phuket
story has finally ended.

Jim Morrison said it so well in
“The End”, but in Phuket the com-
mentary is always so predictable –
about how the island is finished,
things will never be the same and
travellers have forgotten about the
destination. I can hear the whining
in my mind like a low drone of
sheep heading off over the cliff of
self-induced misery.

“Oh Lord, how long?” springs
to mind. For my part slow season
means being able to drive from

Laguna to Rawai in less than two
hours. Hope springs eternal, as I
am able to find a parking spot at
Central or the airport. I breeze
through the highways and byways
like a newly-minted Michael
Schumacher.

Yes, Phuket has changed, is
changing and will change with
time. Where on Earth isn’t it
changing? North Korea springs to
mind. A few years ago I wrote a
similar piece, which ran along the
comedic lines of ‘love it or leave

it’. An outcry was heard, that still
has my ears ringing. Yes, the
people can and should be heard.
Except in Syria or North Korea
that is.

My only request is just don’t
tell me about it. I’m far too busy
walking on an empty beach, or
sitting in my car basking in the
victory of parking success.

Phuket continues to be my
favorite place to live, for better or
for worse, in ‘high season’ or ‘low
season’. As they say in the writ-

ing game, or fight club: “if you
want to dish it out, be prepared to
take it on at its very ugliest”.

That’s all on this subject, the
lines are blurring and my head is
about to burst. While many are
happy to be discontent I am quite
happy to pass my time here in
the land of many seasons –
Phuket.

Bill Barnett is the Managing Director of
C9 Hotelworks and can be contacted
through C9hotelworks.com

THE END IS NIGH?:  We don’t think so. Photo: Daniel Gadal
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Asking for a
second opinion
MANY times prospective
buyers of property in Thai-
land search online for
legal information in
regards to their purchase. They soon
discover that online legal advice varies
depending on the law office, lawyer or
advisor providing the information.

In some cases advice is given which rec-
ommends that to secure an investment in
property a Thai company should be incor-
porated to hold legal title, or that the investor
should secure a 30-year registered leasehold
(50 years for commercial property with pos-
sible extension). Other times, an advisor
recommends that a superficies or usufruct
be registered against the land title in favor of
the investor, or to simply secure a registered
lifetime right to possess and reside on the
land. Some suggest that prospective purchas-
ers gift the purchase money to be used for
the investment to their Thai wife or Thai
partner – who, as Thais, may lawfully hold
title to land in their own names. Still others
suggest only purchasing condominium units,
which may be lawfully owned and regis-
tered into the name of foreign nationals.

From the above, you can see that there
are many ways to secure an investment in
property in Thailand. Depending on the spe-

cific needs and circum-
stances of the individual
buyer, one method or an-
other may be the most

suitable for any individual case. To be sure,
there are differences of opinion as to which
methods may best serve a specific buyer,
and it is in the best interest of every pro-
spective purchaser of land or property in
Thailand to receive, prior to their purchase,
proper legal advice fully informing them of
the advantages and disadvantages of each
of the possible methods and vehicles of prop-
erty ownership.

Factors to consider include whether the
purchased property can be passed on
through a last will, whether the property
rights can be sold or transferred to third par-
ties and under what circumstances may their
property rights be renewed or extended. The
experience of the particular law office, law-
yer or advisor selected by the buyer will play
a crucial role in the quality of their advice.
Always select attorneys who have experi-
ence defending contracts in courts of law
and who are up to date with the ever-chang-
ing property laws and regulations of the land
office. Law offices/attorneys who are per-
sonally familiar with the land office and its
policies and regulations should be consulted,

as the interpretation of the laws and regula-
tions by such a land official is valuable – any
contracts for property purchase must be
registered against a the land title which has
to be accepted by the land officer in charge.

We wholeheartedly agree with other ad-
visors that proper legal advice should be
sought before entering into any agreements,
including reservation agreements, and
before any monies are paid. Further, while it
is always important to discuss your indi-
vidual situation and needs with a skilled and
qualified lawyer/advisor, it is also desirable
to get a second opinion as the advice you
may initially receive may vary depending on
the experience and knowledge of your advi-
sor and the particular purchase structure you
first chose. A law office or advisor who can
also offer tax advice on the tax liabilities of
owning/renting out property or upon its later

sale is an advantage to have. If your attor-
ney is not a tax specialist, you may wish to
seek additional and independent advice from
a tax advisor for added protection.

On Phuket, the prospective buyer has a great
choice of international law offices, Thai law
offices, Thai lawyers with proper command of
the English and other languages, and advisory
offices who can offer sound advice in many
different languages. The Phuket Gazette Guide
is a good source for legal services as it provides
listings to many law offices/lawyers in Phuket.

This article is written by International Law Office
Patong Beach Co., Ltd., since 1995 a Phuket
based law firm. In case of enquiries, please
contact Friedrich ‘Sam’ Fauma, Senior Partner
and Consultant, by email: sam@ilo-phuket.com
or phone +66-(0) 76-222 191-5.

The need for legal advice upon the purchase of
property, and the right to a second opinion

ALLURING:  When buying property in Thailand, always seek a second opinion. Photo: Sansiri
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Do you have an opinion to voice?
Email Editor@PhuketGazette.net

Can’t find a parking spot at the airport

Don’t ignore
the signs

Is cholera far
behind?

Re: Gazette online, Phuket hotels,
businesses targeted in dirty beach
canal probe April 24

In 1849, over 14,000 London-
ers died of cholera, caused by
drinking water contaminated by
sewage, so just how far behind is
Phuket?

The main issue is that no build-
ing should be built unless sewage
can be safely removed from the
site, this really is a failing of local
building authorities and those
charged with providing sewers
and treatment plants.

Underground tanks will con-
taminate underground water.

Laurie Howells
Gazette Forum

Re: Gazette online: Former ille-
gal taxi drivers pressure AOT chief
over Phuket Airport counter, April
24

A shame AOT (Airports of
Thailand) can’t push them all out
of the car park and into the huge
tarmac space next door so paying
customers can use the car park.

A holding area and a call for-
ward system – not difficult.

It’s pointless driving up and try-
ing to park your own vehicle there
with a flight to catch as the
chances of finding a space are lim-
ited by the taxis parked up – I’ve
nearly missed flights before.

The answer – I have to take a
taxi!

Mister Ree
Gazette Forum

Get the mozzies at
construction sites

Re: Gazette online, Phuket Gov-
ernor combats dengue with ‘333’
strategy, April 23

Just look at the number of con-
struction sites with large areas of
undrained water. We don’t need
333 campaigns, we need consis-

tent monitoring by local authori-
ties and fines for offending
construction companies.

Public Health Professional
Gazette Forum

...and the ones in old
tyres too

Re: Gazette online, Phuket Gov-
ernor combats dengue with ‘333’
strategy, April 23

Emptying standing water in
flower pots is fine, but who is en-
suring that local officials identify
and eliminate truly significant mos-
quito hatching sites around the
island?

There is for example a huge pile
of old automobile tyres laying near
the road just north of the Baan
Suan Layan Restaurant near Layan
Beach in Thalang.

These tyres collect water and
are perfect breeding grounds for
mosquitos.

Sunseeker
Gazette Forum

Pondering the
Patong tunnel

Re: Gazette online, B1bn Patong
Tunnel payout ‘not enough’, say
residents, April 25

First of all... I tip my hat to
Khun Jamras for bringing up en-
vironmental concerns and for
taking a strong stance with fellow
residents and not giving in easily.

Secondly, a question for Mayor
Pian: Does Patong Hill really need
to be landscaped to look even
more beautiful than ever?

How about making it a lot safer
first? That should be the priority.
Remember the sinkhole you
almost fell into?

Lingba
Gazette ForumNo satisfaction after

robbery

Yesterday morning I was as-
saulted and robbed of my gold
necklace while on my way for my
daily walk on Patong Beach.

Luckily, a nice Thai lady wit-
nessed the incident and called the
police for me.

She also had the wisdom of not-
ing the license plate number of the
motorbike they used to flee the
scene which she gave to the at-
tending police officers.

Then when I went to Patong
Police Station to file the report, the

officer on duty (who was sound
asleep in his chair when I arrived)
was totally disinterested and quite
unprofessional.

There was not even a follow-
up on the license plate number –
which I would suggest would re-
veal the address of the criminal.

I have been left emotionally
shaken by this incident and fur-
thermore have no confidence that
even a very basic police investi-
gation would have recovered my
stolen item and brought this crimi-
nal to justice.

Steve
Patong

Tunnel vision

Re: Gazette online, B1bn Patong
Tunnel payout ‘not enough’, say
residents, April 25

1bn baht to 20 households
means an average of 50 million to
each, so why are they not happy?

Drop the tunnel or make it
somewhere else.

Patong is crowded and dirty
already. Why facilitate access to
that?

Sailor
Gazette Forum

MANKIND, the first of nature’s creations so “fully evolved” that
some of our number willingly end their own lives.

For those among us who have never had to battle depression,
the very idea of committing suicide probably seems like the ulti-
mate waste. After all, our time on this inexplicable stage called
“life” is ephemeral enough indeed – why make it any shorter?

Scientists tell us that the Earth has been around for 4.5 billion
years, but the longest we can hope to spend on it is about 100 years.

This works out to a percentage so tiny that it cannot even be
computed by the typical desktop calculator. We live in an incred-
ible age. We can type ‘how old is the universe?’ into a search
engine like Google and the answer pops up instantaneously in
big, bold letters: 13.77 billion years.

Nowadays we have instant answers for just about everything,
but when it comes to figuring out why some people choose to end
their own lives (see News feature pages 4–5] the reasons are not
so simple.

Those among us so unfortunate as to have to endure chronic
pain may view suicide as a final way out of suffering, or even as an
act of compassion towards those who, motivated by love, have worked
hard to provide us with the care we can no longer provide ourselves.

Demographic researchers might view a rising trend in suicide
rates as more of a “rats in a cage” statistical phenomena, dis-
missing it as the inevitable consequence of global overpopulation
– a subject that gets far less attention than it deserves by main-
stream media.

Most baffling is when healthy and talented young people choose
to nip their own existence in the bud. All too often they tend to
be empathic and creative types, like Kurt Cobain, who gave much
enjoyment to many others, but nevertheless found existence too
unbearable to endure.

As unpalatable as it may be, we all have to accept the fact that
we will be dead 100 years from now. Deal with that reality as you
will, but the real challenge to each and every one of us is how to
optimize this incredible opportunity we call life. We may not know
why we are here or what happens after we die, but one thing is
pretty clear: actions based on greed, self-interest and other
inhumane, narcissistic traits seldom, if ever, bring happiness.

Phuket may brand itself as a “sea, sun and sky” destination,
but for far too many visitors it also becomes, quite literally, a
tragic “last resort”. For this reason, each and every one of us
should be aware of the signs and be prepared to reach out if
those among us appear to be suicidal.

Few experiences in life are more satisfying than helping oth-
ers; saving the life of another is the ultimate form of this. As
the old expression goes: the life you save might be your own.
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By Damian Evans

Head to the provinces for practice, you can’t do it here. Photo: Dean Noble

Finding life balance
through Daodexinxi

Legal driver’s licenses Where to take Fido for a dip

Sopin Koaysomboon, a 53-year-
old Phuket native, is a vice president
of the Phuket Daodexinxi
International Club. She has been
practicing Daodexinxi for more than
three years.

Here, she talks about how to
improve our lives with exercise,
meditation, songs and charity.

Learning to drive
EVERY motorist I have ever met
remembers the day they were is-
sued their driver’s license and got
behind the wheel… legally. My
wife enjoyed that day only this
week.

The joyous occasion came after
months of trying to teach her to
drive on the streets of Phuket, where
we were slowly denied the oppor-
tunity of practicing away from the
island’s notoriously dangerous traf-
fic. We were banned from our
chosen test tracks one by one.

At first, self-preservation guided
our thoughts as we crossed off
Thepkrasattri Road, the bypass
road, anywhere near the busy
coastal and beach areas that are
flooded by tourists whizzing by at
breakneck speed on their inaugu-
ral motor scooter flights.

We considered shopping mall
car parks, then realized how silly
we were being.

So we headed for the car park
of the Phuket Land Transport
Office (PLTO) itself, laughingly to
discover that was where all the
learner drivers in Phuket Town
practiced on the weekends. The
lovely guard allowed people in,
and the weekends saw a slow pro-
cession of vehicles winding their
way through the traffic islands and
marked off lanes in the car park.

Then the guard told us the hon-
eymoon was over; some big wig
said no civilians were allowed to
practice there anymore. So we tried
somewhere closer to home: a quiet
housing estate off Kwang Road,

between Wichit and Chalong.
This, too, was short-lived. Af-

ter two Sundays of slow
meandering through the streets, a
volatile farang exited his middle-
income mansion and approached
the car while my wife was driv-
ing slowly past his house.

She was alone in the vehicle
with our two-year-old baby asleep
in the safety seat. I was watching
from the curb. I had opted to exit
the vehicle so my wife could prac-
tice without the nervous tension
of a back-seat driver in the front
passenger seat.

The circumstances didn’t stop
the man from opening the car door
himself and confronting my wife
to ask her, “What are you doing?
This is my house.”

My wife pointed to me and ex-
plained she was learning to drive.
“Well you can’t keep driving
around here,” she was told.

So, without anywhere in Phuket
to safely learn to drive, my wife
headed off home to sunny Trang
province, where within three
weeks she has practiced enough
to pass her test.

My best wishes go out to all
other learner drivers in Phuket. I
hope they have a “Trang” to call
their own. They’re gonna need it.

I have heard from various friends
that the police stop foreign mo-
torists and ask for their interna-
tional driver’s license (especially
on the way to the airport, when
drivers are in a hurry).

If a driver only has a driver’s
license from his home country, he
is fined 1,000 baht and a receipt
is not issued.

Is this a common practice by
the police? Can I refuse to pay a
fine unless I am issued a receipt?

Uli
Cherngtalay

Sarawut Meeboon, Thalang Po-
lice Deputy Superintendent,
replies:

You need to have either an in-
ternational driver’s license or a
Thai driver’s license to drive le-
gally in Thailand. If you have

Is there a law that says you can-
not bring your dog to the beach in
the morning?

There have been some prob-
lems on some of the islands in the
area.

I was told on one of the islands
that because it is a Muslim island,
no dogs are allowed.

I always thought that the beach
between the high and low tide
mark was available for
everybody’s use.

Horst
Rawaii

Thaweeb Muangsuwan, Phuket
Provincial Officer, replies:

There is no law preventing a
person from bringing a dog on
to the beach at any time of the
day.

However, there are some ar-

neither, you are subject to a 1,000-
baht fine.

It is illegal for a policeman to
accept payment for a fine and not
give you a receipt.

You can ask for a receipt. If he
refuses to issue it, please report
him to the local police station.

And keep in mind that whenever
you are issued a ticket, you may
pay it at the local police station.

Show a little sensitivity when taking dogs to the beach. Photo: Gazette file

eas that are heavily populated by
local Muslim communities, and
for cultural reasons, bringing a
dog onto those beaches is inap-
propriate.

I would suggest not bringing

dogs into these areas to prevent
any misunderstandings.

If someone asks you to keep
your dog out of the area, I think it
is best for you to respect their re-
quest.

PEOPLE in the modern world are
making a great deal of unneces-
sary sacrifices. Youths give up
their vital energy to gain wealth at
the sacrifice of their mental and
physical health, and then, as we
grow older and see the condition
of our health faltering, we use the
money and power we have gained
and attempt to buy back our youth.

This is an unhealthy cycle, as
there is a balance between seek-
ing riches and maintaining a
healthy mind and body. One of the
many ways a person can pursue
this balance is through a practice
known as Daodexinxi (Daoxin).

Daoxin is a new practice – it has
only been around since about 1990
– but it incorporates many tradi-
tional Chinese beliefs and borrows
from Tao Te Ching, Tai Chi and
some modern scientific concepts.

It was started in China by Zhao
Miao Guo, and in 1996 came to
Thailand, where it has grown in
popularity. Today, people come to
Thailand from China to study it.

Currently, there are over 200
members in our Phuket
Daodexinxi Club, which receives
the support of the Phuket Provin-
cial Administration Organization.

Dao means nature or the law of
nature, De means virtue, and Xinxi
means media, including written and
spoken words, songs and music.

We believe that a combination
of physical movements, medita-
tion and music can help us to be
happy and healthy, and create a
more peaceful and loving society.

Three of the physical tech-
niques we practice are Daoxin
dancing, poses and movements.

If you take part in one of our
events you will do each of these.

We start with dancing – we
dance slowly and move our bodies
in a relaxing way. As we are danc-
ing, we press our heels and the
balls of our feet into the ground be-
cause we believe that pressing the
balls of our feet stimulates the liver
and pressing the heels stimulates
the kidneys. And of course the
dancing helps firm our bodies.

We have nine poses, taken
from Tai Chi. We believe that these
poses will stimulate blood circu-
lation in nine main body systems,
such as the neurological, digestive
and respiratory systems. By as-
suming the different poses, we
also promote the flow of Chi (en-
ergy) in our bodies.

Finally, the slow movements –
they are a form of moving medita-
tion. We believe that the movements
balance the mind and body.

As we’re doing the three physi-
cal exercises we listen to music
and songs. The song lyrics include
concepts from the Tao Te Ching
and focus on love, gratitude, hu-
mility, thriftiness, patience and
being united with nature.

We think that music, singing,
words and thoughts can create posi-
tive changes in our bodies and can
assist us through life challenges.

Daoxin is more than just physi-
cal and mental practices – it is a
lifestyle. Altogether, there are eight
aspects of Daoxin – the three
physical exercises, singing, medi-
tation, reading from the Tao Te
Ching, doing volunteer work and
chanting; all of these we believe
‘develop our body’s software’.

Dr Chotinuch Tungabordee at
Phuket Provincial Hospital is a good
example of the effectiveness of
Daoxin. After she broke her neck
in a car accident, she used Daoxin
as physical therapy. It was so help-
ful for her that she now hosts an
exercise session in the parking lot
of the hospital.

Another place we meet to prac-
tice Daoxin is in the parking lot of
Queen Sirikit Park, Monday to
Thursday from 5:30 to 7pm. We
also meet at Rama IX Park (Suan
Luang) on Chao Fa Road, Mon-
day to Friday from 7am to 8:30am.
Everyone is welcome to come,
and there is no charge.

Every Friday we have sessions
where we meditate on the elimina-
tion of disasters. That’s at 5pm at
Muang Phuket Municipal School.

We also have a retreat in
Kanchanaburi where you can go
and stay for several days.

For more information, please call
081-6919327 or 081-5352197.
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Mai Khao
Marine
Turtle
Foundation
Representatives of JW Marriott Phuket Resort
& Spa, led by the GM and Chairman of the Mai
Khao Marine Turtle Foundation, Tony Pedroni
(right) and Marketing and Communications
Manager Kewalin Sukumjittanon (left) visited
Phuket Governor Maitri Inthusut to offer a
certificate to thank him for his support of the
fourth Mai Khao Turtle Release.

Thai Chess Competition

Phuket City Mayor Somjai Suwansuppana hands certificates to students who completed a summer course in
makluk (Thai chess) during a ceremony at the Phuket Merlin Hotel on Friday, April 26. The ceremony featured
a series of spectacular performances by the visiting Chinese ‘Talented Juvenile Troupe’ from Huaqiao
University. The town offered a total of 28 courses, with hundreds of children taking part. Photo: Sanda Fein

Sunday brunch at
Banyan Tree Hotel
& Resorts Phuket

From left are Banyan Tree Executive Thai Sous-Chef Pichet Kitkha,
Executive Chef David Hamilton and Executive Sous-Chef Steven Kim.
Photo: Marc Mulloy

Friends and family celebrated
Peter Wood's birthday at the Ao
Chalong Yacht Club on Sunday

For Pete’s sake

From left are Wan Mulloy, Dan Darcey, Peter Wood, Kevin Gillow and Irish
honorary consul H�l�ne Fallon-Wood. Photo: Marc Mulloy

Best Italian Chefs in Phuket
The Thai-Italian chamber of commerce brought their Ospitalita Italiana project to Phuket last week, awarding five
Italian restaurants ‘Q’ certificates of authenticity. The restaurants are judged as ‘authentically Italian’ based on criteria
such as: chef’s training, number of traditional dishes on the menu, use of Italian products and decor. ‘Q’ rankings are
available online and via an iPhone app, allowing travellers to easily find genuine Italian restaurants worldwide.

from left: Salvatore Cossu, Salvatore’s; Alessandro Frau, Acqua Restaurant; Jana Sasikova and Claudio
Pivotto, Da Vinci; Maggie Cossi, Maggie & Mario’s; and Maurizio Laureri, Da Maurizio.
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Properties
For Sale

LAND ON
KOH LON ISLAND

Flat land for sale. 3 rai,
150m from beach. Price:
6.5 million baht per rai.
Email: kohlon@hotmail.
com

SINGLE HOUSE
FOR SALE/ RENT

In Thanapa Park View vil-
lage in Koh Kaew. 57sq
wah, with 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a kitchen, a
carpark and a garden.
Sale: 2.25 million baht.
Rent: 11,000 baht per
month. Contact owner.
Tel: 089-615 9719. Email:
nana1225@gmail.com

CONDO AT
ROYAL PLACE

Condo at Royal Place
Project, bypass road, oppo-
site Tesco Lotus. 37sqm, 2fl,
1 bedroom, 1 bathroom,
kitchen, fully furnished (2
aircons, washing machine,
refrigerator, TV, microwave,
cable TV, 24 security with
key card etc). Pls contact
for more details. Tel: 086-476
9612. Email: annanoi1@
hotmail.com

URGENT SALE/
RENT

House in Patong. Newly
built 40sq wah, near Sea
Pearl project, Patong. 2
storeys, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, fully furnished, 2
aircon, kitchen with hood, re-
frigerator, dining room, living
room, hot water, cable TV
and internet. Tel: 086-476
9612.

HABITIA KOH KAEW

Modern style, Chino-Por-
tuguese, area: 36.50sq
wah with 118sqm living
space approx. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
car park. Sale down pay-
ment 500,000 baht. Tel:
087-270 9093.

CONDO IN
SUPALAI PARK

for sale. Near Sengho
Bookstore in Phuket
Town. Studio, 30sqm,
floor 15, sea view, aircon,
furnished. Price: 1.9 mil-
lion baht. Ready to move
in. For more info call 089-
472 9118.

HOT DEAL - CONDO
AT THE POINT

Opposite to Big C, one
bedroom with nice view in-
cludes furniture. Price:
3.8 million. Negotiable.
Tel: 082-276 1817, 081-
614 5372.

HOUSE IN PHUKET
VILLA 5 FOR SALE

46sq wah, furnished, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
3 aircons, carpark. Only
3.5 million baht. Tel: 081-
787 7675.

HOUSE IN KAMALA

For sale. 2 houses on land.
1 ngan 89sq wah. Chanote
title, near mountain, peace-
ful and safe, 10 minutes
from the beach. 5.5 million
baht direct from owner. Tel:
089-615 9719. Email:
nana1225@gmail.com

PHUKET VILLA 5
VILLAGE

For sale. Price 4.5 million
baht. No agents, no fur-
nished, with 4 aircons, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
kitchen and car park. Be-
hind Kajonkiet International
School on Chao Fa West
Road, 5 minutes to Central
Festival. For short or long-
term rent, 16,000 baht per
month. Call to see 087-
270 9093.

FULLY FURNISHED
HOUSE FOR SALE

Chao Fah Garden Home 3
in Koh Kaew near BIS, 10
mins to Lotus. 2 beds, 2
baths, 2 aircons. Nice living
& kitchen room, car park,
fully furnished. Ready to
move in. 2.85 million baht
near Boat Lagoon. Tel: 081-
541 2025. Email: c.junlarat
@gmail.com

PATONG BEAUTIFUL
CONDOS

Freehold, sell together or sepa-
rate. Tel: 088-846 3467 (En-
glish). Email: sellingcartel@
hotmail.com

HOUSE & FURNITURE
Single house, 60sqm. 2
floors, 3 bedrooms and 3
toilets. In Chaiyapruek Vil-
lage at Land & Houses Park,
Chalong. Good location and
entrance from  bypass road.
Built 2 years ago. Tel: 084-
627 7001.

PRIVATE SALE OF
HALF A RAI

At Ao Makham. Land is located
opposite Port of Phuket and
next to Bel Air Cape Panwa
Resort. Price 4.2 million. For
more information please call:
081-891 5932, 089-035 6702.

HOUSE IN
VILLA DOWROONG

Phuket Town. 3 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, 47sq wah. Tel: 089-
909 2771.

D CONDO 1, KATHU
-29.94sqm, mountain view,
price 1,278,000 baht.
-29.70sqm, mountain view,
price 1,280,000 baht.
-29.79sqm, pool view, price
1,330,000 baht.
-29.70sqm, pool view, price
1,365,000 baht.
Contact Vutdy on 081-892
3709.

30 RAI IN TOWN
Flat land near Dowroong
School in Phuket Town. Tel:
081-691 2526.

LAND NEAR KATA
CENTER

Great location, road access,
5 mins to Kata Beach and
main road, 1,450sqm with title
deed. Contact Lychee. Tel:
081-891 3048 (English & Ger-
man).

HOUSE FOR SALE IN
BAAN PROMPHAN

2.5 floors, 5 mins to town, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Good
for stay! 2.85 million baht. Tel:
083-506 9155. Email: sumitra.
saetan@gmail.com

KRABI, AO NANG
3 plots of land, each 420sqm,
each 850,000 baht. House
plan with building permit. 2
bedrooms, pool. Email: mr.
axelmay@gmail.com

4 BED, 4 BATH
SECURE VILLA

10 minutes to international
schools, 15 minutes to Patong
and Central, aircons, pool, sala,
fully furnished. 14.9 million baht
negotiable. Tel: +61-8-6161
2691, +61-43-592 2900 (En-
glish), +61-46-831 5377 (En-
glish & Thai). Fax: +61-86-161
2691. Email: donmountford@
gmail.com

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
For sale or long lease. Situ-
ated in a great location on main
road, Phang Muang Soi 3. Ideal
for restaurant and apartment.
15 rooms, key money. 1.5 mil-
lion baht. Rent: 120,000 baht.
Must see! Tel: 081-396 0880.
Email: Sumonmarn@phuket
reallife.com

RENT 3 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS

Furnished. Supalai Hill, near
Heroines Monument. Tel: 083-
649 1218.

CHEAP LAND
FOR SALE

Close to Phuket Interna-
tional Airport. 4 rai, Chanote
title. 3.8 million baht per rai.
Tel: 081-868 7676. Email:
phuketann@gmail.com

QUIET PENTHOUSE
AT PCC

Freehold, 3-bed, furnished.
6.45 million baht. Tel: 081-676
0740 (English & Thai). Email:
mail@phuketgolfcondo.com
www.phuketgolfcondo.com

LAND NAI HARN
2,200SQM

Very good access, road, water,
electric. Back of Mangosteen
Resort, Sai Yuan 9. Price 10.9
million baht (7.7 per rai). Tel: 087-
897 0501 (English). Email:
aleksa@thai-evagroup.com

NEW TOWNHOUSE
AT PHUKET TOWN

2 storey American-style
townhouse with 3 beds, 2
baths, parking lot, garden.
Furnished. Sale 3.2 million
baht or rent 18,000 baht. Tel:
081-978 1558. Email: keng.
na.ranong@hotmail.com

LARGE HOUSE
KAMALA

Furnished, 280sqm, 2 bed-
rooms, 3 bathrooms, office,
sundeck, 2 pools, jacuzzi,
carport. Sale: 3.4 million baht.
18 years left on lease. Or rent:
32,000 baht per month, mini-
mum 6 month contract period.
Located within Condo Com-
plex. Tel: 084-716 0502.

PATONG LUXURY
CONDO SALE

2 beds, 1 bathroom, living room
and fully equipped kitchen,
98sqm. Very high std, nice
view. Big balcony, 2 swimming
pools, gym, quiet location. 7.5
million or N/O. Tel: 080-052
8082 (English). Email: phv
condo@aol.com

QUICK SALE, SOI
SUKSAN 2, RAWAI

1 rai/0.5 rai, Chanote. Concrete
road and electric access. Tel:
089-472 9870, 086-471 5226.
Email: dchaibut@gmail.com
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KAMALA HOUSE
FOR SALE

Near Phuket FantaSea.
Price: 3.2 million baht. Ne-
gotiable. Tel: 081-719 1041.
Email: teddykong0222@
hotmail.com

LAND NEAR
MISSION HILLS

Pa Khlok. 2 rai 32sq wah,
60m wide. Chanote. Located
on Tha Ruea-Pa Khlok-
Muang Mai Rd. 11 km from
Heroines' Monument. Price:
7.8 million baht. Tel: 089-472
9118. Email: honda.1437@
hotmail.com

HOUSE FOR SALE:
URGENT

4.9 million baht, 89sq wah
(includes furniture). Stone
wall around the house & fruit
garden. 4 air conditioners,
telephone and internet, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4
CCTV. Located near the
Heroines Monument, to-
wards to Tesco Lotus
Thalang. Tel: 080-520 2989.
Email: edc9designs@
gmail.com

NICE HOUSE
88SQ WAH

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
3 aircons, sofa, cable TV.
Near Jomthong Village on
Khwang Rd. 6.5 million baht.
Tel: 086-774 2034. Email:
hataimata@hotmail.com

NICE PLOT
FOR SALE

Near Layan Hill Estate.
(Manik-Bang Jo area).
Ready to build housing/
pool villas. 1,400sqm.
Chanote title. Price: 7.2
million baht. Neg. Contact
owner on 080-520 2989.
Email: edc9designs@
gmail.com

NEWCONDO:URGENT
SALE/RENT

Special price, modern
style, 30sqm, 1 bedroom,
1 living room, 1 pantry. In
Kathu, 3km to Patong.
Full set of built-in furniture.
Ready to move in! Contact
Ya. Tel: 081-797 5138.

GUESTHOUSE
PATONG

Sale: 16.5 million baht. 5
floors, 9 rooms, 2 apart-
ments with kitchen, 1 pri-
vate floor, 100sqm, 1 big
terrace, fully furnished,
33sq wah. Tel: 081-979
7733. Email: peterleh
mann7@hotmail.com

LAND FOR SALE
OR RENT

Near Ban Kalai (15 minutes
from airport), 85 rai, two lots,
Chanote. Very beautiful and
good for any purpose. 350,000
baht per rai o.n.o. Email:
phuketmark@yahoo.co.uk

SITUATED ON
6,400SQM

Secluded family style sports,
recreation, restaurant & bar
complex at well below replace-
ment cost. Chanote title. No
building restrictions. Tel: 081-
607 2805 (English & Thai).
Email: info@phuketsport.com
For further details, please see
our website at www.phuket
sport.com

KAMALA LODGINGS
A new development compris-
ing 10 units, each with 2 bed-
rooms and 2 bathrooms.
90sqm townhouses for sale in
Kamala. Priced at 5.495 million
baht. Tel: 076-349660. Fax:
076-292772. Email: leehunt
home@msn.com

NAI HARN BEACH
CONDO

2-bed condo, 146sqm, ground
floor unit, 3 mins walk from
beach. Fully furnished. Large
common pool. Only 7 million
baht. Tel: 089-652 1951 (English
& Thai). Email: phuket.pn@
gmail.com

PHUKET TOWN
CENTER

House for sale. 252sqm. 5.5
million baht. Contact Jiab. Tel:
087-269 3989.

AMAZING SEA VIEW
Karon apartment, 4 floor, free-
hold, 130sqm, 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, fitness center, 2
pools, 600m to sea. 10 million
baht. No agency. Tel: 086-131
5458.

SALE HOUSE 192SQM
Jom Thong Thani, Wichit. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms with spa
pool. Tel: 084-191 1288. Email:
homerenovationphuket@
gmail.com

LAND FOR SALE IN
CHALONG

Sea view, 9 rai, 50 million baht.
Tel: 081-978 3480. Kirana:
theeighthcat@hotmail.com

QUICK SALE!
MODERN HOME

5.5MB

Nai Harn, 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, private pool,
furnished, high standard
equipped. 224sqm land,
205sqm living. Tel: 081-538
4588. Email: manager@
purimasproperty.com

BEACHFRONT
LAND FOR SALE

Prime beachfront land for
sale on Koh Mak Noi,
Phang Nga. Ideal for resort/
villa development. Over 400
meters of beachfront. Up to
18 rai available at 10 million
baht per rai. Contact 087-
058 4001, 089-904 0266 or
panan.titapura@hotmail.
com For further details,
please see our website at
http://redsunset.wix.com/
kohmaknoi

SEAVIEW CONDO
139SQM-4.5MB

2 beds, 2 baths, fully fur-
nished western kitchen, 4
aircons, 2 large pools, resort
style, perfect for living, renting
or investment, serious only!
No agents. Tel: 084-064
2808 (English). Email:
Kunozabell@gmail.com

KATA BEACH
OCEANFRONT APT

1 bedroom, modern luxury ocean
living. Sea view, pools, gym,
garden, quiet. 7 million baht.
Email: asiasail@yahoo.com
Further details, please see our
website at www.katasala.com

LAND AND HOUSE
CHEAP

Ao Nang, 4, 9, 12 rai, Chanotes,
starting at 500,000 baht per rai.
House with 3 bedrooms: 5 mil-
lion baht. Family problems,
must sell. Contact Paul. Tel:
084-850 2499 (English). Email:
mrpaulsmallman@gmail.com

BALINESE INSPIRED
POOL VILLA

Seaview, Kalim, Patong. 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, stun-
ning views day and night. Tel:
087-623 6425. See pictures
and details at our website:
h t tp : / /seav iew-v i l la - in-
phuket.com.

HOT DEAL! NEW
CONDO KATHU

Brand-new 1 bedroom, 36sqm
condo, fitted kitchen, huge dis-
count off list price. Only 1.4 million
baht. Tel: 084-455 6743 (English),
086-153 0103 (Thai). Email:
andywatts81.aw@gmail.com

PATONG LOFT CONDO
For sale. 1 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, 67sqm living area.
Now only 2.5 million baht, re-
duced from 2.69 million baht.
Tel: 089-872 6895. Email:
jospeder@live.no

KATA BEACH
OCEANFRONT APT

1 bedroom, modern luxury ocean
living. Sea view, pools, gym,
garden, quiet. 7 million baht.
Email: asiasail@yahoo.com
Further details, please see our
website at www.katasala.com

3-BEDROOM
DETACHED HOUSE

Chalong complex, secure,
240sqm land. Price: 3.2 million
baht. Tel: 086-478 0201. Email:
laongfa@hotmail.com
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Properties
For Rent

COZY HOUSE NEAR
NAI HARN

A high-grade built house, fur-
nished and conveniently lo-
cated minutes from Rawai
and Nai Harn Beaches. 2
spacious bedrooms with en
suite bathrooms. 1 guest toi-
let. Aircons. Large living-din-
ing room. Telephone line with
ADSL. Free water supply
and garbage removal ser-
vice. 22,000 baht per month.
Tel: 087-383 0936 (Khun Nui).
Email: hunt17@hotmail.
com

PHUKET VILLA 5
VILLAGE

For sale. Price: 4.2 million
baht. No agents! Not fur-
nished, with 4 aircons, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
kitchen and car park. Be-
hind Kajonkiet International
School on Chao Fa West
Road, 5 minutes to Central
Festival. For short or long-
term rent, 16,000 baht per
month. Call to see 087-
270 9093.

HOUSE AT PRIME
PLACE VILLAGE

Near Heroines’ Monument.
Furnished, aircon, 3 bed-
rooms, cable TV, kitchen.
25,000 baht per month
with 30,000 baht deposit.
Tel: 086-607 7493.

SINGLE HOUSE
FOR RENT/ SALE

In Thanapa Park View vil-
lage in Koh Kaew. 57sq
wah, with 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, a kitchen, a
carpark and a garden.
Rent: 11,000 baht per
month. Sale: 2.25 million
baht. Contact owner. Tel:
089-615 9719. Email:
nana1225@gmail.com

URGENT RENT/
SALE

House in Patong. Newly
built 40sq wah, near Sea
Pearl project, Patong. 2
storeys, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, fully furnished, 2
aircon, kitchen with hood,
refrigerator, dining room, liv-
ing room, hot water, cable
TV and internet. Tel: 086-
476 9612.

SINGLE HOUSE
FOR RENT

Thalang. 4 bedrooms, 4 bath-
rooms, fully furnished, cable
TV, kitchen. Tel: 081-396
4264.

PRIVATE PATONG
HOUSE

Large enclosed yard with
waterfall, swim jet pool, very
quiet, clean water, 2 bed-
rooms, 1 bathroom, fur-
nished. Must see! Tel: 087-
882 1963 (English), 088-
464 3835 (Thai). Email:
benlee53@hotmail.com

NEW FULLY
FURNISHED HOUSE

2-storey house, 2 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms, 20,000 baht
per month, quiet area. Ao
Makham Bay, 4km from
town, 2km to beach. Tel: 081-
892 4311. For further details,
please see our website at
panwagreen.weebly.com

HOUSE
BANG TAO BEACH

Start from 12,000-18,000 baht per
month. Fully furnished. Tel: 089-
795 6363. Email: vicky_grc@
hotmail.com

LOFT-STYLE FLATS
Secure, great location for exer-
cise. Long-term rental. 10-
12,000 baht per month. Tel:
086-664 5575 (English). Email:
hkmsn@yahoo.com

PATONG RENTAL
10,000 baht per month. Long
term. Tel: 088-846 3467 (En-
glish). Email: sellingcartel@
hotmail.com

KATA OCEAN VIEW
CONDO

Fully furnished, seaview and
non-seaview apartments, avail-
able for long-term rental. From
15,000 to 40,000 baht per
month. Located on Kata Hill.
Tel: 076-330641. For further de-
tails, please see our website at
www.oceanic-global.com

LOVELY HOUSE
14,000 BAHT/MONTH

Furnished, WiFi, cable TV,
pool. Near Chalong Marina.
Tel: 089-475 1200. Email:
info@welcome-inn.com

B.L. APARTMENT
At Kathu, 1 bedroom, 1 living
room, aircon, cable TV, ADSL,
hot shower, swimming pool,
garden and car park. Rent:
7,000 baht per month. Tel: 081-
692 3163.

3-BEDROOM
POOL VILLA

Thai style with full furniture,
Bang Tao area. 50,000 baht
per month. Tel: 089-795
6363. Email: vicky_grc@
hotmail.com

3 BEDROOMS
NEAR BANG TAO

Pruksa Ville, fully furnished.
13,000 baht per month. Tel: 089-
795 6363. Email: vicky_grc@
hotmail.com

KATHU GOLF VIEW
VILLA

For rent, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, pool, access, 4km to
BIS, overlooking Loch Palm
Golf Course, quiet, on top of pri-
vate hill, secure, maid, fur-
nished, WiFi. 1-year lease:
32,000 baht per month. Con-
tact Noi. Tel: 087-269 8492.

KATA BEACH
OCEANFRONT

APARTMENT
1 bedroom, luxury living, 75sqm,
pools, gym, gardens, quiet area.
Only 30,000 baht per month.
Email: asiasail@yahoo.com For
further details, please see our
website at www.katasala.com

RAWAI 3-BED POOL
HOUSE 28,000 BAHT

2 storeys, 2 baths, 3 aircon
units. Fully equipped, nice    and
quiet. May - Oct: 28,000 baht
per month + bills, internet. Tel:
Tel: 085-478 8010, 085-478
8216. Email: c9000@gmx.de

RENT APARTMENT
KARON

4 floor, seaview, 130sqm, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2
pools, 600m to sea. 1 year
contract. 50,000 baht per
month. Tel: 086-131 5458.

TOWNHOUSE FOR
RENT IN TOWN

Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, 3 aircons, very
good location, close to Central
Festival and Makro, entrance
is in front of Headstart Interna-
tional School. Tel: 081-719
7015. Email: jyfievet@gmail.
com

BEACH HOUSE &
CONDO

Beach house in Cape Panwa. 3
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, living
room, kitchen and dining room
for 12 people, outdoor relax
room for sunset meetings. No
pool. 45,000 baht per month.
Separate condo with 1 bed-
room, 1 living room and dining
room, 1 bathroom, private porch.
15,000 baht per month. Tel: 085-
471 7629 (English), 084-520
5013 (English & Thai). Email:
per.benckert@gmail.com For
further details, please see our
website at www.phuketbeach
living.com

7 BEDROOMS WITH
GOLF VIEW

Large house with golf view in
Anuphas Golf Ville. Quiet, pri-
vate swimming pool, close to
all shopping malls and inter-
national school. Call 081-
271 3228 or email: info@
procarpentering.com for
more info.

RENT ROOMS OR
APARTMENT

Patong. Price: 9,000-15,000
baht per month, furnished,
pool. Tel: 089-728 4005. Email:
thamad17@yahoo.com

CHALONG
BEACHFRONT

Furnished, pool villa, 3 bedrooms,
4 bathrooms, 2 lounges, cable
TV, internet. 30,000 baht per
month. Tel: 089-470 6104.

HOUSE FOR RENT
In Kata. Perfect seaview. Tel:
081-968 5904.

PRIVATE POOL VILLA
AVAILABLE NOW

3 bedrooms, full furnished,
located in secure area. Spe-
cial price now. Tel: 089-472
9870, 086-471 5226. Email:
dchaibut@gmail.com
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Property Services

HOSPITALITY MGR.
AVAILABLE

Hospitality GM for all types of
pre-openings from A-Z, also
management of resorts, es-
tates, condos, marketing, in-
terim management, feasibility
studies. Email: resortgm@
gmail.com

HOME RENOVATION
We provide services: home
and pool renovation, sauna
and stream room construc-
tion. Tel: 084-191 1288. For
further details, please see
our website at www.homere
novationphuket.com

BUILDER CAN
WORK NOW

Home construction, repairs,
renovations at fixed prices.Tel:
081-892 8526 (Khun Peter).
For further details, please see
our website at www.phuket-
bes thomes.com

FINANCE FOR
EXPATS

Property financing for for-
eigners. Tel: 081-536 5550.
For further details, please
see our website at www.
hamptonsadvance.com

Property
Wanted

Accommodation
Available

CHEAPEST ROOMS IN
PATONG BEACH

From 450 baht per night. Fully
Inclusive. Call or mail for de-
tails. Tel: 084-053 4365, 087-
896 5219, 090-031 8418  (En-
glish & Thai). Email: striker_
1957@hotmail.com

HOTEL OR LAND
WANTED

Patong (or max 30 mins from
Patong), 1-4 rai with Chanote,
20-50 rooms, Sea view (even
partial). We offer all guarantees.
Email: ppvisseur@hogest. com
Please see our website at
www.hogest.com

NEW SEAVIEW
CONDO

New units, not studios, all
sea view, all extras, pools,
parking, Internet, etc. For
both long and short term
rental. for details. Email:
osa.com @me.com

RENT OR SELL
House with 3 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. Furnished. In Ao Nang,
Krabi  just 5 mins to the beach.
30,000 pcm.Tel: 084-850 2499
(English). Email: mrpaulsmall
man@gmail.com

LOFT STYLE FLATS
Secure, great location for exer-
cise. Long-term rental. 10-
12,000 baht per month. Tel:
086-664 5575  (English). Email:
hkmsn@yahoo.com

LOVELY HOUSE 14,000
BAHT/MONTH

Furnished, WiFi, Cable TV,
Pool. Near Chalong Marina.
Tel: 089-475 1200. Email:
info@welcome-inn.com

ROOMS FOR RENT IN
KARON

nice clean rooms, air, cable,
fridge, WiFi, hot shower, cheap
rent. Tel: 082-270 6385, 081-
891 4019. Email: tkoschig
2000@hotmail.com

CHALONG
2- bedroom furnished house, 2
mins from Chalong Circle, great
location with 24 hour security,
modern and quiet estate, 12,000
baht per month. Tel: 085-880
8849  (English & Thai), 088-762
1557  (English & Thai). Email:
michaelhiggins7@dodo.
com.au

STUDIO
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Quiet location, new
building, ideal for locals/
tourists. 10,000/month.
Tel: 085-159 7400  (En-
glish). Email: dshumny
@yahoo.com

BUNGALOW KARON
BEACH

Fully furnished and equipped
near the beach. Also avail-
able for long term rent. Tel:
089-651 7818. Fax : 076-
333243. For further details,
please see our website at
www.capt-horst.com

KATA POOL
APARTMENTS

Modern one bedroom apart-
ments central in Kata. Long
term only. From 16,500 baht
per month. Tel: 0-84-838 7801
(English & Thai). Email: info@
katabeachdream.com More
info at katabeachdream.com

HOUSE FOR RENT
Close to the Heroines
Monument. Single new
house: 60 sq wah, 2 bed-
rooms and 2 bathrooms,
Western kitchen, large
living room, 3 air condi-
tioners, internet connec-
tion, fully furnished. Tel:
089-737 9104  (English &
Thai). Email: p_pong
thong@hotmail.com

Accommodation
Wanted

NEED URGENTLY
VILLA

With or without pool (for 2
persons)  Tel: 082-420
7052. Email: stayon
phuket@yahoo.com
Please see our website at
www.stayonphuket.com

NICE HOLIDAY FLAT
in quiet location fully furnished
and equipped for longtime rent
available. Tel: 089-651 7818
(English). Email: horst@capt-
horst.com  For further details,
please see our website at
www.capt-horst.com

LUXURY RENTAL
VILLA SOUGHT

Executive working on a local
project seeks luxury villa on
west coast for low/off season
use. Very flexible. Email:
jamesriedlin ger@ gmail.
com

KATHU, 3 BED
UNFURNISHED HOUSE
Three-bedroom unfurnished
house to rent on popular estate
near Soi Namtok. Many more
available. Tel: 076-615905, 090-
875 3683  (English). Email:
sdm@ wmalexan der.com  For
further details, please see our
website at www. wmalexander.
com

Holiday
Homes & Villa

Rentals

RAWAI - NAI HARN
Beautiful swimming pool
villa, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, WiFi. Period: 15/
04/2013 - 15/10/2013.
2,000 baht per day,
46,000 baht per month.
Tel: 085-787 3046. Email:
patrickmeo@gmail.com

VILLA NAI HARN
FOR RENT

3-bedroom Thai style villa
for rent in Nai Harn.
Available. Tel: 081-416
5151  (English), 081-606
5604  (English & Thai).
For more details see
http://phuketserenity
villas.com/villa.php?nom
=Sirin thara% 20Villa

HOLIDAY RENTAL 2-
BED CONDO

Spacious, beach 3 minutes
walk, terrace, kitchen, free
WiFi, pool, parking. Email:
resortgm @gmail.com

KATA NOI HOLIDAY
RENT CONDO

2 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath-
rooms, terrace, total
seaview, beach 3 min-
utes walk. Email: resort
gm@gmail.com

Household
Help

VILLA CHEF
Experienced chef required for
Surin villa. Must speak En-
glish. International food to a
high standard (5-star). Open
to Thai and other nationalities.
Tel: 086-266 7032  (English)
Send CV to rebecca@phuket
oceanvillas.com

Household
Services

PHUKET HOME
MAINTENANCE

Renovations, hous repairs,
painters, tilers, electricians,
plumbers, carpenters, builtin,
construction. Fluent English-
speaking boss. Free quotes
given. Tel: 084-193 5124. Email:
phuket homemaintenance@
yahoo.com

 Building
Products &
Services

BBC BRIT BUILDING
COMPANY

All building works are under-
taken property maintenance,
including new building and
pool cleaning.    Call for a quote
or email to English contractor.
Tel: 081-090 9516  (English),
083-388 8610  (Thai). Email:
brit.build.co@hotmail.co.th
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Gazette Online Classifieds – 10,000 readers every day!

WORK WANTED
Thai lady, speaks English,
experienced, cook, maid,
babysitter, can live in, looking
for  part-time job. Contact
Taew. Tel: 081-084 2708.

GUEST SERVICE
MANAGER

Mangosteen Resort & Ayur
veda Spa requires a female
guest services manager for
Resort and Vacation Club.
Duties will involve confirming
guests' appointments upon
arrival, liaising with sales team
and resort staff. Outgoing per-
sonality & excellent communi-
cation skills in English a must.
Experience in the Vacation
Ownership Industry preferred.
Excellent basic Salary plus
commission. Tel: 076-289 399.
Fax: 076-289389. Please con-
tact: rm@mangosteen-phuket.
com For further details, please
see our website at www. man-
gosteen-phuket.com

MAID WANTED
Thai maid wanted for holiday
villa in Surin. Live in or live
out; must speak a little bit of
English and have experience.
Tel: 084-689 4658  (English),
081-693 1621  (Thai). Email:
Kamalabeach@hotmail.com

HOUSEKEEPER
Young lady, good English, in-
telligent, cheerful. Top salary.
Please contact Tiffany. Tel:
089-850 1622. Email: tcde
sportes@gmail.com

SALESMAN WANTED
We are selling a state-of-
the-art pipe system for hot
and cold water applications
and for A/C systems. Quali-
fications:
– Bachelor’s Degree
– Able to communicate in
English: speaking, reading
and writing
– Energetic and enthusias-
tic with a positive attitude
– Highly motivated, disci-
plined and hard working
– Experience in working
with architects for specifying
products The work can be
full time or freelance. Tel:
081-374 0494. Email: klaus.
bauer@pimatec.com

HOUSEKEEPER
 SURIN VILLA

 Must speak English, 6 days
a week, must have happy
personality and like cats.
Previous work experience in
hotel or villa is an advantage.
References needed. Tel:
083-103 1330.

 CHINESE
SPEAKING STAFF

Chinese/Thai-to-English
translators and sales
people needed. Must have
excellent spoken and writ-
ten Chinese skills. Apply
with CV and expected
salary. Email: dreams
holdings@yahoo.com

THAI STAFF WANTED
Bayshore Projects Co Ltd is
looking for Thai staff that can
work both in bar and front office
(receptionist). Tel: 076-345670,
081-968 5963  (English). Send
CV to manuela@bayshore
projects.com

ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPER

Full time. Start immediately.
Accounting degree or equiva-
lent. Drivers License. Experi-
ence. Tel: 085-783 0141.
Email: info@thailandcamp.
com

STAFF WANTED
Receptionist, good written
and spoken English is a
must. Word and accounting
experience is a plus. Must
have a friendly outgoing per-
sonality. Salary: 12,000-
20,000 baht depending on
experience.
- Office admin, good computer
skills, Excel, and accounting
is required. Good written and
spoken English is a must.
15,000-22,000 baht a  month
depending on experience.
- Office manager, must be pro-
ficient in Excel, written and
spoken English. Prior experi-
ence required. Salary: 25,000+
baht monthly depending on
experience. Please send your
resume to smartbusiness
phuket@gmail.com

ARCHITECT
Thai national wanted. Ability
to use AutoCAD, Sketch-Up
and 3D-Max is a must. Tel:
081-788 1639.  Email: sec@
phuketawnings.com

ACCOUNTANT FOR
REAL ESTATE

We are looking for an experi-
enced accountant that can
handle government officials
and tax related issues. A high
salary will be given. Tel: 076-
341045. 081-459 0152  (En-
glish). Contact us at the num-
ber above or send your CV to
i n f o @ p h u k e t - c o n d o s -
homes.com

ESTATE / RENTAL
MANAGER

Intira Villas is looking for a Thai
person with a happy and posi-
tive attitude. Must be able to
communicate in English and
Thai, both in speaking and writ-
ing. Experience in manage-
ment and rentals. Tel: 081-472
4925  (English). Please send
CV and salary requirement.
Email: jonas@intiravillas.
com

FOOD STORE
MANAGER

Food importer and dis-
tributor based in the
south is seeking a
branch manager. Ideal
candidate has minimum
5 years experience in
F&B industry and proven
management skills. High
salary and profit sharing
scheme. Tel: 087-264
9695  (English). Email:
eb@ebnetwork.it
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Looking for a JOB?
Looking for a better candidate?

Find more Recruitment Classifieds at WWW.PhuketGazette.Net!

HOTEL RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Thai citizen, aged 21-40, basic
computer skills, good spoken
English. Salary is 12,000 baht
+ big commissions on sales.
Tel: 076-333079. 080-698
8335, 082-417 9299. Email:
iphone.dez@gmail.com

OAK MEADOW
INTERNATIONAL

The following positions are
open in our school:
– Qualified Thai Teacher
– Cook
– Cleaning lady
Tel: 084-847 0732. Email:
intlicense@yahoo.com

FRONT DESK
STAFF - SAMUI

Plus WELLNESS MAN-
AGER required by Detox
resort. Tel: 077-602096.
Send CV and photo to
fasthealing@yahoo. com

ITALIAN SALES
CONSULTANT

Experienced Italian sales repre-
sentative is needed for Real
Estate. Good command of
English and Italian are required.
Highest commission on the is-
land awaits the right candidate.
T81-968 5963. Send CV to
c@bayshoreprojects.com

PROMOTERS WANTED
Popular bar for young "Farangs"
looking for dynamic people to do
promotion. Residents and trav-
ellers welcome to apply. Tel: 081-
958 5394  (English). Email:
collinniemi@gmail.com

ACCOUNTANT NEEDED
Japanese wedding company
Sa-mer Wedding at Boat La-
goon. is seeking  an experi-
enced account. Qualification:
over 3 years experience in ac-
counts . Good command of spo-
ken and written English. Good
salary based on experience.
Please contact us by email:
fumiko@sa-mer.com

CUSTOMER
RELATIONS @

RESORT
Health Resort Customer
Relations & Sales Rep.
Fluent English speaker &
experience required. (Good
salary & benefits). Tel: 085-
783 0141. Email: info@
thailand camp.com

GIGONG / TAICHI
TEACHER

To facilitate classes in Kata.
Tel: 086-281 9311. Email:
bao200@gmail.com

MAINTENANCE
MANAGER NEEDED

Experienced maintenance/
facilities manager is sought
for a villa on the west coast.
Send CV. Email: gdreg@
yahoo.ca

ADMIN &
COORDINATOR STAFF

Small dynamic real estate
agency based in Chalong
seeking Thai female staff.
Good command of both spo-
ken and written English.
Computer literacy. start Im-
mediately . Tel: 086-940 2266.
Email your resume to sales@
18excelsior-property.com For
further details, please see our
website at 18excelsior-
property.com

CUSTOMER
SERVICE OFFICER

We are looking for a customer
service officer. Female between
20-35, Thai nationality only. Tel:
082-007 0700  (Thai). Fax: 076-
367212. Email: info@phuket
travel.co.th  For further details,
please see www.phuket travel.
co.th/recruitment.html

MARKETING
MANAGER

Thai, age above 30 years,
related experience. Sal-
ary: 30,000 baht + com-
mission. Tel: 087-026
1362. Fax: 076-381717.
Email: chalongmarket
@hotmail.com  Please
send email , or call for info.

SECRETARY/
ACOUNTANT WANTED

Thai secretary wanted for Swed-
ish Siam Co LTD, located at
Surin beach. Must speak and
write English. Basic windows of-
fice skills. Good if you have driver’s
licence. Salary from 15,000/m
Tel: 084-689 4658  (English), 087-
290 1019  (Thai).  Email: Malin
@vertigophuket.com For further
details, please see ourwebsite at
www.vertigo phuket.com

YACHT DELIVERY
CREW WANTED

From Miri / North Borneo to
Phuket in April / May; 19m
MY. Only licensed and expe-
rienced crew. please! Tel:
+60-14-257 5485. Email:
boatjob1234 @gmail.com

COOKS AND MAIDS
Luxury villas in Patong looking
for experienced cooks and
maids. Live in or live out. Full or
part time. Tel: 080-699 2436,
088-760 9841. Email: kokakat
@gmail.com

TEACHERS WANTED
Chalermprakiat is looking for
native English speakers to
teach English. A degree and
TEFL are required. Tel: 085-
781 9162. Please email your
cover letter and CV to
swpk_mlp@yahoo.com For
info please contact Clarke.

DIVE AND SURFSHOP
Needs Thai female staff with
basic English skills. Tel: 089-
874 9147.

VILLA MANAGER
Property Management Com-
pany based in Rawai is seek-
ing  Villa Manager. Ideal can-
didate has minimum 3/5
years experience in same
position and proven manage-
ment skills. The position is
open for foreigner.  Perfect Is
required English spoken and
written. Additional languages
will be considered as a plus.
Tel: 076-383435. Email: eb@
ebnetwork.it

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL AGENT

Thai national, must have car,
be professional. 20,000
baht. Salary + commission.
Tel: 088-413 8122  (English).
Email: phkrealestate@
aol.com

DJ NEEDED
Full time or part time,
weekend negotiable. En-
joy sounds like Leomeo,
Tiesto and Guetta. Call
Adrian. Tel: 081-561 9114
(English & Thai). Email:
oat.pada@gmail.com

HOUSEKEEPER
WANTED

Thai trainee housekeeper,
English speaking, start
from 10,000 baht, nice in-
crease and work place. Tel:
081-787 9774. Email:
phukettreasure@gmail.
com

COFFEE & ICE
CREAM

Vacancies: coffee shop as-
sistant manager, baristas,
waiters, bar assistants,
experience and English.
Tel: 086-276 4914.

SALES & ADMIN
JUNIOR

We are  looking for young
and energetic sales &
admin staff. 20 to 25 years
old. Good computer skills
& English command a
must. Thai national only.
Call for an appointment
now!  Tel: 076-325419,  085-
619 0380  (English & Thai),
081-400 4678  (English &
Thai). Email: orientalsamui
@gmail.com  For further
details,please see our
website at www.oriental-
living.net
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Business Opportunities

Bulletins

Bar & Restaurant Equipment

Circuit integrity cross-checked by UL, SafeAsia and
iFARD every four months. Documentation available. Cer-
tified by Thai OOC within two weeks of import. Can be
blarfed into any properly wired restaurant kitchen in Thai-
land. Purchased new in Dijon, Nov 2010, for 82,000 baht;
selling now for just 55,000 baht. Three-pole snard beans
(4) with lithium backing plates. Gooze and Himmelman
pork whistles, milled and graded in July last year. Insured
through November this year (2013). Happy to demon-
strate for serious buyers at Le Montage, Rawai, any night
except Mondays (restaurant closed).

BISS FLAPPER

Contact Jack Martin for pics and documentation.
Tel or SMS: 081-207 4471.

Email: jackmartin3@gmx.com

SPONSOR A CHILD
The Phuket International
Women’s Club is a volun-
teer organization raising
funds for educational
scholarships. We rely
on the goodwill of donors
and sponsors – small
and large. If you would
like to put something
back into the community
in which you live, contact
us to find out more about
giving a prize or being a
sponsor. Contact Carol.
Please call 087-417
8860 or contact Sue. Tel:
087-277 6948. For more
information please email
us at info@phuketiwc.
com

LUXURY RESTAURANT
RAWAI

Luxury restaurant and bar
for sale, on the beachfront of
Rawai, furnished. Tel: 081-
583 5169 (English). Email:
lan.projected@gmail.com

BAKERY &
RESTAURANT

FOR RENT
3 years on contract or more.
Ao-nang, Krabi, great loca-
tion amidst lush garden sur-
roundings. Fully furnished
and equipped, ready to move
in. For more information
please call 075-637190,
086-270 8223.

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE IN CHALONG
Located next to Ao Chalong
Sauna. Including company
with 2 work permits. Price:
600,000 baht only. Tel: 081-
893 4900 (English).

HOTEL WITH
RESTAURANT

FOR SALE
Chanote title, central posit-
ion, new building, 4 years
old, 20 rooms, reception and
restaurant fully furnished,
lift. 38 million baht nego-
tiable. Contact Stefano. Tel:
086-279 8175 (English/Ital-
ian). Contact Ning. Tel: 084-
840 1566 (Thai).

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE

For immediate sale. Kata-
Karon. Tel: 090-176 7364.
Email: dhabirwaiba@hot
mail.com

WAREHOUSE
FOR RENT

At Sapam, Phuket. Size: 130-
300sqm with crew room.
Price: 8,000-20,000 baht per
month. Quiet and secure.
Please call 086-689 3289.

GUESTHOUSE +
RESTAURANT

FOR SALE
4-room guesthouse with
restaurant, fully furnished,
3 year contract. 650,000
baht negotiable. Tel: 082-270
6385, 081-891 4019. Email:
tkoschig2000@hotmail .
com

DIVING COMPANY
FOR SALE

4 year old Company Limited.
(2 million baht) with 1 work
permit. Price: 50,000 baht.
Tel: 085-785 7036 (English),
085-792 3736 (English &
Thai). Email: marcello_auf
_reisen@hotmail.de

HOTELS IN PHUKET FOR SALE
Contact realestate.luxuryphuketholidays.com

HOTEL BEACHFRONT
IN PATONG

FOR SALE / RENT
20m from the beach, 38
rooms, well-furnished, swim-
ming pool, restaurant, park-
ing, fully operational with very
good occupacy rates. Op-
portunity. Contact Mark. Tel:
080-141 6040.

INVESTOR NEEDED
URGENTLY

Investor urgently needed
for beachfront develop-
ment. Please contact for
more information. Tel:
089-839 8255 (English &
Thai). Email: info@lanta
estate.net

NEW HOTEL
FOR LEASE

40 rooms, fully furnished,
swimming pool, restau-
rant and spa. Located in
Soi Nanai Villa, Patong.
Ready to make money.
Tel: 086-300 9406 (En-
glish & Thai).

BAR FOR SALE
One of the most suc-
cessful entertainment
venues in the new Tiger
Complex. In Soi Bangla.
This bar is on sale due to
personal reason. For
more information please
call 085-796 6144.
Email: stephpatong@
hotmail.fr

SIAM SPA AT
CHALONG

Day Spa in Chalong ur-
gently awaits new
owner. 24 rooms, 2 sau-
nas, swimming pool,
locker room, lobby, park-
ing, etc. Come to see and
check it. Running now.
Deposit: 450,000 baht.
Rent: 150,000 baht. Key
money: 1 million baht.
Negotiable. Contact
David Jee. Tel: 086-283
0001, 090-405 6901 (En-
glish & Thai).

5-IN-1 BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Good location, 1.25 rai. 1).
Jungle bar, 3 TVs, 2 pool
tables, seating: 65 people,
parking: 15-16 vehicles, good
business. 2). Beauty salon:
fully equipped. 3). Massage
4). Lease-out restaurant. 5).
Lease-out indoor pub: fully
equipped, stage, seating: 70
people. Available for 8 years
+ 9 months left on lease.
Sale: 5.7 million baht. Nego-
tiable! Contact by sending
email to five.business@
yahoo.com

RESORT
FOR LEASE

In the heart of Patong. 20
rooms well furnished,
fully operational with very
good occupancy rates.
6-year lease for 6 million
baht + rental fee 150,000
baht per month. Tel: 088-
765 0165.

DJ PLAZA BAR
For sale: 110,000 baht. Or
150,000 baht with brand-new
furniture, 3 tables, 12 chairs.
Tel: 084-839 9325.

KARON
GUESTHOUSE

2 minutes from beach, 5
storeys, 7 rooms. Price:
13 million baht. For more
information please call
081-171 9705.

TOUR SHOP
PATONG

Busy beach location with
existing clients. Long
lease: 180,000 baht. For
more information please
call 080-690 8978.

SMALL RESORT
8-house resort: 6 houses
with 2 bedrooms, living
and kitchen. 2 houses
with 3 bedrooms, living
and kitchen. Tel: 085-789
1773 (English). For more
info use email: hakan.se
derholm@gmail.com

NAIL SPA
Great business opportunity.
Central Patong. Fully equip-
ped nail spa for sale at 1.2
million baht. For more infor-
mation please email to
forsale.phuket@gmail.com

RENT
GUESTHOUSE

Patong. 12 guest rooms,
cheap rent, good profit
and location, Nanai
Road. 1 million baht. Tel:
089-728 4005. Email:
thamad17@yahoo.com

HOTEL
BEACHFRONT IN

PATONG FOR RENT

The best location on
Patong Beach. There are
16 rooms, seaview and
fully furnished, very good
occupancy rates. Con-
tact Mark. Tel: 080-141
6040.

INBOUND COMPANY
FOR SALE

Direct contract with hotels,
transfer, and excursions.
Contracts for holidays pack-
ages in Thailand. Contact
Peter. Tel: 081-495 4761.

OTOP BAR
FOR SALE

Bar at OTOP in great
location. Contract until
Jan 2014. For mpre infor-
mation, please call 084-
185 8719 (English).
Email: charlie@paddy
malones.com.au
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Personals

Business Products & Services

MASSAGE THERAPY
Events massage in your
place. Aromatherapy mas-
sage: 1,000hr. Thai traditional
massage: 500hr. Open daily
10am-10pm. To make a res-
ervation, please call 090-879
6421.

VIDEO SERVICES
Pro video by Avalon Produc-
tions, Phuket. Market your
business with a profes-
sional, video for your website,
Facebook, and YouTube.
Contact by email info@ava
lonphuket.com or visit our
website at www.avalonphu
ket.com

LOSE WEIGHT
FEEL GREAT!

Organic, delicious, nutri-
tious fruit & vegetable
juice detox programs.
From 5,000 baht. Deliv-
ered To Your Door. Con-
tact Larry. For more infor-
mation, please call 083-
345 5540, and see our
website at www.weight
watchdetox.com

BUDS INTERNATIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

Phuket's oldest interna-
tional child care facility. High-
quality, time-proven sched-
ule and curriculum. Now in
brand-new purpose-built
school. Experienced native
English teachers to teach
ages 1.5-8. Monday-Friday
8am-5pm. Bus service avail-
able from Patong, Karon,
Kata, Phuket, Rawai and
Chalong. Tel: 076-384638,
080-624 7060. www.buds-
phuket.com

FINE ART SERVICE
Experienced artist, available
for quality portraits, murals,
faux finishing. Contact Rich-
ard. Email: rschro_2000@
yahoo.com

DESKTOP PC
Brand new with logitech
keyboard and mouse, never
used. New: 7,800 baht +
keyboard and mouse. Sale
now: 5,500 baht. Tel: 089-
590 1087. Email: cyberwal
kie@hotmail.com

XBOX 360 KINECT
SENSOR

In box, never used, brand-
new. New: 8,000 baht. Sale
now: 5,500 baht. Please call
089-590 1087. Email: cyber
walkie@hotmail.com

MACBOOK 2GHZ
Intel Core Duo, 112GB
memory, Macbook 5.2
model, white color, works
perfectly, os 10.5.8, comes
with mouse. Price: 14,500
baht or highest bidder. Tel:
089-590 1087. Email: cyber
walkie@hotmail.com

MAC MINI
Works perfectly, comes with
mouse and brand new power
supply. Price: 15,000 baht.
Tel: 089-590 1087. Email:
cyberwalkie@hotmail.com

PHUKET
COUNTRY CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

Full membership. Price:
640,000 baht (included
transfer). Contact Mary.
Tel: 087-266 7140.
Email: mary9543@hot
mail.com

Computers, etc

Club Memberships Available

BLUE CANYON
GOLF

MEMBERSHIP
Lifetime membership.
Good savings. 895,000
baht.Tel: 084-052 2277
(Thai). Email: samverow
@gmail.com

PHUKET COUNTRY
CLUB

Full membership, transfer
and fees. Price: 595,000
baht. Quick sale. No offers.
For more information, please
call 081-676 0740 (English &
Thai). Email: dconbeer@
hotmail.com

PHUKET
COUNTRY CLUB

Full membership, transfer
fee and 2013 maintenance
fee included. 650,000 baht.
Contact David. Tel: 087-881
7545.

CORPORATE GOLF
MEMBERSHIP

For sale: Corporate golf
membership at Loch Palm
golf course. Price: 400,000
baht includes transfer fee.
Please call 076-521746,
081-691 2446 (English &
Thai). Fax: 076-367317. Or
email to wuttarntara@gmail.
com

PHUKET
COUNTRY CLUB

Full family membership.
Price: 560,000 baht (includes
membership, transfer fee,
and 2013 maintenance fees)
For more information please
call 087-895 8160, 087-890
3685. Email: faserio@gogo
ltd.hk

Pool Tables

Miscellaneous For Sale

Circuit integrity cross-checked by UL, SafeAsia and
iFARD every four months. Documentation available. Cer-
tified by Thai OOC within two weeks of import. Can be
blarfed into any properly wired restaurant kitchen in Thai-
land. Purchased new in Dijon, Nov 2010, for 82,000 baht;
selling now for just 55,000 baht. Three-pole snard beans
(4) with lithium backing plates. Gooze and Himmelman
pork whistles, milled and graded in July last year. Insured
through November this year (2013). Happy to demon-
strate for serious buyers at Le Montage, Rawai, any night
except Mondays (restaurant closed).

BISS FLAPPER

Contact Jack Martin for pics and documentation.
Tel or SMS: 081-207 4471.

Email: jackmartin3@gmx.com

BACKGAMMON
Players wanted. Tel: 081-
577 8443. Email: phuket
connection@yahoo.com

PRIVATE
MOTIVATOR

Want to get exercising?
Know what to do but lack
the motivation? Contact
pri-mos.com Get Up -
Get Out - Get Fit. Tel:
087-265 4431 (English).
Email: getgregdick@
yahoo.com For further
details, please see our
website at www.pri-mos.
com

Education

FIRST AID /
CPR COURSE

Sports and life injuries
care. 1 day training with
international certification.
For more information
please call 076-341774,
088-443 3451. Email:
info@shelldiving.com

COIN OPERATED
POOL TABLES

Sales, rentals, and profit
sharing plans for the finest
pool tables in Thailand. All bil-
liard accessories and ser-
vice. For more information,
please call 081-823 4627,
085-782 1200, 085-797
0202. Fax: 076-264461.
Email: ying@phuketpool
tables.com For further de-
tails, please see our website
at www.facebook.com/thai
landpooltables

Personal
Services

SNUFFLERS
Set of five. Rounded
edges with alloy spleen
tables. Only 3 yrs old, no
glinkle. Can be used
without bessors or BRTs
but not in tandem with
cleester bins. Price new:
4,200 baht each. Will
sell now at 12,000 baht
for full set. Located
Rawai, pics available.
Email: jackmartin3@
gmx.com

LEARN THAI
From an experienced Thai
teacher. For more informa-
tion please call 084-447
5257. Email: mikeroper2003
@hotmail.com

COMPANION
Male, 50 years old, com-
ing to phuket, looking for
female, 25-45 years old,
as tour guide. Email:
markjive@cox. net

WHEELCHAIR SALE
Folding wheelchair: 1,200
baht, good quality, 170x240
cm. Tel: 087-381 5171.
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Saloon CarsSaloon CarsSaloon CarsSaloon CarsSaloon Cars MotorbikMotorbikMotorbikMotorbikMotorbikeseseseses RentalsRentalsRentalsRentalsRentals
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Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.

All advertising must be paid for in advance.

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)

 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
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 |_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
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LAND ROVER
DEFENDER 110

FOR SALE

Perfect condition, 2012,
manual, 4,000km, 3
years warranty. Price:
3.1 million baht. Tel: 085-
309 4012. Email: first
palmtreeontheleft@gmail.
com

LEXUS IS250
CABRIO FOR SALE

2012, Perfect condition,
automatic, 15,000km, all
options, 3 years war-
ranty. Price: 4 million
baht. Tel: 085-309 4012.
Email: firstpalmtreeon
theleft@gmail.com

VW PASSAT
AUTOMATIC

1997, aircon, ABS, 13,600
km, top condition, 1 owner,
silver. Sale: 125,000 baht.
For more information, please
call 084-744 2165.

HONDA CITY CAR
ZX IDS, excellent condition,
black color, manual, 2008,
60,000km. Sale: 390,000
baht. Please call 090-876
1575 (English). Email: ray
mond.1.thompson@gmail.
com

TOYOTA FORTUNER
2005, 2.7

Original owner, 66,000km,
GPS, DVD player, rear cam,
leather, auto transmission,
digital aircon, gray color. Ser-
viced by Toyota only. Like
new! Only 750,000 baht. Tel:
085-789 1773 (English).
Email: stefan.sederholm@
gmail.com

HONDA CITY
FOR SALE

Model 2004,1.5cc, ex-
cellent condition. Price:
345,000 baht. Call for
viewing. Tel: 087-270
9093.

TOYOTA  COROLLA
1.3L GLI MT

1996, comes with new
tyres and new audio sys-
tem. Green book, well
drive. Sale: 140,000 baht.
Call for viewing. Tel: 087-
270 9093.

SALE FORD
ESCAPE 495,000

Ford Escape 3.0 XLT.
Year 2004. 140,000km.
Price: 495,000 baht. Tel:
089-589 5453. Email:
sopasalon@hotmail.
com

CR-V 2.4L
4WD, 2008

Good condition, one
owner, only 65,000km.
Insurance just renew.
Sale: 750,000 baht. Tel:
087-881 4488. Email:
wannika2005@yahoo.
com

7 SEATS  AVANZA
2011. For sale or rent.
18,000 baht per month.
For more information,
please call 081-892
8208.

MOTORBIKES SALE
No deposit, easy payment,
purchase rental scheme
with guaranteed buy back,
including full service and
maintenance, cheaper than
long-term rental. Please call
or visit us for more informa-
tion details. Tel: 085-880
1697, 081-084 6527.

MOTORBIKE WANTED
Yamaha Dragstar 400, and
Honda Steed or similar.
Do not need to be perfect
condition, just reliable.
Please contact by email:
webreply2013@ gmail.com

YAMAHA NOUVO
Automatic, green, 6 years
old, very good condition.
18,000km. Price: 26,000
baht. For more information,
please call 080-692 8468
(English & Thai). Email: joe_
anusara@yahoo.com

2013 SPORTSTER
1200XL BLACK

Less than 300km on clock.
Private owner. Spec as per
Harley-Davidson website.
Book + insurance. Best offer,
secures sale. Email: r@
hoare.me

HONDA CBR250R
2012 ABS

Perfect condition. Only 2,400
km. Asking price: 105,000
baht (new 125,000 baht). For
more information, please call
087-510 8184 (English), 087-
713 1689 (English & Thai).
Email: kcbechtolt@hotmail.
com

YAMAHA T-MAX
500CC

Year 2011. Like new, per-
fect condition, low mile-
age. Green book and all
papers from Yamaha
Phuket. Akrapovic full
system exhaust. Call
and I can send more im-
ages to you. Sale now:
349,000 baht. Tel: 088-
444 7912. Email: brown
ghost@gmail.com

NEW YAMAHA FINO
FOR SALE

New Yamaha Fino, 1
year old, perfect condi-
tion, low mileage. Green
Book. Sale now: 30,000
baht. For more informa-
tion please call 086-946
2899 (English & Thai).
Email: t_remem@hot
mail.com

MOTORBIKES
FOR SALE & RENT

Motorbikes for sale.
From 16-23,000 baht.
Fino, Clicks, Air Blades.
Low season long- term
rental rates available at
less than 3,000 baht a
month. Shop is at Ka-
mala on main road. For
more information please
call 084-446 8965.
Email: haroldmccarthy
@gmail.com

KAWASAKI VULCAN &
HONDA PHANTOM

Honda Phantom, 2004, fully
renovated. Sale now: 38,500
baht. Kawasaki Vulcan spe-
cial edition. September 2011.
Price: 385,000 baht. Email:
vulcan.phuket@gmail.com,
https://picasaweb.google.
com/Richard.Market/Honda
PhantomKawasakiVulcan?
authkey=Gv1sRgCKbE5evYx
LiOtfE

CHEAP BIKES + CARS
Bikes from 2,500 baht per
month. Cars from 12,000
baht per month. With insur-
ance. Tel: 081-098 3585.

NEW JAZZ
& VAN RENT

Short or long-term rent
with insurance and deliv-
ery service. Tel: 081-607
8567. Email: suksavat@
hotmail.com For further
details, please see our
website at www.phuket
carsrent.com

HONDA CLICK 2,800
BAHT / MONTH

Honda Dream 2,000 baht per
month, Honda Click I auto
3,400 baht per month. Deliv-
ery service. Tel: 086-683
7162 (English & Thai). Email:
yosompetch@hotmail.com

CHEAP CAR
FOR RENT

Available now in Chalong.
Tel: 087-689 9679. Email:
tasuwan@hotmail.com

PICKUP TRUCK RENT
Newer X-Cab pickup for rent.
Diesel, 5 speeds, long-term
rent: 9,000 baht per month.
For more information, please
call 083-645 3546.

BicyclesBicyclesBicyclesBicyclesBicycles

BMW
MOUNTAIN BIKE

Foldable. 60,000 baht.
Tel: 088-760 3770.
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Looking for a boat?
See more classified ads

 at www.phuketgazette.net

FISHING BOAT

Thai wooden boat 50ft in
good condition. 215hp
Hino, radar, fishfinder, radio.
Well mainttained. Price:
1.8 million baht. Contact
Sergey. Tel: 086-953 7005
(English), 085-888 6013
(English). Email: funthai
sea@gmail.com

MOONSOON FOR
SALE

28ft, registered for 15 pas-
sengers. 200hp V6 Mercury
motor, only 240 hours, re-
cently totally restored. Per-
fect for snorkeling, diving
trips, island hopping or water
taxi. Navigation system +
fishfinder. 5hp spare motor.
Boat and motor in very good
condition. Located at Boat
Lagoon. Priced for quick sale
at 330,000 baht. Tel: 086-
747 9292. Email: claud
strey@gmail.com

MERCURY 225
OUTBOARD ENGINE

2 stroke-carburetor model.
Checked and serviced. Runs
well. 70,000 baht or best offer.
Tel: 080-038 4916.

JETSKI YAMAHA
FZS YEAR 2010

Yamaha Wave Runner
FZS, Year 2010 - 1,800cc
- 250hp - 100 hours only!
Like new. Full service his-
tory and Blue Book. One
owner from new. I bought it
from Watchara Marine
Yamaha Phuket, Including
fully galvanized trailer, 2 life
jackets and rope for a
wakeboard or donut, water
toys. Price: 399,000 baht.
Tel: 088-444 7912. Email:
brownghost@gmail.com

HOBIE 16 + EXTRAS
Hobie 16 with masthead float,
two trapeze harnesses, 2
paddles, trolley-road/ launch-
ing. New sheets and halyards.
For sale at 175,000 baht.
Quick sale. Tel: 081-560 4390
(English). Email: jacksonrose
mary99@gmail.com

43 FOOT CATAMARAN
6 double berth, built 2012 in
composite, not finished. Price:
580,000 baht. Tel: 087-461 8089
(English). Email: thongcat5@
yahoo.de

ONAN 12KVA MARINE
GENERATOR

Fully operational generator with
full sound shield and wet muffler
exhaust. Model number 12
MDL3P, 1996 model, only
4000 running hours. Tel: 081-
375 2590 (English). Email:
stuart.winters@hotmail.com

THAI WOODEN BOAT
36ft, Isuzu 110hp, Radio
Furuno Fish Finder. 300,000
baht. Tel: 083-102 7801.

SOLUTION TO
THIS WEEK’S

Cryptic Crossword

NEW KARNIC 1851
Deep V Hull, 90hp lean-burn,
4-stroke Suzuki O/B. Bimini
and trailer. 999,950 baht. Now
in stock at our Boat Lagoon
Showroom. For details con-
tact Alan Giles. Andaman Boat
Sales. Tel: 087-283 1674.
Email: boats@andamanboat
sales.com

NEW ALESSANDRO
MARCHI

“Carenalunga 21”. Hypalon RIB
(LOA 24'). Composite con-
struction, strong and fast.
140hp 4-stroke Suzuki O/B.
Bimini and trailer. 1,795,000
baht. Now in stock at our Boat
Lagoon Showroom. For details
contact Alan Giles. Andaman
Boat Sales. Tel: 087-283 1674.
Email: boats@andamanboats
ales.com

NEW KARNIC 2052
Deep V Hull, 140hp 4-stroke
Suzuki O/B. Bimini and ma-
rine heads. 1,299,950 baht.
Now in stock at our Boat La-
goon Showroom. For details
contact Alan Giles. Andaman
Boat Sales. Tel: 087-283 1674.
Email: boats@andamanboat
sales.com

NEW ALESSANDRO
MARCHI

“Carenacorsa 18”. Hypalon
RIB, light and fast. 90hp lean-
burn, 4-stroke Suzuki O/B.
Bimini. 999,950 baht. Now in
stock at our Boat Lagoon
Showroom For details contact
Alan Giles. Andaman Boat
Sales. Tel: 087-283 1674.
Email: boats@andamanboat
sales.com

KAYAK WANTED
Secondhand 2-man kayak.
Tel: 088-381 5725.

RIVA HULL
10 meters long, marine ply-
wood hull (not completed) for
sale. Tel: 081-968 3118 (En-
glish & Thai). Email: info@pro
carpentering.com

SY TOSCA 36
Blue Cruiser, excellent condition.
Based in Yacht Haven. Antifoul-
ing this month (March 2013). Tel:
085-880 1968 (English). Email:
salulami04@yahoo.fr Website:
http://sy-tosca36.blogspot.com

TEAK BOAT
VERY RARE

Hard to find 80-year-old solid
teak barge. 1,500,000 baht.
Perfect Phang Nga cruise or
house boat, 16X5 meters can
finish with over 120 meters floor
space. Tel: 090-798 5605.
Email: kirkasia@hotmail.com
For further details, please see
our website at www.facebook.
com/teak.boat.50

NICE BOAT
26 foot center console. Good
condition twin outboards, trailer,
and more. Email for more pics
and info. Tel: 085-691 1837,
076-054 4141. Email: mangeo
lsson@hotmail.com
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Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.

All advertising must be paid for in advance.

GGGGGeneraleneraleneraleneraleneral AAAAAviationviationviationviationviation
• Aircraft for Sale • Aircraft Sharing

• Aircraft Wanted • Aircraft Charter
• Aviation Services • Flying Lessons

Aircraft
For Sale

HAVE A PASSION
FOR AVIATION?

If you have an aircraft for
sale or an interest in avia-
tion and wish to learn
how to fly or buy an air-
craft or arrange a private
flight, etc. Website:
www.aeropromgr.com/
newsletter

AIRPLAY ALTIS
MICROLIGHT

Superb trike with Konig ra-
dial engine. Great economi-
cal fun. Little used. Please
contact for more informa-
tion. Tel: 089-111 6457 (En-
glish & Thai), 081-397 7598
(English & Thai). Email:
kajoda1954@yahoo.co.uk

YOUR HELICOPTER
Flying and owning your own heli-
copter has just become possible.
Free complete flight instruction
course with your purchase.
Email: pat@aeropromgr.com

TECNAM P-92
- Price: 1.5 million baht
- Registration: U-B08
- Year of Manufacture:
2002
- Equipment: Full stan-
dard equipment
- Engine: Rotax 912-
80HP 350hrs.
Please contact for more in-
formation. Aircraft is based
at Klong  15. Tel: 081-840
8418.

1999 ROBIN 2160i
I would like to sell my Robin
aircraft or trade it for a 4-seat
Cessna or Piper (based in
Hua Hin). The Robin: TTAF
300hrs. SMOH 60hrs. This
is a well-equipped, two-seat
aerobatic aircraft. Has the
Christen inverted oil system.
Excellent inside and outside.
King KMA24 audio panel,
KX155 nav/com, KI203 vor,
KY197A comm, KN64A
dme, KR87 adf, KT76A tran-
sponder, CSPA400 i-com,
FP5 fuel computer, CHT,
OAT, Pitot heat. Price: 4
million baht. Please contact
Thom. Email: thos_w@
hotmail.com
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Chang-SAT ITF Pro
Circuit 2013  from April

20 to April 27

Craig Johns, director of Thanyapura Sports Academy congratulated
Luxsika Kumkhum (left) the winner of the first week of Chang-SAT ITF
Pro Circuit 2013 and Lisa Whybourne (right), runner up.

Annual Meeting of Les Clefs
d'Or Thailand at Blue Elephant,

Phuket Town

From left: Jarongdet Tipayamontri, chief concierge Holiday Inn Bangkok Sikhumvit 22; Chaba Kampha,
chief concierge The Mandarin Oriental Bangkok; Kritsananan Araxbhojchong, chief concierge Grand Hyatt
Erawan Bangkok. Lucky License plate

Auction time!

From left: Praewprawlin Inchomchuen, IMAGE asia; Dr Kosol Taengutai, vice-mayor of Phuket Municipalty;
Kim Steppe, GM of Blue Elephant; Chanchai Duangjit, director of the Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)
Phuket office; and Jantana Jaikwang, assistant sales manager of Phuket Gazette. Phuket's 8th annual Lucky License plate auction earned over 26 million baht.

Looking for a place to stay?
See more classified ads at www.phuketgazette.net
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TURN your back on the reef. This
isn’t an orientation dive to test your
ability to get back to the corals.
Turn your back on the safety of
the gorgonian sea fans, staghorn
corals and saffron-colored clam,
and start kicking, be brave.

Following the lead of Vince Moy
from Kiwidiver, we stomp across
the sand of Kata Beach far from
the northern tip, where the coral
reef is located. The pictures on his
camera from previous visits are
proof enough that there are
treasures out on the submerged
sand beds.

With thousands of dives as a
professional, and hundreds on Kata
Beach, Vince, in his free time,
has strayed from the reef, and
is now regularly finding and
photographing species of sea horse,
pipehorse and countless other
marine creatures that are leaving
even some experts scratching their
heads in attempts to identify them.
These discoveries aren’t from
some tiny isolated island or
difficult to access pinnacle of the
coast of Borneo, they can be found
in one of the easiest dive spots to
access on an island with an
international airport and a developed
mass tourist market.

I, like many divers, have already
accepted that there is the possibility
of interesting creatures living out in
the underwater deserts, those areas
devoid of coral and even grass beds.
However, I assumed it was mostly
herds of goat fish, the occasional
flat fish and of course some blue
spotted rays.

In my mind, this landscape
would no doubt be speckled with
miniature reefs, a small coral head
here, a discarded tyre offering
cover to a eel there, but just
isolated bits and pieces of what

could be found in abundance on
the coral reefs themselves.

On our backs, we fin out to a
depth that we can safely descend
below any potential boat traffic,
flash an okay sign and head for the
bottom. Kicking across the sand,
the minutes seem to drag out as
we head towards the blue horizon.
Vince’s eyes, already fine tuned

to the sparse sand-scape, see
potential, for me, the sudden
clarity in the water allowing the
light to play across the white sand
is entertainment enough.

A longtail boat passes overhead
with a roar, and then there is the
welcome ‘ting, ting, ting’ of a tank
being tapped.Vince points to the
sand below me, and there,clinging
to a broken branch of marine
vegetation is a three spotted sea
horse. Scanning the area its hard
to imagine how this shy little

BE BRAVE!

creature ended out in the ‘open
water’ with only two centimeters
of tiny twig to hold onto, but it
seemed content nonetheless.

Circling back around we drift
over a sparse underwater grass bed,
a patch no bigger than a one room
apartment. Blending in as best they
can with tentacles lifted, flowing
back and forth with the sea grass
are a handful of small cuttlefish.

Vince begins to scour the grass
bed. Specks of ‘sponge’ turn out
to be tiny crabs, and then there,

hanging on a blade of grass,
is what we are searching for – a
pygmy pipehorse. This tiny relative
of the seahorse we spotted earlier
is only one of what appears to
be several species in the Kata Beach
area. Dwarfed by even the girth
of a pencil, the tiny pipehorse is
intricately camouflaged with wisps
of fleshy ‘grass’ and texture
distorting the lines of its body.

After spotting one more of these
little treasures, Vince signals that
its time to sweep back out onto the
sand. Away from even the sea
grass we pause over a fingered
dragonet, an oddly formed and
strangely finned fish.

With such a successful dive
already logged and plenty of air
left in our tanks we continue to
sift through the sand for more
treasures perhaps first-time
encounters with new species of
nudibranchs.

Not far away, we find some-
thing that ‘shouldn’t’ be out here.
Peaking out of the sand as
a slender dark black blob is
something completely different –
a mimic octopus.

Known to reside in the tropical
seas of Southeast Asia, this stun-
ning creature wasn’t discovered
until 1998 off Sulawesi, then in 2010
it was confirmed to be in the Great
Barrier Reef. However, it is most
often found in the nutrient-rich
estuarine bays of Indonesia and
Malaysia – not playing in the
waters of Phuket – though
rumors have been circulating for
several years.

Brown and white striped, the
rare octopus begins a show.
Holding a pair of tentacles high, it
mimics a crab, before changing its
mind and transforming into
something completely different.
The mimic octopus is known to
portray itself as a variety of
marine animals: sea snakes,
lion fish, venomous sole, sea
anemones and even jellyfish.

All octopus species are highly
intelligent and can change the
color and texture of their skin for
camouflage, but until the mimic
octopus was discovered, none
had been observed mimicking the
shape and behaviors of other
marine animals.

Curious, the octopus reaches out
for the camera seeming to crave
the tactile contact, as if touching
the camera might give it a better
sense of how to mold itself.

Then in a frenzied flash of
movement the octopus no longer
resembles an octopus in any way.
Flat and wide, it effortlessly
transforms into a sole fluttering
across the barren sandy landscape.

An abundance of pipehorses can be found in the grasses and out across
the sands of Kata Beach. Photos: Kiwidiver

The rare mimic octopus, first discovered in 1998, reaches for the camera.

Rewards for audaciously parting with the reef
and heading for the sand come in many forms

The octopus, the only species known to mimic other marine
creatures, prepares to escape.

In a blur of motion the creature contracts and twists –
transforming.

Completely changed, the mimic octopus glides across the
sand as a venomous sole.
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April 20-May 4, 7am to 6pm:
Chang-SAT ITF Pro Circuit
2013 at Thanyapura Sports &
Leisure Club
The ITF Women’s Circuit is a
series of professional tennis
tournaments run by the
International Tennis Federation
for female professional tennis
players. The ITF professional
tennis tournament, with prize
money of USD$25,000, is a high
standard tournament which
will allow spectators to watch top
female athletes from many
countries compete. This event is
sponsored by the Phuket Gazette,
PGTV and the ‘Phuket Today’
show. For more information please
email: virapol.c@thanyapura.com

May 5, Coronation Day
Coronation Day commemorates
the accession to the throne of
HM King Bhumibol Adulyadej on
May 5, 1950.

May 5, 6pm to 2am: Russian
Easter at Two Chefs, Kata
Center
Two Chefs are celebrating the
Russian Easter. We are setting up
a big buffet with Russian food.
For example: Borscht, Plov,
Potato Vareniki and so much
more. The price is only 495 baht
and there are no extra charges.
There is going to be live music,
great drinks and a lot of food, so
see you there. For more
information or to make a reserva-
tion please visit: twochefs.com.

May 6, Substitution for Corona-
tion Day (Public Holiday)

May 10, 6 to 8pm: Tri Nations
Sundowners at The Pullman

AMCHAM’s Greater Phuket
Chapter, together with the local
membership of AustCham and
the BBAP (British Business
Association Phuket) will stage a
joint social networking event at

Do you have a question about computers, Windows, or the internet in Phuket?
Need to find out where to get things fixed, or the best places to shop for new
computer stuff? Drop by one of our FREE informal computer clinics. Every
Sunday morning, starting around 10am or so, a group of computer savvy locals
meet for breakfast at the Chalong/Fisherman’s Way Sandwich Shoppe, 1 km north
of Chalong Circle on Chao Fah East road. We’re moving Sandwich Shoppe Patong
to Kathu in the next few weeks, and starting a new Sandwich Shoppe Express in
Kata in the coming months. Stay tuned for more info about our new locations,
and computer gatherings, as events unfold.

Don’t be bashful: introduce yourself to the group at the big table, and ask away.
You might even find an iPad/iPhone, Android or Mac guru, if you’re lucky.

 Sponsored by the Phuket Gazette and Khun Woody’s Sandwich Shoppes.

Contact at  076-282403, Woody@KhunWoody.com or visit KhunWoody.com

Informal Sunday morning computer clinics

Phuket Health &
Fitness Festival
May 18-19 2013

the new Pullman Arcadia Resort
at Naithon Beach. The tribes have
merged and every nationality is
invited to join for sundowners to
meet old friends and make new
ones. Mark Friday, May 10th on
your calendar, with drinks start-
ing from 6pm and running
through til 8pm at the hotel’s C
Bar. Admission is 200 baht per
person and includes two free
drinks and snacks. A cash bar will
also be available. To sign
up for this event, please visit:
www.amchamtha i l and . com
or  contact Sheree by email:
sheree@amchamthailand.com,
telephone 02-254 1041, ext 212.

May 10, 7 to 11pm: Indian Curry
Buffet at the Navrang Mahal in
Karon Sea Sands Resort
All you can eat, authentic Indian
curry buffet at 449 baht net per
person. Come enjoy our cold
Mango and Strawberry Lassi with
our delicious Mutton Vindaloo, Dal
Makhani, Bombay Aloo, Mutter
Paneer, Butter Chicken, mouth-
watering Chicken Tikka, Samosas,
freshly baked Naans and more.
For reservations contact Jaspal
Singh on: +66-76-286464.

May 16, 11:30am to 2pm
Phuket International Women’s

Club monthly lunch
Our lunch in May will be at Centara
Grand Beach Resort (between
Karon and Patong). All are welcome
but prior registration is essential.
Members 500 baht, guests 650
baht. For more information contact
info@phuketiwc.com

May 18  19, 7:30am to 6pm: 2nd
Phuket Health & Fitness Fes-
tival 2013
 The second Phuket Health &
Fitness Festival is organized by
the Rawai-Nai Harn Group and
features various events and
activities, including yoga classes,
lectures on well-being, raw food
cooking classes, zumba, a boot
camp plus the ultimate SUP
challenge.Visit our website for
details. Tickets for all activities
are only 500 baht per person and
can be purchased at Atmanjai,
Mangosteen or the Serenity
Resort. The Rawai-Naiharn Health
& Fitness Festival is sponsored by
the Phuket Gazette, PGTV and
‘Phuket Today’ show. For more
information email Michael Massey:
michael@atmanjai.com or visit
rawainaiharn.com

May 24, Visakha Bucha Day
Visakha Bucha Day is observed
on the day of the full moon

during the 6th lunar month, which
usually falls in May or early June.
It is a day to commemorate three
important incidents: the birth, the
enlightenment and the passing
away of the Buddha.

June 9, 4:30am to 12pm: 8th

Laguna Phuket International
Marathon at Laguna Grove,
Laguna Phuket
Thousands of runners from
around the world will “Run
Paradise” in this, the eighth
edition of the Laguna Phuket
International Marathon to
re-affirm its status as Asia's most

popular family-friendly destina-
tion marathon. In addition to the
full 42km marathon there's a
21.1km half marathon and
10.5km run. Plus families ca-
tered for with the 91.5FM 5km
community walk and 2km
children's race. “Run Paradise”
is an apt description, with run-
ners of all ages and abilities on a
mainly flat course that takes in
rubber and pineapple plantations,
beach views, local villages and
the tropical lagoons of Laguna
Phuket – all in a family-friendly
carnival atmosphere. For more
information visit
phuketmarathon.com

June 20, 11:30am to 2pm:
Phuket International Women's
Club monthly lunch
The June lunch will be held at 2
Chefs Bistro in Karon. All are
welcome but registration is
essential. Members 500 baht,
guests 650 baht. For more
information, please contact:
info@phuketiwc.com.

July 6-7, 10am to 8pm: Phuket
Airshow & Family Picnic at
Phuket Airpark
Two full days of entertainment for
local area charities. Support this
great non-profit event by
becoming a sponsor, volunteer, or
vendor. For more details please
visit navyleaguephuket.org.
 This event is sponsored by the
Phuket Gazette, PGTV and the
‘Phuket Today’ show.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT: The openbill storks being spotted around Phuket, south of their normal
habitat, could be partly due to the introduction of the golden apple snail. Photo:  K Hari Krishnan

The stork and the snail
By Patrick Campbell

AS WE all know to our cost, snails are the
gardener’s bane. Today’s subject, however,
is not about the common or garden variety
creature that hides in the day and slides and
slithers around at night to devour your
seedlings, but another, more exotic species.
Perhaps it merits a less disparaging
mention in dispatches.

The species in question is the golden
apple snail (Pomacea canaliculata), one of
the largest freshwater molluscs in the world.
Maybe beautiful is the wrong epithet to use
for a snail, but in truth, it is rather special.
Usually bright golden-yellow, but also
almost any other color including pink or
purple and with or without dark bands. Up
to 15 centimeters across, the snail inhabits
watery abodes, and if you are a Thai rice
farmer, you may have mixed feelings about
this gargantuan creature, because it has
shown itself capable of climbing out of its
natural element and gorging on tender rice
shoots. On the other hand, if you are a
gourmet, you may well enjoy a repast of
these very unusual “escargots”.

So too the Asian openbill stork. This
large bird, in common
with two North Ameri-
can birds, the snail kite
and a rail-like wader
called the limpkin,
feeds almost exclu-
sively on the golden
apple snail. This
mollusc’s relatively
recent arrival in
Thailand is linked to its
introduction to Taiwan
in the 1980s, where
it was apparently
intended both as a
protein-rich addition to the diet of poor
farmers, and a new gustatory delight. In
the way of these things, this intrepid snail,
which has both gills like a fish, lungs for
normal aspiration, and an operculum – a
film which closes the shell’s opening and
enables it to survive in drought conditions
– migrated to the rest of South East Asia

and homed in on the lush paddy fields of
central Thailand.

 The Asian openbill stork, which
appears to have a sixth sense in regard to
the existence of this special food source,
has detected this expansionist pattern and
has followed the rovings of these
succulent morsels. Indeed, a recent
sighting of a huge mustering of these birds
in South Phuket, estimated to number
between five and six hundred, offers at
least circumstantial evidence of the golden
apple snail’s residency here. I myself saw
a huge drift of storks soaring and circling
on thermals some days ago, without my
being aware of precisely what kind of bird
they were. A friend who had seen
hundreds of large grayish-white birds with
glossy black wings patrolling a patch of
lake and swamp inland from Rawai Beach,
also asked me about them. A large flock
had also been sighted by bird-watchers,
on December 17, foraging on low-lying,
boggy land near Ya Nui beach.

Initially unsure of their identity, I
decided to consult an ornithologist who is
a keen and expert observer of Thailand’s
birdlife. Derek Evans promptly wrote back,

saying that he had
seen the storks in
various locations,
and quoted another
authority, Dr PD
Round, who offered
confirmation of
Derek’s view that
the bird in question
was indeed the Asian
openbill stork
(Anastomus oscitans).
He noted that they are
now “spreading
throughout Thailand

from [their] former heartland in the lower
central plains around Bangkok, encour-
aged by the spread of irrigation for rice
multi-cropping”, and added significantly,
“in tandem with the spread of the golden
apple snail”.

Paradoxically, there are hardly any
paddy fields in Phuket, so the snail threat

to rice farmers is minimal. But the few
remaining areas of marsh are disappearing
fast, including the wetland near Ya Nui
beach. At this very moment, this precious
habitat is being destroyed, as “developers”
tip rubbish on the lush, bog-land vegeta-
tion in an attempt to prepare the site for –
yes you’ve guessed it – yet another
concrete jungle.

One can only conjecture how the snails
have arrived here – if indeed they have.
Perhaps the snail’s eggs, which are laid in
sticky clumps out of the water to avoid
predators such as newts and frogs, may
have been transported on the legs and feet
of fellow waders such as herons or egrets,
even conceivably in their innards.

More extravagantly, they may have arrived
here as a consequence of the pet fish trade,
for these monster snails are sometimes found,
along with ornamental fish, in aquarium
tanks, where they are useful disposers of
algae. Thence to fish ponds and beyond is

The eggs of the golden apple snail are
quite beautiful. Photo: By Dr Raju Kasambe

The golden apple snail is the bane of many a Thai rice farmer. Photo IRRI Images

no great leap. Anecdotally, my partner
swears her brother used to catch these
creatures as a boy in Trang (on the
mainland south of Phuket) where they
were much prized as a delicacy, and
according to local lore, had hallucinogenic
properties. She added that they had
vanished years ago. Unsurprising….

Coincidentally and in the view of
specialist Dr David R.Wells, the presence
of these storks may be part of a wider
pattern, “a more general expansionist
trend among South East Asian large,
inland water birds over recent years…
Black-winged Stilts, breeding populations
of Little and Cattle Egrets… the
consequence of as yet unidentified
cultural and socio/economic changes…
that deserve urgent investigation.”

 Maybe the golden apple snail deserves
to be part of this important and ongoing
saga. My pious hope is that the snail is
already here – and here to stay.

The golden apple snail is a delicacy sought after by both bird and man. Photo: Kenpei
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Dr Achara Pandaeng

About Thai Gallery
The individuals profiled in “Thai Gallery” are chosen on the basis of
their contributions to Phuket as an international community, and,
often, for having made those contributions through successful social
and/or working relationships with foreigners. This implies some
foreign language skills and an interest in interacting with different
cultures. They are people who in our experience help make the lives of
expats far more enjoyable here than might be the case without them.

DR ACHARA Pandaeng strides
into Promjai Dental Clinic in
Patong with the confidence of a
professional woman on top of
her game.

She stops briefly to reassure,
in perfect English, a worried
looking patient awaiting treatment,
pokes her head into the treatment
room to greet her partner at work
and then chats to the cleaner
whose welfare is obviously of
concern to her – all within the
space of three minutes.

Dynamic, active and multi-
tasking are all words that can
easily describe Dr Achara. It’s not
hard to see why; she manages
three dental clinics simultaneously
– two in Patong and one in the
up-and-coming Sukhumvit Soi
Tong Lor in Bangkok.

But as the interview progresses,
we learn that there’s more to the
vivacious Dr Achara than just
being a well-known dentist, a
successful businesswoman and a
dedicated Rotarian.

A woman of some determina-
tion, Dr Achara had the misfortune
to open her second clinic in Patong
just two months before the tsu-
nami. “I had just invested a lot of
money in the clinic and the loss
of business sent me whirling into
deep depression,” she recalls.

“The valuable lesson I learned
was to rely on my own strength.
I did what I had to do and even
opened another clinic in Patong.”

Dr Achara or “Mor Oi” as she’s
known to her patients, has taken
a somewhat peculiar professional
route, she has previously worked
as flight attendant and served as a
commander in the navy. All this
before she formed a business
partnership and opened what was
to become one of the most trusted
dental clinics in Bangkok.

Dr Achara graduated from
Chulalongkorn University with a
degree in Dentistry and also
holds a master’s in business
administration. After a short career
as flight attendant, Dr Achara
followed in the footsteps of her
father, then an Admiral, and joined
the Royal Thai Navy. It was a deci-
sion she never regretted.

“Working for ten years in the
navy was an experience that has
shaped me as a person up to this
day,” she says thoughtfully.

“Not many people understand the
mentality of those responsible for
national security, which is
totally different from the civilian’s
way of thinking. Effectively, we are
just looking after our lot, but the
people over there have a larger
concern. For one thing, they know

how to look after their own people.
It’s one large network of support
systems while business is profit-
driven and hardly people-oriented.”

She says the farsightedness of
the navy and its long-term and
systematic thinking, has stood her
in good stead when she opened her
first clinic in Bangkok, 22 years ago.

As a successful business-
woman in her own right, Dr
Achara still practices what the
navy has taught her. As an active
member of the Srapathum sector
of Rotary in Bangkok, Dr Achara
tirelessly works for a good cause.
Together with other Rotarians, Dr
Achara helped initiate the much-
lauded mobile dental clinics. In
operation since 2010, these
clinics, comprised of fully-
equipped vans and operated by
volunteer dentists from Mahidol
University (sometimes Dr Achara
herself chips in), go out to rural
schools in central Thai provinces
six times a year.

“Everyone should sacrifice
their time and expertise for a good
cause. We owe it to our society.”

Dr Achara plans to retire in five
years but for the moment she’s
enjoying every minute of her work,
be it running the clinics or
initiating some other Rotarian
project on a grass-roots level.
Despite her plans to wind down
her working-life, it seems with
such a varied and fulfilling career,
she’s a long way from retiring yet.
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Orchids are a staple of any Phuket nursery (above), as are potted bougainvilleas, right . Photos: Andrea Williams
and redpolkadot

Nursery education
WITH THE wet season looming,
now is a good time to put the spot-
light on Phuket’s plant nurseries,
or what North Americans refer to
as garden centers. After all, we
will doubtless be paying them a
visit or two in the near future, so
let’s suspend our A to Z of plants
for a moment.

 First the good points: Phuket
has a large number of these nurs-
eries, many dotted along the main
roads such as Chao Fa East and
West that link the old town to the
southern littoral of the island. Sec-
ondly, these centers have a good
range of plants, usually sensibly
arranged according to species.
There are the inevitable colorful
annuals such as African marigolds
or globe amaranths, perennials
such as the fashionable lavender
colored ruellia,and of course ever-
popular shrubs such as potted
multi-hued bougainvilleas,
wrightia, jasmines, plumerias and
hibiscus.

Under the green or black aw-
nings one will usually find a range
of shade-loving plants; including
foliage plants such as algaonema,
dieffenbachias, philodendrons,
anthuriums and neoregelias. Right
now many nurseries are decorated
with hanging pots of colorful busy
lizzies, white mandevillas,

portulacas and even petunias. The
customer service is invariably
friendly and basic information
about a plant’s requirements is usu-
ally forthcoming – on request.
Moreover, the plants on
display are normally
healthy and well-cared
for.

 I do however, con-
fess to having some
reservations about
Phuket’s nurseries.
Sometimes the propri-
etor is not there and has
left the place to one or
more immigrant assis-
tants who can’t sell you
anything anyway. A
wasted journey.

More importantly,
there is in my experi-
ence, little or no
systematic labeling of
plants and still less in the way of
written cultural information.
Alright, if we have any sense we
go on our purchasing missions
armed with books containing pho-
tographs and even Thai names.
But more, much more, could be

done to help the would-be buyer.
Even basic stuff on plastic notices
attached to the relevant group of
plants would help; whether they
are acid or alkaline loving; whether
they prefer a position in full sun,
or semi-shade; how often they
need fertilizer; what size they can
be expected to achieve and so on.

Pricing is, in my humble opin-

ion, on the high side. After all,
plants grow all the time and what
sells at 25 baht in a small five inch
pot becomes, in a matter of
weeks, a 50 baht specimen in a
larger container. Expect to pay
150 baht for a shrub in a ten or

twelve inch pot.
 It is also difficult to bargain or

to negotiate a discount when buy-
ing a number of plants. I know of
only one nursery woman who
consistently drops her prices for
bulk buying on request and her
prices are mostly lower than av-
erage already.

Also, why be so secretive
about prices? A nurs-
ery on Chao Fa West,
now long since gone,
used to have massive
signs advertising its
wares; its small plants
were variously priced
at five, seven and ten
baht. Of course, it did
a roaring trade.

Few nurseries sell
ferti l izer and even
fewer sell specialist
food with different
amounts of nitrogen,
phosphate and potas-
sium. Fewer still sell
packeted seed and
even more surpris-

ingly, trees. Admittedly most
centers do sell white bags of
compost and many have piles of
coconut fiber, which is useful
for mixing with top soil or em-
ploying as a mulch. Top soil
however, is very difficult to ob-

tain. You might do better to seek
out a new building site and ask
the back-hoe operator to dump
a load in your truck. It has been
done.

Two final points. Old estab-
lished nurseries are often better
than the new kids on the block.
They are far more likely to have
mature, well established shrubs
for sale and probably at a better
price. They may well have a
business arrangement with re-
sorts or hotels which means that
mark-ups are likely to be less
punitive.

Be careful not to buy plants
that are too pot-bound or that
may have thrust a long tap-root
into the soil below the container.
Most likely it will be chopped off
when the plant is sold. On the
other hand, bushy roots that have
spread through the holes below
the base of the pot indicate
healthy growth. Just use great
care when removing the plant.
It is all too easy to damage the
fragile root system, so cut away
the entangled plastic and gently
ease the root from its container.

If you have a question or a garden
that you would like featured,
you can email me anytime at:
drpaccampbell@gmail.com.

Phalaenopsis Amabilis. Photo: Dionisius Purba

WHEN Sugar was found about
3 months ago, she was weak,
dirty, full of parasites, suffered
anemia and was in danger of
being attacked by larger dogs.

 After a few days back at
Doggie Heaven sanctuary for a
month of rest, a swanky hair-
cut, antibiotics treatment and
many more baths, she is now a
different girl.

 Sugar is now healthy and has
a sweet and easy-going
temperament.She loves going
out for a walk and gets along
very well with other dogs.

If you would like to adopt
Sugar or come to Doggie Heaven
and meet the other dogs that are

Dog of the week

also looking for new homes,
please contact :

Sherin.peace@gmail.com
Or check out the website:
doggieheaven.net 

As sweet as Sugar.

Tip of the week
Pampering  your palms

Sealing wax palm.Photo: Ahmad
Fuad Morad

PALMS are low-maintenance –
ideal for the gardener who
doesn’t want to get his hands
dirty. Once established, most
will require little attention. But
old fronds do start to go yel-
low or brown and finally die.
When this happens they look
scruffy and unsightly because
they tend to stay limply at-
tached to the tree.

 With some varieties there is
a simple solution. With yellow
cane (dypsis lutescens) or seal-
ing wax palms (cyrtostachys

renda), just pull sharply on the
yellowing frond and it should
come away from the trunk, to-
gether with the sheath..

In the case of other palms, you
will need to cut off the old part
close to the trunk with a sharp knife
or hatchet: for example with
palmyras (borassus), coconuts (co-
cos nucifera), foxtails (wodyetia)
or travelers palms (ravanala).
Sometimes it is necessary to re-
move lower fronds to improve the
shape of the tree – as with the blue-
gray bismarck palm (bismarckia).
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By Chris Hudon

ON THE way to Surin Beach, as you pass
through Cherng Talay, if you’re feeling a
bit hungry you should make a stop at La
Moon restaurant.

La Moon’s owner ‘Khun Ging’ is sitting
with some local Thai families, sharing a
communal meal and exchanging the latest
family news when we arrive.

Ever the perfect hostess, Khun Ging soon
joins us and explains why she chose the
menu and location of ‘La Moon’.

“The restaurant is off a main road, close
to the Laguna complex and I live nearby,”
she says. “I own an apartment building called
Siwana Place and I often encountered
tenants who would complain that there
weren’t enough Western restaurants in the
[Cherng Talay] area.”

Seeing the opportunity to fill a void in
the market, Khun Ging sprang into action,
constructing what has become La Moon
restaurant in less than a year and serving
her first guests in October of 2012.

The food here is affordable and includes
most traditional Thai staples such as Pad
Thai and Ga Prow, some Isaan food and a
variety of Thai/Western fusion dishes.

We decide to try a variety of dishes
today and our meal begins with a crisp
rocket salad, hydroponically grown in the
area, garrnished with pine nuts, cheese and
crunchy carrot.

A great start, and the meal moved along
with an interesting fusion dish, Spaghetti
Pad Key Mao or in English, ‘drunken stir
fried spaghetti’, which was delectable.

This spicy dish was named for its
restorative powers and the fact that it is
easily prepared when drunk. Given the lively
night scene here (the restaurant also has a
bar and stage) this dish may be one of the
most popular.

The main course was mouth watering
Australian beef that we devoured shortly
upon its arrival. Delicious.

The name La Moon, though it sounds
deceptively French to some, is actually

Let’s lunch at
La Moon

derived from a phrase in ancient Thai:
‘hom lamoon’ which translates roughly as
‘sweet aroma’.

The restaurant employs a staff of around
10 people including a talented cook who
studied in Italy. There is a house band on
Saturdays during the high season though the
restaurant frequently holds karaoke-style
parties to take advantage of its professional
audio equipment in the low season.

La Moon is located on Cherng Talay Road on
the way from Laguna to the airport. Open from
11am to 11pm daily, happy hours are from 3-
8pm and feature a buy one get one free
promotion on glasses of wine. For more
information contact tel: 076-615725 or email:
info@lamoonphuket.com

MAMA MIA: The Italian-trained chef arrives
with the steak.

SWEET SMELL OF SUCCESS: Khun Ging welcomes guests on arrival (above) with a plate of
hydroponic rocket salad. The spicy Pat Key Mao (below). Photos: Steven Layne
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TYPING on today’s mobile
phones and tablets is needlessly
slow. One limitation is that the
QWERTY layout is ill-suited for
tablets and other touchscreen de-
vices when typing with the
thumbs. In an attempt to solve this
problem, researchers from the The
Max Planck Institute for
Informatics have created a new
keyboard, called KALQ, that
enables faster thumb-typing on
touchscreen devices.

A user study confirmed that,
after a short amount of practice, us-
ers could type 34% faster than they
could with a QWERTY layout.

Computational optimization
techniques, in conjunction with
a model of thumb movement,
were used to search among
millions of potential layouts
before identifying one that yields
superior performance.

Two-thumb typing is ergonomi-
cally very different from typing on
a physical keyboard. It has been
established that normal users
using a QWERTY keyboard layout
on a touchscreen device are lim-
ited to typing at a rate of around
20 words per minute, which is
slow compared to the rates
achieved on physical keyboards.

New keyboard for thumb-typing
The researchers set out to

create an alternative to QWERTY
that offers substantial performance
advantages for users.

The researchers from the Max
Planck Institute and colleagues
from the University of St Andrews
and Montana Tech quickly realized
that slight changes to the layout,
like exchanging a few keys, would
not be sufficient for a significant
improvement.

Words like “on, see, you, read,
dear, immune, based”, frequently
used in texts, have to be typed on
a split-QWERTY layout with a
single thumb only, making the typ-
ing burdensome. This initiated the
process to develop a layout for
two-thumb text entry with the goal
of improving typing performance
and minimizing the strain for the
thumbs.

 “The key to optimizing a
keyboard for two thumbs is to mini-
mize long sequences with a single
thumb. We also want to place fre-
quently used letters centrally close
to each other. Experienced typists
move their thumbs simultaneously:
While one is typing, the other is
approaching its next target. We
derived a predictive model of this
behavior for the optimization

method,” said key researcher Antti
Oulasvirta.

In the new keyboard KALQ, all
vowels, with the exception of the
letter ‘y’, are placed in the area
for the right thumb, whereas the
left thumb gets assigned more
keys. To fully benefit from this
layout, the users were trained to
move their thumbs simulta-
neously. While one thumb is
typing, the other one can move to
its next target.

Per Ola Kristensson says “The
legacy of QWERTY has trapped
users with suboptimal text entry
interfaces on mobile devices.

However, before abandoning
QWERTY, users rightfully demand
a compelling alternative. We be-
lieve KALQ provides a large
enough performance improvement
to incentivize users to switch and
benefit from faster and more com-
fortable typing.”

Finally, the authors developed
probabilistic error correction
methods that took into account
how thumbs move and also sta-
tistical knowledge about the texts
users type.

Their error correction method
enabled trained users to type more
quickly while retaining an accept-

able level of errors.
With these improvements, users

were able to reach 37 words per
minute, which is the best ever
reported for two-thumb typing
on touchscreen devices, signifi-
cantly more than the 20 words on a

Facebook Home zeros
in on Android phones

FACEBOOK has released its latest
‘launcher’ application that will take over
the home screen on a mobile phone
running on Android and provide a
Facebook-centric experience and way of
interacting with the device.

Jan Dawson, chief telecoms analyst at
Ovum, said last week that the Facebook
launcher approach allowed it to target a huge
base of Android users, bringing the social
media website’s total user base to more than
a billion people.

For users, the app will make it easier to
share information, photos and other
content with friends. But for Facebook, this
is about becoming more deeply embedded
in the operating system on mobile devices
and creating a broader platform.

Since Facebook has not designed an
operating system for mobile devices, this
is the next best thing as it will allow the
site to track user’s behaviour and present
more opportunities to serve up advertis-
ing, which is the social-media giant’s main
business model.

However, that presents the biggest
obstacle to success for this experiment.
Facebook’s objectives and those of
users’ are once again in conflict. Users

don’t want more advertising or tracking,
while Facebook wants more of both.

Hence, Facebook is opting for this
experiment as it is a lot less risky than
developing a phone or an operating
system of its own, because if it turns
out to be not so successful, it can be
discontinued without any loss.

If it does turn out to be successful,
then Facebook can build on the model and
increase the value provided in the app over
time. The biggest challenge will be that it
can’t replicate this experience on iOS,
Windows Phone or BlackBerry – the three
other main platforms.

For service providers though, the risk
is that Facebook at the front and centre
of the device and makes it more integrated
with the core of the device, hence
accelerating the shift  from carrier
services to “over the top” services. It
would be a big boost for Facebook
Messenger and other associated voice and
video services.

Ovum forecasts that social messaging
would hurt SMS revenues on a global
basis, with losses growing from US$32.6
billion (Bt954 billion) this year to over
$86 billion in 2020.            – The Nation

 Google just a blink away

GOOGLE launches the Explorer edition
glasses. The specs come with a 5MP
camera capable of capturing video at a
resolution of 720P and a 16GB internal
memory of which 12GB is usable.

The glasses also sport Bluetooth and a
new, but energy-saving 802.11B/G WiFi.
The MyGlass companion app will allow
GPS and SMS messaging, but will run only
on devices with Android 4.0.3 or higher.
Google claims the display is equivalent to a
25-inch HD monitor about 2.5 meters away
and the battery lasts for a whole day on a
single charge.

A fridge that does
more than cool

GENERAL Electric has stepped up their
innovative gear and is bringing to life a brand
new model of refrigerator that does more
than just keep food cool.

The Cafe French two-door model comes
with a dispenser that offers both hot and
chilled water. There are pre-programmed
settings for hot water, including 90 degrees
for warm, 150 degrees for cocoa, 170
degrees for tea, and 185 degrees for soup.

Logitech in ‘harmony’
with your home

THE Logitech Harmony line of controllers
has launched Harmony Smart Control.

This palm-sized device receives com-
mands via radio frequencies or from
cell-phones via WiFi and is capable of
broadcasting commands to your media
set-up via IR or Bluetooth. The Harmony Ul-
timate, which is also called the Touch Plus,
comes with a trigger-like nub for better grip,

PG Reader: I’m trying to send
a bunch of pictures, but the file
sizes are huge. How do I shrink
down the size of the files, without
hurting the quality of the pictures?

Mr Livewire: I’ve been
using Image Resizer for
Windows for years. To
find it, Google “Image
Resizer”. It installs easily.
Once  installed, you right-

click on a picture and choose the size you
want. There are several predefined sizes
(800 x 600, for example), but you can also
set custom sizes. The resized picture is
put in the same folder, and given a slightly
different name. Works great, and it’s free.

PG Reader: I have a house in Rawai,
but I’m only here for two or three
months at a stretch, a couple
times a year. Is there an ADSL
service that I can pay for while I’m
here, but then have them put it on
hold while I’m gone?

Mr Livewire: The only
option I can think of is
getting a pay-in advance3G
connection. CAT has them.
I don’t know if any of the

landlines have a pay-as-you-go kind of
option.

A weekly round-up of current issues,
complaints and questions in the world of
Technology, as revealed in the Gazette's
Phuket Forum @ thephuketforum.net

split QWERTY that regular users
can achieve.      – Phuket Gazette

KALQ will be made available as a
free app for Android. For more
information, visit http://www.mpi-
inf.mpg.de/~oantti/KALQ/

The researchers set out to create an alternative to QWERTY that offers
substantial performance advantages for users. Photo: Max Planck institute

The popular Facebook “Like”. The Android logo.

Do you have a tech question you want
answered? Visit our tech forum
today and make a post to have
it answered or just to have a chat with
Mr Livewire and other PG readers at
thephuketforum.net
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Bloody history brought back
to life on the small screen

Photo of the week

By Chris Hudon

IT IS rare for a television series to change
the main actor midway through the show
and still be successful, but Spartacus is one
happy exception.

Not for the faint of heart nor weak of
constitution, Spartacus satisfies your
carnal urges and does it all in
Shakespearean-style prose plus obscenity.
The show is rated TV MA, for mature
audiences only.

The series finale, Spartacus War of the
Damned: ‘Victory’, which aired on April
12, marks the conclusion of an incredibly
unique and short-lived production.

Spartacus ran for only three seasons,
despite having an avid following and a
staggering 8.7 rating on IMDB, a popular
user-based reviewing website. I consider
anything over 6.0 worth a watch since it’s
very hard to rate highly.

The series is inspired by the historical
figure of Spartacus, a Thracian gladiator
from 73 to 71 BC, who led a major slave
uprising against the Roman Republic.

Executive producers Steven S DeKnight
and Robert Tapert focus on structuring
the events of Spartacus’ obscure early life
leading up to the beginning of historical
records.

The show can be categorized into two
parts; the thrilling man vs man style
combat of the early days in the arena which
is an indulgent, masculine and bloodthirsty
spectacle and the period of prolonged and
disorganized war following Spartacus’
slave-led rebellion.

After the completion of the first season
titled Spartacus: Blood and Sand, produc-
tion for another season was delayed because
lead actor Andy Whitfield was diagnosed with

early-stage non-Hodgkin lymphoma. So Starz
network took a short hiatus for Whitfield to
get treatment, and once he returned produced
a six-episode prequel mini-series entitled
Spartacus: Gods of the Arena.

However, the actor’s cancer recurred
and he later died on September 11, 2011,
forcing producers to cast actor Liam
McIntyre in the role of Spartacus for the
second season titled Spartacus: Vengeance.

This is where the show might have sunk.
There are loads of examples of series/movie
franchises/bands that were successful and
when one main element was changed the
whole thing came crashing down. Some
notable examples include the character of
Darrin Steven on Bewitched, Beck Conner
of Roseanne and in recent times, the
replacement of Charlie Sheen on Two and
a Half Men.

Although I can be apprehensive about
change, Liam McIntyre cannot be praised
highly enough for saving the show with his
committed and engaging performances
despite immense pressure from network
executives and fans alike. Imagine trying
to fill the shoes of such a heroic figure,
especially when everyone has established a
different image of that character.

On April 12, Starz aired the last episode
of their third and final season, titled
Spartacus: War of the Damned. Note how
the show’s writers/producers address the
inevitable historical reality right in the title
of the final season. We know it can’t end
well for our hero, but how exactly will the
show deal with this reality. Does it skirt the
fact? You’ll have to watch and see.

Andy Daglas, writing on TV.com,
brilliantly summarizes the final episode
saying “the plot essentially mirrored our
titular hero’s series-long character arc,

with all its visual and expository callbacks
to the pilot effectively condensing the
backstory and underlining how vital it still
remains, so many months and years of
ceaseless struggle later. Yet it also made
clear how both the character and the show
took that inciting injustice and drew a pur-
pose from it that was larger than revenge.
In the last in a long line of stirring
speeches, Spartacus inspired his people
not with talk of blood vendettas or per-
sonal glory, but of freedom, an ideal both
grand and simple”.

One final thing that must be mentioned
is the end credits for this show. This is
something you almost never hear a show
praised for but I literally watched each
episode until it stopped playing. The cred-
its combine raw pounding music and
superimposed images of our characters

dead and alive portrayed as busts, stat-
ues or gods from the old times. Though
some will die, all will yet live on.

It can be tedious when living abroad,
to keep up with a TV show’s air sched-
ule and I love it when a friend introduces
me  to a series that’s already into its third
or fourth season and you can download
several seasons at once. Hopefully that’s
what this article has done for you. When
you watch a show chronologically, there
is far greater continuity to the plot than
when it’s punctuated by breaks that some-
times last weeks at a time.

So here’s the good news, if you haven’t
seen Spartacus yet, or you missed the
beginning, you can enjoy the show in its
entirety because it’s recently concluded. I
won’t spoil the ending for you… but don’t
be surprised if someone does.

SPARTACUS - WAR OF THE DAMNED: The third and final season caps off the unfortunately short
lived series, which gained widespread popularity for its visceral, portrayal of ancient history.

Pencil it in with Pom

PICTURE PERFECT: Local artist
Pom working on a portrait of his
son Tonkla. Photo: Mark Knowles

WALK around central Kata on
almost any evening and you’ll be
sure to happen across Phuket artist
Singkhon “Pom” Suwannaperm
seated at his easel, sketching away
intently. Around him sit many of his
exquisite pencil-drawings, most of
them portraits, rendered in such in-
credible detail that their subject’s
faces seem larger than life. Below a
portrait of HM The King sits one of
Angelina Jolie, alongside a dozen
much less famous faces of tourists
who’ve commissioned the artist to
immortalize their loved ones.

Drawing portraits for tourists
certainly helps pay the bills, but a
chat with Pom soon reveals that
this is just one part of his artistic
output. He studied European art
at the prestigious Thaivichitsilp Art
School in Bangkok for five years
and became fascinated with many
schools of Western art including
the impressionists, surrealists and
even pop art.

Pom says that while he draws
many portraits in pencil and char-

coal, using a photograph as a refer-
ence, painting in oils is his
favorite medium.

He tells us that each year he holds
an exhibition of his original works,
often in Bangkok, with the help of
his former teacher.

“I don’t do my oil painting for
money, I do it for my heart and
my soul,” he says.

As he names each artist that has
inspired him, Monet, Dali, Warhol;
Pom flips through a scrapbook
containing dozens of photographs
of his own paintings which echo the
style of the masters he mentions.

It hasn’t always been easy
making a living as an artist, but
Pom’s passion has kept him from
working in any other field ever since
he left art school.

“Sometimes my wife asks me to
get a regular job, but I just go
walking and don’t say anything,” he
says with a grin.

Pom’s tireless dedication to his
art, sees him spend six evenings a
week at his resident spot in Kata and
his remaining time working from his
studio in the north of the island,
often while nursing his nine-month-
old son Tonkla.

If you’d like Pom to draw a portrait of
your loved ones you can contact him
on 087 891 9380 or visit him in SC
Central, near the Siam Bank in Kata
from 5pm.
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Planning for
World Peace

MY FRIEND Fardley Nerdwell is
a no-nonsense fellow with a solu-
tion to every problem. Is there a
hole in the ozone layer? Shoot a
big chunk of styrofoam into space
to plug it up. Is there drought in
one part of the world and too much
rain in another? Use giant fans to
blow the rainclouds to the drought
region. Every problem has a
simple solution if you listen to this
one-man think tank.

Since he has aspirations to be-
come the next secretary-general
of the UN, Fardley recently turned
his attention to the problem of
world peace.

The Iranian and North Korean
nuclear programs? “Piece o’
cake,” Fardley boasted. “Let ‘em
go ahead. All the major powers
have nuclear weapons. Why not
Iran and North Korea? Why not
everybody?

“One of the great unsung ge-
niuses of modern times, and my
personal hero, was the late, great
Idi Amin,” Fardley continued wist-
fully. “This remarkable man once
proposed that we get rid of con-
ventional armaments and replace
them with reasonably priced hydro-
gen bombs that would be distributed
equally throughout the planet.

“If this wise plan were imple-
mented, we would have
world-wide nuclear equality. All
conflicts would immediately
cease. The threat of mutually as-
sured destruction would keep the
nations of the world in a state of
permanent terror. You’d have
nuclear gridlock.”

“Wonderful,” I said. “How
would you solve the Arab-Israeli
conflict?”

“Simple,” Fardley declared.
“Both the Israelis and the Pales-

tinians claim that the land of Is-
rael/Palestine belongs to them.
Which one is right? We don’t
know, so we solve the problem in
a dispassionate, rational, and sci-
entific way.

“We have a card game – poker,
blackjack, whatever – between
Benjamin Netanyahu and
Mahmoud Abbas. Maybe that
Hamas guy can join too. Winner
takes all. Whoever wins the card
game gets the whole shebang –
Israel, the West Bank, the Gaza
Strip, maybe even the Golan
Heights. The loser and all his
people have to leave.”

“Where to?” I asked. “The Is-
raelis and the Palestinians both
have huge populations. Where are
they going to relocate?”

Fardley shrugged. “Hey, I’m a
theorist and a conceptualizer, not
a bean-counter,” he retorted. “I
deal with the big picture. Let lesser
minds work out the petty details.
Antarctica, maybe. Greenland.
Baffin Island. The Sahara Desert.
Any place where their leader can
work on improving his card game
for a rematch.

“The problem is that the West is
always trying to make peace in the
Middle East. Fuhgeddaboutit! The
natural state of the Middle East is
war. The people there all want to
kill each other. So let nature take
its course. Let the conflicting par-
ties fight it out, then deal with the
winners – if there are any left. We
can also grab their oil.”

“You really are a statesman,
Fardley,” I commended him. “A
great humanitarian, too.”

“Thank you,” Fardley said with
a smile. “And soon I will be sec-
retary-general of the UN.”

“I bet the world can hardly
wait,” I said.

Ye Olde Curmudgeon can be flamed
c/o s.tsow@ymail.com, but if Fardley
becomes secretary-general of the
UN, he plans to seek refuge on
another planet.

Signing off

TIME CHECK: Bad English can be a barrier or on a barrier.

Anger at the gym.

Ever since it’s been waiting for a car to come by. Photo and sign: Bob Mott

So chainsaws aren’t allowed on
planes anymore?

But what does it mean?

Avoid the herpes soup. Photo Mark
Knowles

Conner who?

This sign is not in Phuket.

Neither is this one.
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TAURUS (April 21-May 21):
As May gets under way,
Taureans who have been
stuck between a rock and

a hard place see clear answers. Life
is full of interesting possibilities,
with good luck peaking around
the middle of the month. Your
romantic outlook is steady, but those
who are single will appreciate their
freedom more. If your birthday
falls during the week ahead,
expect to have more control
during the coming year.

GEMINI (May 22-June 21):
Geminis who recently
had a bad experience with
someone are advised to

think twice before naming and
shaming. The stars suggest that
taking the high road will give you
more peace of mind in the long
run. Those who are finding it hard
to make ends meet should discover
new outlets for their creative skills.
A water sign’s success can inspire
you this weekend. Lucky days for
love are Monday and Tuesday.

CANCER (June 22-July 23):
Calmer energy is forecast
to help Cancerians
recover from a trying

time and consider how to move
forward. As the month of May
progresses, you will be encouraged
to seek guidance. Whether this

concerns practical issues or if it’s
related to spiritual matters, the
stars are ready to support your
efforts. Romance with another
water sign gets more serious, but
it will be harder to find common
ground with an earth sign.

LEO (July 24-Aug 22):
It can be a case of giving
more than you receive
during the first half of

May, but this doesn’t necessarily
relate to money. The stars indicate
that those born under the sign of
Leo will be called upon to share
their skills and knowledge. What
goes around comes around, but it
would be wise to remember your
own needs, particularly where
family are concerned. Your lucky
color is pearl pink.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 23):
Finances fall under the
spotlight and Virgoans
can be faced with some

serious choices. Those who are
struggling to meet payments can
learn something to their advantage
midweek. If you are in a
committed relationship, your
partner’s point of view is worth
listening to – there are signs that
they have been feeling left out in
the cold. Those who are single
are forecast to be swept off their
feet by an air sign.

LIBRA (Sept 24-Oct 23):
The month of May is
forecast to start with a
burst of success. Many

of those born under the sign of
Libra could find themselves
basking in the limelight this
week. True friends will be happy
that you are doing well, but
jealousy is predicted to color a
relationship with a fire sign
green. In the realm of romance,
you could be caught off guard
by something your partner says
this weekend.

SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov 22):
After a series of frustrating
detours around the end
of April, Scorpios should

be back on track this week. A
power struggle at work that was
not resolved to your satisfaction
can be more easily seen as water
under the bridge. The stars
suggest that financial gain by the
middle of the month will help you
to forget this incident. Romance
with another water sign is
sparkling this weekend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec 21):
Changes in your personal
life can come as a result
of branching out in the

world of work. Those Sagittarians
who recently started a new job or
business venture could start to
drift away from their familiar
social circle. The stars advise that
some friends will not take this too
kindly. Romantically speaking, a
blind date with an air sign leaves
you wanting to spend more time
with this person.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 20):
Many Capricorns will be
considering involvement
in charitable causes at the

start of May. The stars indicate that
this can cause ripples in relation-
ships – a water sign family mem-
ber can show their stubborn streak
this weekend. Where finances are
concerned, there are hints that a
discrepancy shouldn’t be blown
out of proportion midweek. It
would be wise to remember that
everyone can make mistakes.
Glowing days for romance are
Tuesday and Wednesday.

AQUARIUS (Jan 21-Feb 19):
Some Aquarians could
still be dealing with issues
in their personal lives. As

May progresses, this will fade into
the background; in the meantime,

the stars advise taking some
distance from people you are not
seeing eye to eye with. Earth signs
will be compatible company, and
one of these can inspire you to try
something different where work is
concerned. Finances are fortunate
on Wednesday and Thursday.

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20):
Many of those born under
the sign of Pisces will still
be intent on keeping a

low profile this week. This can
enable you to see areas of your
life that will benefit from some
spring cleaning. By the middle of
May you should be refreshed
enough to go out and seek new
directions, one of which may
involve relocation. A close water
sign friend can sow seeds for
thought this weekend.

ARIES (March 21-April 20):
Arians are forecast to
have a lot going on until
the middle of the month,

but you can make things easier on
yourself. The stars suggest that
valuable time and energy can be
wasted by worrying about what
other people think. Balancing
budgets becomes less stressful
when a new source of income
presents itself. Romance is unsettled
– a new partner may find it hard to
understand your need for privacy.

Across:
8. Moves regally in the balcony (7)
9. In canal, hart causes a
quack (9)
13. Increase in salary for Rear
Admiral is noted (5)
14. Pass round right in the
shade (5)
15. Sharply going up the French
spire (7)
16. Zulu weapon for fool, for
example. First class! (7)
17. Right, a Thai greeting in a
place in Phuket (5)
18. Note sun moves East so
follow (5)
20. To shortly picture the
subject (5)
22. Attraction of a liberal
enticement (6)
23. Lend a hand as son first (6)
25. Expert, the French fizz (7)
27. Counting on ring round an
English cathedral city (7)
30. The French gnu moved
right to find a South Asian
monkey (6)
31. A place rebuilt as an imposing
edifice (6)
32. Many a Himalayan ox in a
canoe! (5)
35. M'sieur, turn deserter for a
French revolutionary extremist (5)
36. Former art turns
supplementary (5)
37. Put to death former wife,
note pretty (7)
39. Cites as proof in dud case
perhaps (7)
41. Go round in ladies’ attire (5)
42. Bit of flavor (5)
43. Nah! Axe log carefully into
having several faces (9)
44. Big monkeys have graduate
gifts (7)

Down:
1.  Caught sailor in Southern huts (6)
2. Very sensitive being left in large
move I note (8)
3. In city all carp in confusion,
almost (11)
4. Support dependent heading to
land (9)
5. Doctor, a second spasm!
Serious! (7)
6. Inattentively move crassly
around the Spanish East (10)
7. Beef or fish? (4)
10. Right, possible taunt about one
missing school (6)
11. Slur, pal, about those
comprising more than one (7)
12. Deprived, fret, be upset (6)
19. Turn Northeast, unknown
copse (7)
21. Parent could be right as
colleague (7)

24. Compliant, put off-line at
arrangement (11)
26. Hard cover expert a new
member of an aquatic class (10)
28. At sea, as in new person
from China, for example (4,5)
29. Am a liar about infection
common in Thailand's borders (7)
30. May ail, cooking longan in
Thailand (6)
32. We key out preparation of
Thai noodles (8)
33. Note, Eastern perk may be
out for zoo employee (6)
34. Son, noises can make a
sitting (7)
38. Unacknowledged, United
Nations turn up wildebeests (6)
40. Tide goes out, eat less (4)

Cryptic crossword compiled by
Patong Bill. Answers on page 31.
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By Patrick Campbell

LAST weekend saw two eagerly awaited
semifinals of Europe’s premier rugby
competition, the Heineken Cup, which
pitted French foes against Irish and
English opponents.

Saturday’s encounter between twice
former champions Munster and French
league-topping Clermont Auvergne, was a
bruising, no-quarter-asked affair played out
before a vociferous army of yellow-clad
home supporters, and ominously dominated
in the first half by a massive French pack
and the boot of scrum-half Morgan Parra.

Clermont were the nearly men of Gallic
rugby – ten national finals before becoming
champions in 2010 – but they are now hugely
experienced and used to winning.

 Though Munster conceded only one early
try after a bullocking run by wing Nalaga, the
relatively young side saw little ball, and were
penned for long periods in their own half.
Ominous signs.

Yet in the second period, the fighting Irish
came back strongly, aided by shrewd

grubber-kicking from 36-year-old Ronan
O’Gara. In the end, the teams were sepa-
rated by a mere six points. A (converted)
try, which nearly materialized when Casey
Laulala fumbled a bobbling ball over the line,
would have created an unlikely triumph, but
it was a day when defenses held firm and a
late series of Munster attacks silenced the

home crowd, but ultimately came to noth-
ing. Final score 16-10.

Sunday’s game, played at Twickenham
before a disappointingly small crowd of
25,000, was try-less, but never lacked for
commitment, pace or excitement.

Toulon’s expensively assembled side, with
a budget three times that of Saracens, and

stacked with overseas players, looked more
powerful, especially in the front and back
rows where English prop Sheridan, and a
back row containing Argentinian Lobbe and
South African Roussouw carried too much
fire power.

That there were no tries was a tribute
to two unrelenting defenses, but though
Saracens had two gilt-edged chances in
the second half when passes from Farrell
and Tomkins went forward, the match
was effectively decided by the boot of
Jonny Wilkinson, who not only unerringly
kicked seven out of his seven
penalties (one from over half-way), but
delivered the “coup de grace” with a
nerveless dropped goal seven minutes
from time to make the score 24-12.

He was man of the match and still
talked of as a possible Lions’ candidate.
His consolatory pat to a despondent young
Owen Farrell was the mark of a gentle-
man as well as a genius.

 As for the grand final on May 18, it will
be an all-French affair – though both teams
will speak several languages on the pitch.

THE English Football Association
is searching for the living
descendants of the founding
fathers of football – the eight
men who created the rules of the
game and the world’s first foot-
ball association 150 years ago.

Relatively little is known about
some of the eight, who met at the
Freemasons Tavern in London’s
Covent Garden on October 26,
1863 to codify the first 13 laws
of the game which gave rise to
the global spread of the sport.

The FA is searching both within
Britain and internationally for their
descendants with cultural historian
Jane Clayton from the Interna-
tional Football Institute in
Lancashire leading the hunt.

The eight men at that first meet-
ing were Ebenezer Cobb Morley
(1831-1924), Charles William
Alcock (1842-1907), Arthur
Pember (1835-1886), Francis
Maule Campbell (1843-1920), John
Forster Alcock (1841-1910),
Herbert Thomas Steward (1839-
1915), George Twizell Wawn
(1840-1914) and James Turner,
whose dates of birth and death are
not currently known.

Charles Alcock was the man
who created the FA Cup, which

began in the 1871-72 season and
was based on an old knockout
game he had played at Harrow
School, while Morley was the first
secretary of the FA.

Pember, a barrister, was the first
president of the FA from 1863-67
before he emigrated to the United
States in 1868 and worked as a
journalist for the New York Times
where he wrote a number of travel
books before living in Australia and
New Zealand.

Living descendants that can be
identified and located, will be sent
an invitation to a special ceremony
at Wembley in October where
their ancestors will be honored.

Dr Clayton told Reuters: “I have
been scratching the layers away
and we are trying to build up a
picture of some of these people we
do not know much about.

“It is impossible to know how
many direct living descendants there
are after 150 years and two world
wars, but we hope to make some
real progress by making the search
public. Some people might not even
realize they are related and could
have a very nice surprise if they look
back at their own family histories.

“This is an important historical
search.

“We know so much about
people who were pioneers in their
chosen fields but surprisingly,
little is known about the individu-
als responsible for gifting us the
most popular sport in the world.

“We have initiated the histori-
cal search and while information
is limited, we have a good base
upon which to work. We are
confident that by October,
through genealogical research and
the public’s help we can trace
some of the living descendants of
the founding fathers of football.”

The original 1863 FA Minute
Book, written in Morley’s hand,
contains the first laws of football
and such is its historical signifi-
cance, it has been labeled among
the most important books of all time.

England manager Roy Hodgson
added: “We should all recognize
not only the sporting contribution
that these men have made but the
impact that football has had in this
country and around the world.

“Football is part of the fabric
of our society and without the
vision of these eight men 150 years
ago, it may not have come to
exist. It is only right that we honor
the founding fathers of this nation’s
favorite game.”           – Reuters

French Force Majeure

FA begins search for descendants
of men who created football’s rules

The FA Cup has come a long way since Charles Alcock created the
tournament in 1871. Man City play Wigan in this year’s final. Photo: Reuters

MASTER CLASS: Jonny Wilkinson scored all the points for Toulon against Saracens. Photo: Reuters

Gatland names his Lions squad for tour of Australia
AS LIONS coach Warren Gatland had
presciently predicted: “We are not worried
about who we are going to select … it is who
we are going to leave out.”

Sam Warburton is named as captain, ahead
of Paul O’Connell. There are only two fly
halves, Johnny Sexton and Owen Farrell, and
no place for Jonny Wilkinson, or England
captain Chris Robshaw. Two injury-plagued

players who have played little recent rugby –
Dan Lydiate and Tommy Bowe – get the nod.

Counting their good fortune will be
English props Matt Stevens, who renounced
international rugby last season, and the youth-
ful Mako Vunipola, a newcomer of enormous
promise. Geoff Parling is surprisingly
preferred at lock to emerging star, Joe
Launchbury.                 – Patrick Campbell

Lions squad for the tour of Australia:
Backs: Leigh Halfpenny, Stuart Hogg , Rob

Kearney, Tommy Bowe,  Alex Cuthbert , Sean
Maitland, George North, Jonathan Davies,
Brian O’Driscoll, Jamie Roberts,  Manu
Tuilagi, Owen Farrell, Jonathan Sexton, Conor
Murray, Mike Phillips and Ben Youngs.

Forwards: Dan Cole, Cian Healy, Gethin
Jenkins, Adam Jones, Matt Stevens, Mako

Vunipola, Dylan Hartley, Richard Hibbard,
Tom Youngs, Ian Evans, Richie Gray,  Alun-
Wyn Jones, Paul O’Connell, Geoff Parling,
Tom Croft, Toby Faletau, Jamie Heaslip,
Dan Lydiate, Sean O’Brien, Justin Tipuric
and Sam Warburton (captain).

Wales dominate the squad with 15
players. They are joined by 10 English-
men, nine Irishmen and three Scotsmen.
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By Julian Linden

JASON Collins, a veteran center in the
National Basketball Association (NBA),
announced on April 29 that he was gay,
becoming the first active player from any
US professional sports league to publicly
reveal his homosexuality.

Collins, a free agent who played with the
Washington Wizards and Boston Celtics
during the NBA’s 2012-13 regular season,
made the announcement in an interview
with Sports Illustrated that was published
on Monday.

“I didn’t set out to be the first openly
gay athlete playing in a major American team
sport. But since I am, I’m happy to start
the conversation,” he said.

“I wish I wasn’t the kid in the class-
room raising his hand and saying, ‘I’m
different.’ If I had my way, someone else
would have already done this. Nobody has,
which is why I’m raising my hand.”

In the ultra-scrutinized world of US pro-
fessional sports, there had never been an
openly gay player in any of America’s
major professional sports leagues, although
some had revealed their sexual orientation
after retiring.

In a country with openly gay politicians,
entertainers and even soldiers, professional
sports had become a final frontier and ques-
tions were being asked why sports, which
helped play a key role in changing public
opinion on racial discrimination, was out
of step with the rest of American society.

Former US  President Bill Clinton, whose

daughter Chelsea was a classmate of Collins
at Stanford University, applauded Collins for
coming out.

“Jason’s announcement today is an
important moment for professional sports
and in the history of the LGBT community,”
Clinton said in a statement.

“It is also the straightforward statement
of a good man who wants no more than
what so many of us seek: to be able to be
who we are; to do our work; to build fami-
lies and to contribute to our communities.
For so many members of the LGBT (
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender) commu-
nity, these simple goals remain elusive.

“I hope that everyone, particularly
Jason’s colleagues in the NBA, the media
and his many fans extend to him their
support and the respect he has earned.”

NBA Commissioner David Stern also
praised Collins for breaking the barrier.

“Jason has been a widely respected
player and teammate throughout his career
and we are proud he has assumed the lead-
ership mantle on this very important issue,”
Stern said in a statement.

Collins, 34, has played for six NBA teams
since entering the league in 2001 and twice
appeared in the playoffs. He said he wants
to continue playing and hopes to find a new
team.

It had seemed like only matter of time
until an active player said he was gay after
the issue had become one of the hottest
topics in North America, no more so than
in the National Football League (NFL), the
most macho of America’s pro sports.

In the days leading up to this year’s
Super Bowl in New Orleans, San Francisco
49ers cornerback Chris Culliver told report-
ers he would not welcome a homosexual
teammate into the locker room.

He later retracted his comments but
reports have since emerged of NFL teams
asking college players about their sexuality
at a scouting combine in February.

This prompted the New York State
attorney general to send a letter to the NFL,

urging the league to take action and adopt a
formal policy of sexual discrimination.

Culliver’s comments are not typical of
the attitude of all professional sportsmen.
Indeed, there are several high-profile NFL
players, most notably Chris Kluwe and
Brendon Ayanbadejo, who have advocated
for gay rights.

Both believe it was only a matter of
time before a professional player came
out publicly.                            – Reuters

COURAGEOUS: Jason Collins (left), became the first active player from any of the US
professional sports leagues to publicly reveal his homosexuality. Photo: Reuters

NBA star comes out as gay

THE Asian Football Confederation
(AFC) went to the polls last
Thursday to elect a new leader,
but with question marks over the
candidates and only a two-year
term for the winner, hopes for
reform at the crisis-hit body may
have to be put on hold.

United Arab Emirates football
chief Yousuf Al Serkal, Saudi
Arabian Hafez Al Medlej, Thailand’s
Worawi Makudi and Sheikh Salman
bin Ebrahim Al-Khalifa of Bahrain
are running to succeed disgraced
former president Mohamed Bin
Hammam, banned from football for
life by FIFA for bribery in 2011.

The AFC has been in limbo ever
since with lengthy appeals by the
Qatari proving unsuccessful, while
Zhang Jilong’s interim leadership
has been beset by numerous
match fixing and graft scandals
among member associations.

Should Al Serkal or Al Medlej
win the vote in Kuala Lumpur their
attempts to bring about reform
could be hampered by their lack of
a voice at FIFA.

The fourth AFC seat, reserved
for the president, on the world
governing body’s all-powerful
executive committee cannot be
taken up again until 2015.

Worawi is the only candidate
who already holds a FIFA ‘exco’
seat having retained his position
at the top table of world football

for another four years in 2011.
Sheikh Salman has opted to

enter a separate vote for a FIFA
executive seat and runs against
Qatar 2022 World Cup organizer
Hassan Al Thawadi to replace
Zhang.

“How can we have a president
who cannot have our voice in
FIFA?” asked the Bahraini in an
interview with Reuters earlier this
month.

“To have a candidate running
for just one post and not another
I regard as a compromise, a weak
position just to accept what they
can get.”

Sheikh Salman looks to be
favorite to claim a winning majority
from the 47 member associations
and has talked about bringing greater
transparency to the AFC, but his
critics have raised questions about
the crackdown of a pro-democracy
uprising at home in 2011.

Two human rights groups called
on FIFA President Sepp Blatter to
remove the 46-year-old Manches-
ter United-supporting member of the
Bahraini royal family from the elec-
tion, saying local players, referees
and administrators were tortured for
their part in the uprising.

Sheikh Salman denied the
claims, and the accusations have
not prevented the head of the
influential Olympic Council of Asia,
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahad Al-Sabah,

from backing his campaign.
That move has been criticized

by Al Serkal, who says the OCA
have been ‘meddling in the vote’.

Al Serkal has promised to
declare all benefits and expenses he
accrues as president should he win
the vote in a transparency campaign
that has offered the most detailed
pledges of the quartet.

Al Serkal and Sheikh Salman
have both tipped themselves for
victory but with the duo likely to
split the vote in the 13-member
West Asian Soccer Federation, Al
Medlej has emerged as a compro-
mise candidate.

The Saudi official has been con-
sidered an outsider and frequently
talked about pulling out of the race
unless Sheikh Salman and Al
Serkal withdraw.

His campaign has helped in-
crease his profile, though, which
could possibly help with the 2015
election, should he stand, when
the AFC presidency reverts to a
four-year term.

The shorter term on offer this
time is a result of Bin Hammam’s
exit. The Qatari was elected un-
opposed as AFC president for a
third four-year term in 2011, leav-
ing two years on that cycle.

Bin Hammam had been bidding
to become the first Asia head of
FIFA but his campaign ended in
disgrace when he was found guilty

of offering money to Caribbean
voters in return for their backing
in the election against Blatter.

Accompanying Bin Hammam
on that ill-fated trip to Trinidad
was Worawi, who has also had to
battle claims of wrongdoing dur-
ing his 16 years as a FIFA
executive committee member.

The Thai says he has the back-
ing of the Southeast Asian region’s
11 members but his hopes of
attracting the eight votes in South
Asia could have taken a hit by
FIFA’s 90-day suspension of Sri
Lankan ally Manil Fernando, who
was also in Trinidad, for alleged

misuse of AFC funds.
These issues, along with the

very real problems of match
fixing, disharmony among some
members and a lack of profession-
alism among others leaves the
winner of the election with a tough
task to get the AFC moving in the
right direction.

Worawi told Reuters last week
he was the man for the job but
also acknowledged the scale of
the task.

“I don’t promise miracles,” the
Thai said. “I am not a magician. I
don’t have a magic wand.”

– Reuters

TRANSPARENCY: Sheikh Salman bin Ebrahim Al-Khalifa (center) of Bahrain
is the favorite to be elected AFC president. Photo: Reuters

New president for Asian football
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BELEAGUERED Winfried Schaefer’s
days as coach of the Thai national foot-
ball team now seem numbered after the
Football Association of Thailand (FAT)
started looking for legal possibilities of
ending the German’s contract.

The veteran coach’s reign has been
under intense scrutiny since the national
squad failed to reclaim the Asean
Championship title last December.

The German has faced even more pres-
sure in recent months following
Thailand’s faltering campaign in the Asian
Cup qualifiers.

Last week, Worawi Makudi, the presi-
dent of FAT, said the organization would
decide on the future of the 63-year-old
after the May 2 election, in which Warawi
is bidding to become the new head of the
Asian Football Confederation.

The Thai FA boss revealed he has
already assigned the association’s lawyer

to study the terms of Schaefer’s contract
to see whether the termination of it was
legally possible.

“We have to accept that the results of
the Thai team under Schaefer have not
been not quite good. It looks like we will
suffer elimination in the Asian Cup
qualifiers.

“There are also growing calls from the
fans for a change of coach. Moreover,
Schaefer, himself, has a poor relationship
with the Thai media. We are looking to
find a solution on the matter soon.

“Our lawyer is already looking into
whether there is a possibility to terminate
his contract. But I first will talk to
Schaefer to discuss it with him person-
ally in the second week of May.

“If we are unable to continue working
together then we have to find a way
ensure an exit by mutual consent,” said
Worawi.                            – The Nation

FAT head set
to fire coach

EXPLOSIVE young Thai player Namchok
Tantipokhakul claimed an impressive
victory in the Luang Prabang Laos Open
last week. The US$100,000 tournament is
the third leg of the 2013 ASEAN PGA Tour.

The 25-year-old held off his more se-
nior compatriot Udorn Duangdecha and
Ratchapol Juntavara to win by four shots
at Luang Prabang Golf Club.

On the last day, Namchok closed with a
two-under-par 70, Udorn carded a 73, while
Ratchapol returned to the club house in 69.

Namchok ended with a four-round to-
tal of nine under. Powerfully built Namchok
was one shot ahead of Udorn at the start
of day. However, he bogeyed his first two
holes to lose the lead but by the turn, helped
by four birdies in five holes, he was three
ahead of Udorn.

A birdie at 15 saw him go four ahead
and give him a nice cushion to close out
the tournament.

“It means a lot to me to win a tourna-
ment from start to finish. It is not easy,
it’s very hard work. Four days of tension
and concentration,” said Namchok, who
won US$16,260.

Namchok burst onto the professional
scene in 2009 when he won twice on the
ASEAN PGA Tour and claimed the Order
of Merit title.

In an attempt to improve his game, in
particular the mental part of it, the follow-
ing year he was among a group of Thai
players who immersed themselves in Bud-
dhism during a visit to an institute in India.

He entered the monk hood for eight
days at The Bodhigaya Vijjalaya Institute
980 in the area where Lord Buddha
attained enlightenment.

The spiritual sojourn appeared to work,
as that year he came narrowly close to re-
cording big victories after finishing joint
second in the Thailand Open on OneAsia and
losing in play-off at the Black Mountain

Masters. He also lost in a play-off at the
Mercedes-Benz Masters Indonesia, another
ASEAN PGA event.

However, more success has been hard
to come by since then but conquering Laos
could mark another trail of trophies.

Udorn, aged 42, was also chasing his
third ASEAN PGA victory but had a poor
day making two bogeys and just one birdie.
Ratchapol birdied 17 and 18 to catch him.

“I could not find my timing today. Noth-
ing went right but it was important to be in
contention. Namchok is always hard to
beat,” said Udorn.

Udorn is something of a late developer
in the game as it wasn’t until 2010, 10 years
after he turned professional, that he started
to find his feet in the paid ranks.

That year he won the Singha Pattaya
Open on the ASEAN PGA Tour and the
King’s Cup on the Asian Tour.

The following season he claimed another
ASEAN PGA title at the Singha Esan Open.

The Luang Prabang Laos Open
continues to be a tournament of many
firsts.

Despite the event being in only its second
year it was covered live for all four days on
Laos Star TV – a channel watched by nearly
80 per cent of the country’s population.

It was broadcast live for two hours on
both Wednesday and Thursday, and four
hours each on Friday and Saturday.

It is a remarkable achievement for the
game of golf in a country where the sport
in its embryonic stage.

The next tournament on the ASEAN PGA
Tour is the PGM-ASEAN A’Famosa
Masters in Malaysia. The US$60,000 event
will be played from May 8 to 11 at the
A’Famosa Golf Resort.

A record 12 tournaments are being staged
this year worth US$1,095,000 providing an
abundance of lucrative playing opportunities.

– Phuket Gazette

THE route for the proposed 2015
Formula One night race in Bangkok
has been approved by The Sports
Authority of Thailand.

Kanokphand Chulakasem,
governor of the Sports Authority
of Thailand said recently that the
5.995km track will start and fin-
ish at the Royal Thai Naval
Dockyard, go along Maha That
Road, Na Phra Lan Road, Na Phra
That Road, Chakrabongse Road,
Phra Sumen Road, Ratchadamnoen

Avenue, Maha Chai Road and Thai
Wang Road.

Drivers will go past Victory
Monument, the Grand Palace and
through the area where Mark
Webber completed a demonstra-
tion run in a Red Bull F1 car in
2010.

 The layout and the final plans
for the grand prix will be
submitted to the government for
a final sign-off in the next three
months.           – Phuket Gazette

2015 Bangkok Grand
Prix gets green light

Thai wins Laos Open

POWER: Worawi Makudi, Football Authority of Thailand president. Photo: Reuters

Namchok Tantipokhakul won the Luang Prabang Laos Open.

Sebastian Vettel. Photo: Reuters
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By Andrew Scott

YOUNG karters Ben and Sam
Grimes, who compete in the 125cc
Junior Class in the Rotax Asia Max
Challenge (AMC) in Malaysia and
the Thai Championships, recently
interviewed racing driver Dylan
Young about his career.

The interview was the perfect
opportunity for Dylan to pass on
some of his experience to the
brothers and for Ben and Sam to
get some advice and tips to help
them in what could be a very
promising career in motor sport.

Grimes Brothers: What racing
series are you competing in and
what is your goal for the season?

Dylan Young: I am currently in
MRF Formula 2000 which is very
similar to formula 3. The races are
held this year in Singapore, Abu
Dhabi and Bahrain.

I would like to finish in the top
three of the championship and I
will be looking to start testing in
June or July. That’s the tough
thing about being based on Phuket
– there is no race track for me to
practice on. I have a simulator and
I see you guys have a simulator,
which is good prep when you can’t
get out and practice.

When did you first get interested
in racing?

I became interested when I was
about six after my dad took me
the Australian Grand Prix in
Melbourne. I was hooked straight
away by the noise and speed but
it was a long time until I could
actually start karting.

I wanted to start karting when I
was about 12 but my school wasn’t
very lenient to me taking time off.
So it wasn’t until I was about 16
or 17 years old that I started.

How often do you train in a week
and how important is fitness?

I spend six days a week training.
A lot of it is aerobic, strength train-
ing and a little work on the neck.
Fitness training is very important
and it’s something that can give you
the edge over other drivers. I am a
night time trainer and I tend to do
my runs at sunset. I do about two

hours of weights and running.

Do you see yourself as an
aggressive driver like Lewis
Hamilton or a smooth driver
like Jenson Button?

We analyzed this in Formula
BMW in 2011. I had a teammate
who was very aggressive but I have
been told that I am quite smooth like
Jenson Button. I think I should be
more aggressive not just compet-
ing with other drivers but also with
the car. Hopefully this year I can be
a bit more aggressive.

Who was your hero in motor
sport?

I would have to say Michael
Schumacher. As I mentioned
earlier about the fitness,
Schumacher used his fitness to
take it to the next level. He never
left the track when the day finished
at 5pm, he was always the last one
to leave and went over every single
piece of data with the engineers.

He realized that it was more than
just him and the car, it was a team.
He had a big influence on my inter-
est in the sport.

What do you consider to be
your best racing achievement
to date?

It’s a difficult one but I would
say the Singapore F1 Grand Prix
event in 2011. That was a tough year
for me. I lost sponsorship in the
middle of the year and was on the
sidelines for five months. At F1
events you only get a 30 minute
practice session and I had missed a
lot of sessions
with the other
drivers. I had
half an hour to
practice and
ended up get-
ting 5th on the
grid. It wasn’t
first but given
the months out
it felt like a win.

When did you
step up from
karts to
single seaters?

I was 20 or 21. I had planned to
do it earlier but sponsorship reasons

meant I had to wait. I first drove a
single seater when I was about 18.

What does a single seater feel
like compared to karts?

A big difference is how your
own body can’t influence the car.
In karts you can move around to
influence the kart.

Obviously in a single seater you
have a gear box and suspension. It
is faster but the tracks are so much
bigger that karting still feels fast
because you don’t have long

between corners.
I don’t think you will be

shocked at the speed because

everything is bigger. The real
difference is the driving style. I
would suggest listening. I had a
really good engineer to start with
and it’s learning again in the same
way you go from primary school
to high school.

What do you hope to achieve in
the future for your racing
career?

All drivers would say Formula
One. That is the goal. It is very
difficult and my window to get

there is probably
3-4 years. I will
then have to
make a choice
about what to do
as I can’t keep
on banging on
the door. I
would have to
go to Europe
next year for
GP2 to help me
make the move
into Formula
One. If Formula

One doesn’t happen, there are
many other racing categories out
there. Anything where I can be

THE final of the International Tennis Federa-
tion (ITF) women’s tournament between
number one seed Luksika Kumkhum and Lisa
Whybourn was held at Thanyapura Sports
and Leisure Club (TSLC) on April 27.

Thailand’s Luxsika Kumkhum won the
final 6:0, 7:5 to claim the first week’s ITF
tournament.

The number one seed used her strong
two handed forehand and backhand to take
an easy first set as Lisa struggled to cope
with the pace of the match. In the second
set, Lisa tried to make a comeback but
Luxsika held on to win the second set 7:5
and the championship.

In her semifinal, Luksika Kumkhum beat
Melanie Klaffner 6:2, 6:7, 7:5 in a hard

fought semifinal match.
In the other semifinal, Thailand’s

Peangtarn Plipuech lost to Lisa Whybourn
6:3, 2:6, 7:6

Nicha Lertpitaksinchai and Peangtarn
Plipuech won the women’s doubles final
against Tara Moore and Melanie South 6:3,
5:7, 11:9 on April 26

TSLC is hosting the second women’s
tournament of the 2013 ITF round from
April 27 to May 4.

– Phuket Gazette

The event is proudly sponsored by the Phuket
Gazette, PGTV and ‘Phuket Today’, the island’s
only national television show, broadcast daily
on True Visions (channels 99 and 58).

professional and make a career out
of it is also a goal.

Do you still get nervous before
the start of the race?

I do and I think if you don’t
there is something wrong. In the
beginning I didn’t like to talk too
much to people but now I don’t
mind having a talk and even have
a joke. I still want to focus but I
find that if you are in the car
before the race and you have a little
joke with your engineer it helps to
relax you. I also suggest listening
to the right kind of music before
the race to help you relax.

Have you struggled to get
appropriate funding through
your career?

I have, but I am not the only one.
Appropriate funding is crucial to
climbing the steps and that means
thinking outside of the box and put-
ting in the hard work. And that
means how do you differentiate
yourself from the opposition – other
drivers. It is not only motor sport
as you will have to take sponsor-
ship funds away from other sports.
It takes a lot of networking.

Number 1 seed wins ITF

WISDOM: Ben Grimes (left), Dylan Young (center) and Sam Grimes talk all things racing. Photo: Andrew Scott

Dylan Young with his MRF Formula 2000 racing car.

Lisa Whybourn in action during an earlier round at the ITF women’s tournament.

Grimes grill Dylan Young
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By Andrew Scott

PHUKET FC lost 2-1 against Air Force United
in their Yamaha League 1 clash on Saturday.

The match was the second time in three
days the two teams played each other at
Thupatemee Stadium, on the northern side
of Bangkok, with Phuket knocking Air Force
out of the Thai FA Cup 1-0 on April 24.

Nenebi, Dudu and Sato, who were
rested for the FA Cup match, were recalled
to the starting 11.

Before the match, Phuket were joint
top of the league, but their inferior goal
difference kept them in 3rd on 15 points,
and Air Force were just below them in 5th

on 13 points.
Tongchai Kuenkhunthod gave Phuket the

lead in first half stoppage time, but second
half goals from Thai striker Sirodom

THE British International School
(BIS) Phuket under-10 boys foot-
ball team travelled to play in the 4th

annual Bangkok International Youth
Football Festival at Bangkok Patana
International School, on April 5.

The nine-year-olds from
Phuket were the only school team
and were competing against
soccer academies from India,
China, Singapore, Vietnam, Hong
Kong and Bangkok. After some
fantastic performances, BIS Phuket
qualified from their group and went
into Sunday’s quarterfinals.

Despite giving their best effort,
the boys from Phuket were elimi-
nated in their quarterfinals match
when a talented JSSL Arsenal side
defeated them 1-0. This meant that
they would now play for the
‘Plate’. After comfortably beating

Delhi (India) in the semifinal, BIS
Phuket faced Bangkok Soccer
Schools in the final. Nine-year-old
Joe Hunter drilled two low shots
into the bottom corner to give the
Phuket boys an early lead, but
Bangkok fought back and curled a
free kick in to the top corner to
make the score 2-1.The BIS Phuket
under-10 boys held on to their lead
and took the trophy home, much
to the delight of their parents and
other fans who traveled with the
boys to Bangkok.  – Phuket Gazette

BIS win Plate

Singthippan and Nigerian midfielder Julius
Oiboh gave Air Force the win to avenge
their FA Cup loss.

The defeat dropped Phuket to 5th in the
league and moved Air Force to 3rd, level on
points with the  top two teams PTT Rayong
and BBCU FC on 16 points.

The Islanders play 4th place Singh Tha Reua
at Surakul Stadium on May 4 at 6.30pm.
Phuket will host Ratchaburi Mitr Phol FC in
the Thai FA Cup round of 32 on June 26th.

Other results.
Ayyutthaya 1 - 0 Nakhon Pathom
Khon Kaen 1 - 1 Singh Tha Reua
Rayong Utd 1 - 1 Nakhon Ratchasima
Trat 3 - 2 TTM
BBCU 1 - 1 PTT Rayong
Saraburi 4 - 1 Bangkok FC
Siam Navy 1 - 0 Rayong FC
Si Racha 3 - 1 Krabi

THAILAND’S Luxsika Kumkhum beat
Lisa Whybourn 6:0, 7:5 in the final of the
International Tennis Federation (ITF)
women’s tournament at Thanyapura
Sports and Leisure Club on April 27.

The 19-year-old from Chantaburi was
the tournament’s number one seed and she
spoke to the Gazette before her victory in
the final about her tennis career.

Phuket Gazette: Do any members of
your family play sports?

Luksika Kumkhum: Yes, my father
taught me how to play tennis when I was
4-years-old. He played to a good level in
Thailand but he was not a professional. He
represented Thailand at under-14 level.

How did you get to where you are today
in tennis?

When I was 6-years-old I competed in a
tournament which was enjoyable and made
me want to play tennis more and more. I
decided that I would like to become a
professional tennis player when I was 14
and joined the ITF junior circuit that year.

Who are your tennis idols?
I like Thailand’s Tamarine Tanasugarn

and Novak Djokovic. I like Djokovic’s style.

Tamarine’s style is also good and I like that
she is Thai. Both players use ground strokes
from the baseline, which is like my style.

Who’s the toughest opponent you’ve
faced?

Jamie Hampton who beat me in the third
round of this year’s Australian Open 6:1, 6:2.
She has a big serve, she’s tall and powerful.
That defeat taught me that I have to be a stron-
ger player and my serve is too slow. If I want
to compete against the powerful women I
need to improve my serve.

What are the good points and bad points
about being a pro tennis player?

I enjoy meeting new people and learning
English. I have not studied much but I have
learnt English from other players on the tour.
When I was 14 I couldn’t speak English.
The bad point about the tour  is I miss my
family.

What’s been your best experience on the
tour?

Before I turned pro there were a lot of
better players than me and playing them would
help me to see the faults in my game and to
improve them. When you turn pro you have
to get stronger and the step up is huge.

Players on the pro circuit act professional and
I have to learn to do that.

What’s been the highlight of your
career so far?

I really enjoyed the Australian Open this
year. That was the first time I played there
professionally and I made it to the second
round which was a big achievement for me.
I played there as a junior in doubles and
made it to the semifinals, but making the
second round as a pro was good for me.

If you could only win one grand slam
which one would it be?

The US Open as I like playing on hard
courts. When I was a junior I also played on
grass and clay but I am better on hard courts.

What are your aims for 2013?
I want to break into the top 100 (Luksika

is currently ranked 135th in the world.)

How have you found the International
Tennis Federation (ITF) women’s tour-
nament at TSLC this year?

I feel the pressure a bit this year as I am
the number one seed. The other players up
their game against me to try and beat me.

– Andrew Scott

Luxsika Kumkhum. Photo: TSLC

Women’s ITF champion talks tennis

TSLC hosted the second women’s tournament
of the 2013 ITF round from April 27 to May 4.
The event was proudly sponsored by the
Phuket Gazette, PGTV and ‘Phuket Today’, the
island’s only national television show,
broadcast daily on True Visions (channels 99
and 58).

Phuket downed by Air Force

BIS under-10 boys. Photo: BIS
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Looking for a place to stay?
See more classified ads at www.phuketgazette.net
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